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I 

Pre face 

It has not been my purpose, in the following pages. to re

vive for renewed death the works of" a writer of whom many students 

of Engl ieh liter a.tu re have never heard. Neither do I mean to sug

gest that Henry Brooke may yet "'come into his avn"'. Even fn his 

own day, his fair fa.me was probably attribute.bl~ more to his engaging 

personality, the powerful friends that personality won for him, bis 

versatility, his public-spiritedness, and his ministrations to the 

lovers of sentimentality, than t the recognized merits of" his lit

erary achievements. Today he is known only e.s- the author of Uni-

versal Beauty, a poem several times surpassed in his own decade by 

works of similar theme and treatment; of Gustavus Vasa, a play whioh 

might hever have been remembered without the salutary advertisement 

hioh its suppression by the Licensing Act evoked; and of The Fool 

~ uality, a curious novel ich continues to be read by the few-

With genuine enjoyment. He is sometimes cataloged, solely, "Henry 

Brooke, father of Charlotte". I have treated his works with entira 

candor, never consciously exaggerating their claim t~ consideration. 

Yet, to acknowledge that Brooke is a minor writer is by no eans to 

eay that an extensive study of his work is without interest and pro

fit. It is to the minor writers, always, that we must turn for mag

nified representation of tendencies more obscured by the art of ma

jor craftsmen. Henry Brooke, even more than moot of the pygmies in 

literature is of value to the c:areful student of eighteenth-century 
• 

literature. In hie iong life, he attempted many forms o~ writing, 

achieving always the prevalent mode. When, f:cr instance, hie fellows 

ere writing the novel of sentiment, he immediately -produced a novel 
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of more sentiment. Nor is Brooke the index of literary tendencies 

alone. His work is the meeting ground of most of the currents of 

thought of his century: deism, mysticism, methodism, scientific re

search, defense of as well as complaint against the Roma.n Catholics, 

Rousseauism - however incompatible, they all found entertainment in 

Henry Brooke! He becomes a chronicler of his time. Add to this 

the strain of Irish Quixotism, always refreshing, which pervades his 

work, remarkable versatility, and impressive learning, and at least 

a part of the justification for studying him becomes evident. The 

creative reader will find in Brooke so much that is significant that 

he will forbear to carp at patent imperfections. For the light 

which Brooke's works shed on other writers, they are profitable; they 

are never, in themselves, deserving of total condemnation . 

Since Brooke's work is in close union with that of other 

writers, and with whole movements and tendencies of his time, such 

related material as I considered necessary or helpful to a complete 

study has often been included. Many of the works of Brooke are not 

easily accessible; since I could not always assume a knowledge of 

them in my reader, I have been more generous of summary and quota

tion than is usual in the study of writers more generally known. 

Although the librarians of the University of Minnesota, to whom my 

thanks are due for long-continued and uncomplaining service, have 

made every attempt to procure all necessary material for me, a few 

possible sources of information, as well as a very few of the most 

fugitive of Brooke's works, remain unconsulted. The eKtent of the 

omissions is indicated in the bibliography, and is most evident in 

Chapter Five. An entirely thorough-going investigation is impossi-
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ble with present facilities. I offer the work in its present state 

of approximate completion because the few remaining gaps in no way 

i mpair the authenticity of the whole, and because it is my intention 

to make the study complete in every respect before publication. 

No complete study of Brooke has hitherto been made. Some of 

the accounts of him which do exist are full of discrepancies, if not 

of actual errors, misstatements sometimes seeming to indicate that 

the works criticized had not been read. Very satisfactory editions 

of single works, like The Fool of Qualit~. exist, but in no place is 

there a more complete account of his works as a whole than can be 

found in the ordinary encyclopedia article. 

During my study I have been given assistance which demands 

recognition here. To Miss Ruth Phelps, of the Romance Language De

partment, I am indebted for the comparison of Brooke's transl ation 

of Tassowi~hthe original; by Miss Marjorie Nicolson I was given 

valuable suggestions in the course of my study of Cambridge Platon

ism; from Mr. Carl Schlenker, of the German Department, I have re

ceived helpful criticism throughout the entire study. To Mr. C. A. 

Moore, most of all, I am indebted: the suggestion of the subject 

came originally from him; the study proceeds from his encouraging 

interest and invaluable counsel. 



Chapter I. 1 The Man. 

Some attention to the ancestry of Henry Brooke should pre-
2 

cede any study of the man himself. The union of Sheridan , Fitz-
3 4 

gerald , Digby , and Brooke blood might conceivably result in such 

a composite as the author of Universal Beauty and The Fool of Qual-

1.!z· The father, the Rev. William Brooke, (1669-1743), the eldest 

of three brothers, the sons of William Brooke, physician, was rec-

tor of a large area, the union of Moybolgue ulagh, Killinkere, 

Innismagrath, Kildallon, and Lavay, and may also have been chaplain 

to King illiam. He seems to have been a meritorious gentleman of 

more than comfortable income. The mother seems to have been a re-

1. Chalmers, in the · biography preceding Brooke's orks in Vol.XVII 
of The English Poets, Baker and Kingsley, in their biographical pre
faces-tc;-The Fool of Qualit!, the Rev. Richard Sinclair Brooke, 
(father of the Rev-.-Stopfor Brooke) in the memoir in the Dublin 
Universit! Ma~azine, J. T. Gilbert, in Dictionart of Nationa~ ~iog
raphy, an ot ers, whose names are listed in my ibiiography, ave 
given so complete a statement of the known facts concerning Henry 
Brooke that, with the present inaccessibility of first hand source 
material, I can do little more than give my own selection and ar
rangement of material already presented by others. Certain m tters 
I omit as being of no significance to the present study. For exam
ple, the family tree of Brooke can be consulted in Be er and need 
not be duplicated here. There are many discrepancies in the mater ~ 
al consulted. Where the differences are of importance, I indicate 
that my statements are debatable. I do not give here the entire 
list of his orks, but only those representative of certain periods. 

2. The relationship ith the Sheridans is conjectural. See Life of 
s . Frances Sheridan, by Le Fanu, p. 108, and Lord DufferinTSS:c::

count-Of s. Sheridan in her collected poems. 

3. The great-grandmother of Lettioe Digby, Brooke's mother , as 
Lettice Fitzge ald, later wife of Sir Thomas Digby, and Baroness of 
Offaly, of who~e heroic defense of her castle of ,e shi ll, in 1642, 
many stories are told. 

4. Lettice Digby was Brooke's mother. She was a daughter of Simon 
Digby, bishop of Elphin, a miniature painter praised by Horace al
pole. Henry Brooke's brother Robert, and other descendants, ere 
artists. 
6. See his obituary notice, Dublin Journal, 10 November, 1745. 
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fined woman of good family and sound intelligence, of whom Swift, 

who sometimes visited in the home, was said to stand more in awe 

than of most country ladies. 

The son Henry, the second of t re sons6 , was born in 17037 , 

in the house of Rantavan , not far from the village of Virginia, 

county of Cavan, Delicate of health, he was given especial care 

by his mother, to whose teachirig he was so respons ve that, the au

thor of Broo~~ana asks us to believe, at the age of seven he could 

repeat many of the finest passages in the English poets. 

At the age of seven, he was sent to his first schoolmaster, 

Felix Comerford, a master ith a predilection for Greek and Latin, 

whose misfortunes in love and hose wretched attempts at verse, are 

included, ith much else that is correspondingly irrelevant, in 

Brookiana. The teacher soon became convinced of the pupil's erits: 

" ature intended that the child should act some great part on the 

theatre of human life," he wrote the father. An instance of pre-

cocity is furnished in the pert conclusion hich the eight year old 

child made to a school boy's ode to the moon. To the final, rhetor-

ical line, 

"Ah, hy dost Phoebe love to shine by night?" 

the young Henry wrote, 

"Because the sex looks best by candle-light." 

6. Baker, only, mentions the oldest, Digby Brooke. 

7. Biographers differ as to the birth date. As a writer in Notes 
and ueries, 5th series, IV, 131-2, points out, the correct date is 
to'De inferred from the register of atricul tion at Trinity Coll
e e, Dublin: "Februarii die septimi, 1730. Henricus Brook, Pension. 
Filius Gulielmi, Clerici annum agens decirnum septimum, natus in 

omitate. Cavan; educatus Dublini sub Doctore Jones.• 
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8 From Comerford's school the child writes dutiful letters home ; he 

must have been in childhood the impossibly model boy of whom he 

wrote in The Fool of Quality. In humanitarian sympa thy, as well as 

filial devotion, he anticipates his Harry Fenton; his teacher quotes 

a typical confidence: "If I chose, I could have caught a thrush on 

her nest in that bush, but I would not for the world be guilty of 

such a cruel act. I was afraid that some of the boys would have 

found it, but luckily they did not; so that to my great joy, the 

mother and her young have escaped." When the time comes for Henry 

to be placed in another school, Comerford writes: "The departure of 

Henry has spread gloom over all the school; for all the boys, big 

and little, are so fond of him, that their amusements are not amuse-

ments, unless he mingles with them, and Henry is so sensible of their 

kindness, in this respect, that he is often at a loss to divide him-

self aJllongst them." The master expresses a sorrow at losing his 

f avorite ; and prophesies much for his future: "When the genius that 

your son possesses begins to expand and ripen in the beams of such 

a sun (Sheridan) what may not be expected? perhaps he may live to 

transfuse the very soul of Homer into his native tongue; for I am 

sure the Muses smiled on his birth." 

8. The following letter is quoted in Brookiana:
"My dearest Mother, 

About ten days ago I was in pot-hooks and hangers, but the 
impatience to assure you in my own hand-writing, how dearly I love 
you and my father, with the kind instruction of my master, have 
broug t me to what you see, and I hope in my next you will find 
gre a t improvement, and that every letter will appear in its proper 
shape, and at a proper distance from each other. In the meantime 
I am very attentive to my grammar; it is an unpleasant task, but I 
hope to get the better of it. - It is like travelling through bri
ars and thorns; but as I know it is necessary, and that the end of 
the journey will be pleasant, I am resolved to get forward, I have 
a good guide in Mr . Comerford, and I am sure it will give my de r 
father and mother pleasure to find, that I am disposed to tread in 
his steps. y our most dutiful and affectionate son, Henry Brooke. 11 
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9 
To the school of Dr. Sheridan , at King's Mint House, Capel 

Street, Brooke was sent next. Swift had ungratefully satirized the 

Quilca House in which he had so often been entertained . Piqued at 

this lack of appreciation and loyalty, Brooke retaliated with his 

satirical verses, Quilca-house to the Dean, which he assigned to a 

dancing-master, Peter !urray, whose unskilled rhymes had already 

elicited sarcastic coII1II:ent f rom the Dean. In Brookiana we read 

that "these verses spread like wild-fire; almost every one in the 

parish bad them by rote ..••. The supposed author received presents 

and ...... fine compliments," and was inspired by this fame to 

write a continuation. Several other schoolboy efforts, which will 

seem quite ordinary to most readers, although Kingsley finds them 
10 

"full of grace and fire", have been preserved. The Trinity record 

quoted before, states that Brooke a ttended a third school, of which 

we kno only that it was headed by a man named Jones. Brooke's ele

mentary schooling made him an excellent classical scholar, a fact 

hicb is evident in most of his writing. His mother, we are told, 

i nstilled those ideas of religious devotion and of civil and religi

ous liberty which so characterize most of his subsequent writings 

and activities. 

9. Thomas Sheridan (1687-1738), grandfather of Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan, the 'Quintilian of bis day'. In his school ere regis
tered the sons of the best families . His friendship with S ift 
dates from 1713, At his home, Quilca House, Swift often lived for 
months at a time; there he planned the Drapier's Letters, wrote a 
part of Gulliver's Travels, and edited the Intel£igencer. In the 
illness of Sheridan, Swift o~ce conducted t e sc oo • ~e friend
ship terminated in a quarrel, after ihich S ift'a behaviour was 
anything but coIDILendable . 

10. In Brookiana are quoted the follo ing "Voluntary Effusions": 
Cupid's Bow, The Wish, Lines,~ osed to be written by Nelly T - n, 
a Roman ca:EhoTiC Lady, The Acorn, Tbe Two Poets, and Translations 
t.r tue-s];i~nish.~~ 
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Brooke entered Trinity College as a pensioner. Swift pre

dicted much for him, "regretting that his talent pointed toward 

poetry, which of all pursuits was most unprofitable." Swift treated 

him always with great consideration, "never asking his opinion of 

any matter that was beyond his power, or might embarrass him." A 

poem slurring Swift's character was refuted by Brooke in an ephemer

al publication called The Shepherd. He also translated into Italian 

verse, of which language he was an early master, the lines written 

by Barry, which Lord Boyle sent with a book to the Dean on his birth

day, "for which Swift thanked him in the kindest manner, our young 

poet's gentleness and humility no doubt disarming the critic who was 
11 

so unsparing to others." There is no evidence that Brooke in any 

way distinguished himself during his course at Trinity College. 

In 1724, he went to London to study law at the Temple. His 

work was progressing, and he was being shown many favors by Pope, 

Lyttelton, and others, when he was summoned back to Ireland, by the 

death of an aunt. The orphaned cousin, Catherine Meares, a beauti-

ful girl of twelve, was made his ward. She found it necessary to 

leave Meares-Court ; she had no claim to it, since her father had 

been a younger brother. Brooke placed her in a boarding-school in 

Dublin. His frequent visits caused comment, and , when the girl com

plained, the young guardian proposed marriage. A clandestine mar

riage, which Kingsley defends most movingly, was the result. Small 

wonder that in his Juliet Grenville, The Fool of Quality, and else

where, Brooke so frequently celebrates juvenile love aff airs ! Be

fore she was eighteen, Brooke's bride had given him three children; 

11. From the account in the Dublin Univ. Magazine . 
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eventually there were eleven. His kinsman writes: "The income was 

small, the outgoings large; the children came like annuals, and the 

stirrings of the man and the father began to awake and strengthen. 

He went a second time to London, but literature in England was to 

him the rock-ahead which love had been in Ireland. The study of 

law was like chewing saw dust. His imagination travelled more to-

ward a niche in Westminster Abbey than a brief in Westminster Hall." 

Encouraged again by Pope, on this second trip to London, Brooke be

gan his literary career with the philosophical poem Universal Beauty 

(1728). Very soon after, family cares necessitated his return to 

Ireland, where, renouncing letters, he practised as chamber counsel 

in Dublin for eight years. In 1736, he returned to London. Pope 

and Lyttelton received him into their circle with every evidence of 

affection. Pitt, afterwards Lord Chatham, who was then Groom of the 

Chamber to Frederick Prince of Wales, became his friend, introducing 

him to the Prince, "who caressed him with great familiarity, and pre

sented him with many elegant and valuable tokens of friendship," a

mong which were china, books, paintings, and a gold seal still ex

tant. A gratifying reverse of circumstances, though Brooke had never 

complained of the difficulties of the situation in his own home. Hi s 

transla tion of the first part of Tasso's Qerusalemme Liberata appear

ed, and received praise even f rom a rival translator, Hoole. Joinin 

the Opposition, Brooke attacked the ministry in his tragedy Qustsvus 

~' which, although perhaps because barred from the stage, was pro

fitable and fame-productive in printed form. The obscure young Irish

man was achieving wealth and fame. Making his home a t a v i lla at 

Twickenham, near Pope, Brooke sent for his family. His troubles seem

ed ended at last. 
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In 1740, Brooke became seriously ill, and the only hope for 

his life seemed a return to the House of Rantav n, which his kins-

man describes:- "its ancient garden skirted by large trees - yews 

and elms; its avenues of limes; the bright lake with island and 

wood; its thymy hills rising round about, and full of breezy health." 

After his recovery, he failed to return to England, probably because 

of wife's apprehensions, on account of his advocacy of the Prince. 
12 

Kingsley eulogizes him for remaining in Ireland. Most of the cor-

respondence with Pope, the Prince, Chesterfield, and Lyttelton, has, 

unfortunately, · been destroyed by fire. 

The first publication of this period was Constantia, or The 

Man of ~Bwe 1 s Tale, which be contributed to Ogle's modernized ver

sion of Chaucer (1741). His Earl of Westmoreland was performed in 

Dublin, with some success. His attachment to the stage continued, 

parallelling his interest in religious affairs, a fact which dis

turbed his biographer Richard Ryan, and others. 

In 1745, his father died, leaving him proprietor of the 

House of Rantavan, with its five hundred acres. In May of the same 

year, Chesterfield, arriving in Ireland as Viceroy, made Brooke 
13 

bar rack-master of Mulingar , a post which netted him an annual of 

400 pounds, and which be retained throughout his life. With char

acteristic lack of foresight or consideration of self, the ne~ bar

rack-master spoiled all chances of promotion by his very truthful 

pamphlet, The Secret History and Memoirs of the Barracks of Ireland. 

12. "To give up London, fame, and fashion; and in the society of a 
woman whom he had loved from childhood, and at whose death, at last, 
he pined away, henceforth to 'drink water out of his own spring'; 
a nobler act of self-renunciation one seldom meets with. It stamps 
the man at once as what he was; pure, wise, and good." 

13. But, see Baker's note, p. xiv, as to the possibility of his be
ing appointed at Phil~'pstown, instead. 
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In the same year were published the Farmer's Letters, hich, his 

kinsman asserts, "contain some of the most searching nd comprehen

sive invectives against the Papacy ever put forth." They were said 

by Dr. Johnson to "breathe the true fire of Genius"; Garrick wrote 

a tribute in verse to the author . A later publication, The Spirit 

of Parti. was also directed against the Catholics. Brooke may have 

felt, with his critics, that he had been over-severe, for in 1761, in 

the Trial of the Roman Catholics, his position shifted. 

In 1747, four fables ere contributed to Moore 's Fables for 

the Female Sex. There followed the satirical opera, Jack the Giant 

Killer, which was suppressed after one night, and vindicated in The 

Last ~eech of John the Good. In 1749 he was urged by the electors 

of Dublin to stand for them in the coming election, but he refused, 

"because of some of the most eminent merchants having published a 

declaration in favor of another man, who to the advant ges of being 

a free citizen and excelling trader, adds an acknowledged superior

ity in every other merit." His biographers agree that he might have 

failed in parliamentary life. "Doutbleas he had more zeal than pru

dence , and more honesty than caution. He sa the peaks of Virtue 

in enthusiatic lights, and if he conceived that he as sailing on 

the current of trust, his course then became reckless and he ould 

scorn the rudder bile he hoisted every sail to drive ith the 

breeze or catch the blast. He had a thoro gh kno le ge of the 

world in theory, and sa into character itt a piercing eye· but be 

was too simple and artless in his practical conduct and too chiv

alrous for colill'.I!on life. 1114 

agazine. 
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15 
At about this time Garrick "pressed him earnestly to write 

for the stage, offering to enter into articles that he would give him 

a shilling a line for all he produced, provided he wrote for him alone." 

Brooke's refusal Kingsley attributes to his unwillingness "to sell 

his brains to any master." The friendship between the two was dis-

couraged. A coolness had also arisen between Brooke and Johnson, 

who, where he had formerly been industrious to defend Brooke, pub

lishing a defense of Gustavus Vasa, now parodied the line -

" ho rules o'er freeman should himself be free", 

thus:-

"Who drives fat oxen should himself be fat." 

Perhaps, as Kingsley suggests, Brooke's liberal opinions gave of

fense. At any rate, he was not given a place in The Lives of the 

English Poets. 

In the meantime, life at Rantavan was becoming complex. 

Robert Brooke, the painter, had married his cousin Honor, and with 

his large family, had joined the equally large establishment of his 

brother Henry. The joined households were a model of ~oncord. A 

friend said of them "Discord had never entered these doors; the 

house is a little paradise, the abode of peace and love." Henry 

Brooke devoted himself to educating his children. Disasters came 

now as plentifully as blessings had come earlier. The children 

died, one by one, until, at the father's death only Charlotte and 

Arthur survived. The little fortune was lost,- exactly how we do 

not know, though Baker suggests that Brooke's openhandedness and 

15. See Chalmers, The English Poets, vol. XVII for a discussion of 
the date of Garrick's offer. He refutes the idea that it came in 
1774. 
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imprudence were the cause. Rantavan was mortaged, then sold. A 

home was rented from a cousin, Simon Digby, at Daisy Park, near 

Sallins. Robert had moved in 1758, to Osberstown, in the same 

county, and, through his cousin's influence, had been made pay

master to the Grand Canal. His living was increased by the sale 

of his pictures; Henry was dependent upon his writing and the sal

ary for his government appointment. Brooke's Trial of the Roman 

Catholics (1761), mentioned earlier, we read, had "the singular 

success of displeasing all parties." A projected history of Ire

land proved incapable of accomplishment. In 1763, he became the 

editor of the Freeman's Journal. Some of his works must certainly 

have been lost. Some were published anonymously, as A New System 

of Fairery (1750). The period was dark, but Brooke seems to have 

maintained his habitual optimism. 

In 1773, the situation changed, with the return of his 
16 nephew, Colonel Robert Brooke , from India. This friend in need 

gave his father and uncle 13,000 ~ or the especial purpose of re

deeming the mortgage on the Cavan property. Brooke did so in 

part, and built there, within a half mile of the old Rantavan 

House , a lodge which he called Longfield. Here he followed the 

agricultural pursuits which had long been of engrossing interest 

to him. Among his many experiments as the draining of a lake 

with a resulting "ugly surf ace of wet, brown bog". "Vast sums of 

money must have passed through his hands," we read in Brookiana . 

Kingsley,- again on the defense, writes: ''But they passed at least 

into the pockets of the starving Irish, in the f orm, not only of 

16. A good soldier; the founder of the town 'Prosperous': gover
nor of st. Helena, 1788-1800; in 1799 given a diamond-hilted 
sword from Wellesley, Governor of India; died, 1810 . 
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alms, which he gave but too lavishly and carelessly, but of em

ployment, of new cottages, new gardens. and a general increase of 

civilization, physical and moral." He not only made many e.xperi-

ments; he wrote them up in instructive pamphlets - on bogs, drain

eries, fisheries, and similar topics - which the Dublin Society 

published. 

A correspondent in Brookiana gives the following account of 

Longfield: 

"Would you believe that the nightingale would quit the 
shady poplar, to warble on the barren bramble; would you be
lieve that the bee would quit the sweet-scented thyme for a 
creeping weed; ..... in short, would you believe that Henry 
Brooke would quit the sweet vales of Daisy Park, to pass the 
evening of his life at the foot of a barren mountain in Cor
f oddy, or Longfield, as he calls it, in the wildest part of 
the country; yet, he is as philosophical as poetical, and as 
cheerful as ever ••...•• Henry Brooke, in a desert thou wert 
born, and to a desert thou hast returned. .And yet in his 
imagination, he has already ploughed the one half of the land; 
sprinkled the country all round with snug cottages - already 
he thinks he hears the clock of the busy mill, and the sound 
of the anvil. To do him justice, however, he has built a 
house for himself of stone and lime, two stories high, with 
glass windows too - which never fail to attract the gaze and 
admiration of the solitary passenger. To tell the truth, 
Nature has done a great deal for Longfield; the soil is fer
tile in many spots: there is a lake at a little distance fro~ 
the house, that bounds with excellent fish; and I do not 
know that Shenstone would blush to sport on its banks ...... . 
so that a man who has a good conscience, and can look back on 
his past life with pleasure, would not want sources of con-
templation and pleasure in Long£ield ....... " 

.Another correspondent in Brookiana confirms the impression 

that Brooke's plans for Longfield were not carried out with the 

greatest imaginable competency: 

n ext to poetry, agriculture was his favorite pursuit; 
but no man, with his opportunities, ever made less progress in 
it. When he first settled at Longfield, I had a conversation 
with him on his fav urite subject; he was to do wonders, lakes 
were to be drained, and mountains levelled. I short, his head 
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as filled with roads, canals, gardens, mines, etc., but 
these were the pleasing visions of a fine imagination and a 
benevolent heart; and, on my return some years afterwards, 
I found the share as rusty as ever, and, instead of plough
ing ground, he had in the interval employed his hours in 
ploughing the snowy fields of rhyme; reading, conversation 
with his family, and correspondence with his friends, filled 
up the rest of the time." 

Yet another letter-writer complained of his lack of prac

ticality and perseverance. His improvidence lost him vast sums. 

He seemed to think himself in possession of "Aladdin's lamp, the 

philosopher's stone, and Fortunatus 's wishing-hat." A vein of 

mail was more precious to him than a vein of gold. He knew by 

heart the writings of Hesiod, Xenophon, Aratus, Eratosthenes, 

Cato, Varro and ago. In every respect but practical success, 

he was an expert agriculturist. 

If Brooke did not win the dmiration of his nei ghb ors by 

his management of Longfield, at least he won their hearts by his 

tireless friendliness and generosity. The squires used to boast 

that they were not af raid of the author of The Fool of Quality; 

that he never ridicule d them; tha t he deigned to correspond ith 

them; an old, wrinkled crone, seventy years after his death, paid 

homage at his grave. A tourist wrote the follo in report: 

" en I came within six or seven miles of Mr. Brooke' s , I as 

afraid I should mistake the ay in such a ild part of the coun-

try, so that I asked almost every one I met,- man, oman and 

child, 'Is this the ay to Corfoddy?' Every one kne .Brooke, 

every one praised him, and ished he might live forever.n Small 

wonder is it, then, that his last two orks, The Fool of Quality 

(1766-1770) and Juliet Grenville (1773), are crammed ith di-
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gressions of a humanitarian nature. Small wonder, too, that, when, 
17 

a broken old man, dazed by grief over the death of his beloved 

wife (1773), he died in Dublin, attended by his daughter Charlotte, 

his epitaph was written by a blacksmith:.-

"Here lies a head with learning fill'd, 
A tongue in Greek and Latin skill'd; 
A heart to pity always prone, 
That felt for sorrow not his own; 
A hand still ready to relieve; 
The poor, indeed, may truly grieve. 
His very looks relieved their wants, 
.And brightened up their gloomy haunts: 
And eyes that winked at others' failings, . 
.And ears close shut to noise and railings. 
A foot that often trod in youth 
The paths that lead to raise and truth. 
In all extremities a friend, 
Slow, slow to borrow, quick to lend, 
In all his acts sincere and just, 
Then drop a tear upon his dust." 

18 
Several portraits of Brooke exist , but as Kingsley suggests, 

17. During the latter part of his life, Brooke was insane. The last 
volume of The Fool of Quality and the whole of Julie t ~renville show 
the breakdown OflliS-intellect. His death occurred at Dublin, on 
the 10th October, 1783. His daughter writes: "He died, as he lived -
a Christian. With the meekness of a lamb, and the fortitude of a 
hero, he supported the tedious infirmities of age, the languors of 
sickness, and the pains of dissolution9 and bis death, like his life, 
was instructive." He was buried in his f a ther's old churchyard at 

Ullagh. 

18. Baker mentions: (1) a small monochrome water-colour, 'From a 
picture in possession of W. Walker, 8 Gray's Inn Square. Engraved and 
published, 1821. Engraving, 1st, ed, Fool of Qualitl; Henry Brooke, 
after Brooke by Thurston', which was chosen by Char otte for her edi
tion of her father's works, and which was published, again, in Lon
don by E. & s. Harding, on July 16, 1793: 'From the original picture 
in the collection of .Mr. Harding, Pall Mall; Brooke pinxt.; Clamp 
sculpt.; and (2) a large oil painting, The Farmer, painted by T.Lewis, 
a London painter, scene-decorator to Thomas Sheridan, and designer of 
Dr. Sheridan's 'Painted Parlour 1 at Quilca. This painting was engraved 
in Ireland by Andrew Miller, in 1756, with the title of The Far~er , 
and was reproduced in J. c. Smith's British Mezzo-tint Engravers, 1884. 
The Dublin University Magazine for 1852 , has a full length etching from 
this original. Kingsley's edition of The Fool of Quality . (1859), bas 
a half-length engraving, by J. C. Armitage. 
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Chiefly facts, or the nearest approximation to facts the 

biographers could get, have been presented. It is difficult to 

close this survey of Brooke's long life without indulgence in the 

traditional eulogy of obituary. The life was comparatively un

eventful and unvaried, yet the man's own tireless enthusiasm and 

unflagging hopefulness in:fect any student who attempts to write 

his life-story. He becomes known, familiar, and beloved. Imprac

tical, improvident, erratic, inconsistent, he may have been. Yet 

his peculiarly unsuccessful experiments are no more laughable or 

discrediting than the equally eccentric projects of Aaron Hill, 

or of many other contemporaries. True, he refused a parliamentary 

career from sheer uixotism; he precluded his own advancement in 

government office by advertising abuses; at the request of his wife. 

he retreated from a pleasantly public life and an influential cir

cle of friends in London; he had handicapped himself at the out e 

by a marriage which as more generously impulsive than prudent· a t 

a time hen money as much to his o family, and to th t of his 

brother, he let it slip throu h his fingers, by indiscreet phil n

thropy and impractical projects; but these are aspects of the man 

hich will more often in an amused toler~nce, or even affection, 

rather than condemnation. Every acquaintance speaks of his person

al charm, his artless vivacity, his tender heart. Generous and re- . 

ceptive in friendship, he as, literally, loved by prince and peas

ant. Ambitious and indefatigable, he took all kno ledge for his 

province. Kingsley's tribute is just: a great-hearted gentleman 

was Henry Brooke. 



Chapter II. Universal Beauty. 

Brooke's longest and most ambitious poem, Universal Beauty, 

was written between 1728 and 1735, during and after the time of his 

second trip to London. External and internal evidence indicate that 

it was fostered and supervised by Pope, to whose coterie Brooke's re

turn was welcome. Its thesis is that the beauty of the unjver se is 

the expression of the Divine order immanent in all creation: 

"A daring unexampled task he'd claim, 
An wide unfold the universal frame; 
In ma.rtm.l draught immortal Beauty snare, 
And stamp this leaf as Nature's volume fair.'' 

{Book II, 18-21) 

Neither title nor thesis originated with Brooke. An obscure English 

poet, Henry Needler, (1690-1718) had written a prose essay, On the 

Beauty of the Universe, earlier, which, with the author's other 

worksi, had just reappeared, in second edition2 , in 1728. Among 

others, Henry 'B3ker had preceded Brooke by his poem, The Universe 

(1727). It was becoming a literary fashion to discuss, in didactic 

poetry, the external world and the conclusions at which the ration

al observer of the universe must arrive. In the advertisement to 

Needler's works occurred a challenge which may have influenced Brooke 

in his choice of subject matter less remotely than did the fact that 

the tendency he was following was "in the a ir": "The Essay on the 

Beauty of the Universe, though very just and rational, is but a sketch 

{as Mr. Needler himself owns) •... I wish it may incite soree able hand 

l. Among them are A Poem in blank verse. proving the being of God 
from the works of-creatron, and some brief Remaris on the-FOII'y 
O'f"15iscontent; On the True Cause~Natural Effects;-A-vernal 
irymn in Praise Of the Crea tlllr. -

2. The date of the first edi ti on is unknown. 
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to treat more amply so useful and entertaining a subject". There is, 

at least, nothing surprising in Brooke's selection of theme, if the 

tendencies of his time and the certain influence of his circle be 

taken into consideration. 

The investigation of Brooke's poem may well be begun by a 

study of its literary style, the first statement concerning which is 

usually that it is a close imitation of the style of Pope. The poem 

does show the author's dependence and inexperience; Pope undoubtedly 

did influence style, as well as content. But the likeness in style 

has, perhaps, been exaggerated. Pope is said to have retouched the 

whole poem, making suggestions for revision, and even inserting, not 
3 

infrequently, lines of his own manufacture. Brooke was young, mod-
4 

est, and obviously admiring ; to him, without fear of rivalry or in-

sult, Pope could be as paternal and kindly as he was acrimonious 

and slanderous to the bards mentioned in the Dunciad. Brooke, like 

Pope, used the couplet; he would probably have done better if, like 

his fellow poetizers of philosophy, 5 homson , Cooper, and Akenside, 

3. Southey, in Specimens of the British Poets, 1st ed., writes: "Even 
Henry Brooke, a man of undoubted genius, was ca ught in the imitation 
vortex,"and suggests as a line proving this influence, 

"And all the worm insinuates through the pore". 
The author of the article in the Dublin University agazine (Feb. 

1852) rejects the idea of the indebtedness , saying that the proof 
specimen is "indubitably an awkward line, but surely no more like 
Pope than Hamlet to Hercules." Almost every student of Brooke as
serts that he was supervised by Pope in the writing of Universal 
Beauty. 
4. See the complimentary correspondence between Brooke and Pope, pre
served in Brookiana. 
5. Thoms on's sonorous blank verse in the Hymn appended to the Seasons 
is often compared to Milton's. It is remarkable in being, with the ex
ception of two minor poems, The Splendid Shilling and Cyder, the first 
noteworthy use of blank verse-8ince the time of Milton. 
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he had followed Shaftesbury 1 s 6 advice, and employed blank verse, in 

which he should have found a vehicle more appropriate to his theme. 

The restrictions of the rimed couplet are out of harmony with the 

contemplation of infinitude. The method, as well as ~he subject, 

precludes any marked success with the couplet. Because of his habit 
7 

of introducing long series and catalogs , Brooke seldom finds it 

possible to conclude his thought within a single couplet; he there

fore almost never approximates the finish and brilliance of his mas

ter's style. His massing of detail and expansion of ideas often pre

vent him from coming to a period within twenty couplets. Pope ' s coup

lets are easily detachable for quotation; each flashes with a splen-
. 

did polish, and the effect of the whole is that of a brilliant mosiac, 

fashioned from a thousand glittering fragments. It is difficult to 

find in Brooke one quotable couplet. Few are even detachable. It is 

fulness of treatment and frequen y of expansion, and not diffuseness 

or slovenliness, however, that cause this aberration from the manner 

of Pope. Brooke is, in fact, often so eager to be terse and compact 

that his lines become dense and unintelligible. His work has a cer

tain laborious, mechanical perfection: there are few faulty rhymes; 

the rhythm i s painfully regular. He has not the means of variation 

with which Pope avoided monotony: he gains no variety, for instance, 

by the judicious shifting of the caesural pause . Pope sometimes al

ters bis couplets by the introduction of a third rhyming line, a 

practice which swift once burlesqued with characteristic merciless

ness; the third line occurs in Universal Beauty but once. There is 

one unfinished line. 8 One variation, the Alexandrina, is employed, 

6. Advice to an Author. 
7. See Bk.I; 120 ff.; I, 357 ff.; III , 106 ff.; and elsewhere, for 

typical examples. 
8. Book I, 1.5. 
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indicating, however, an inability to conclude the thought in a line 

of five feet, rather than an attempt to relieve tedium. In the poem, 

however, there are but thirty-nine mechanically lengthened lines: 9 

this small number makes pointless the frequent complaint they have 
10 

evoked. Pope influenced the style of Brooke's poem, then, only a 

little more than he did that of many other works of tha period. The 

follower could not approximate the leader's finish of form. 

Brooke's diction, as well as his versification, is typical 

of the pseudo-classic school. Beautifully consistent is his abstemi

ous forbearance from calling a spade a spade; his fish, like all the 

fish of the age, are "swimmers of the flood", or "finny tribes", or 

"watery people", who "tempest through the main"; his birds, "warblers 

of the wood", or "feathered legions", or "plumy choirs"; his grass is 

"of verdurous hue", and "embroidered with flowers"; his eyes are 

"transient optics", which "gratulate the beamy morn" : mice are "in-

9. In the 2302 lines of Universal Beaut{, there are 39 Alexandrines~ 
tabulated below. It should be noted tha , in the last three books, 
where the poet is more fully master of his powers, the i ndulgence 
diminishes. 

Book I 
391 11. 
10 Alex. 

found in: 
21 
64 

100 
164 
248 
272 
323 
331 
379 
391 

II 
33311. 
9 llex. 

found in: 
4 

27 
101 
118 
162 
178 
274 
318 
322 

I II 
44311 . 
1 · Alex. 

found in: 
61 
68 
75 
8 9 

118 
190 
221 
250 
296 
304 
334 
346 
364 
394 
416 

IV . 
35211. 
4 Alex . 

found in: 
65 

147 
204 
310 

v 
352Tl. 
1 Alex. 
found in: 

204 

VI 
434 11. 

none 

lo. Cf. Gosse in Hist. of 18th Century Literature, p. 218 . He applies 
the adjective musICaI tO-Brooke's couplets, however. 
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noxious cottagers"; the wind, "an undulating gale"; rain, "a show'ry 

balm''· So ingenious is he in devising epithets that his disguise of 

the commonplace becomes inimitable: who could have divined, for ex

ample, that geometrician might designate spiders, wasps, and God? 

His adjectives come, musty, frOJ1l the poetic museum: terrene, pellucid, 

steepy, beamy, ineffable, ambient, circumfluous, umbelliferous, -

which of them is absent from the poetry of the neo-classicist? or 

present in the poetry of the romanticist? One part of speech be-

comes another , at the poet's whim : wanton, for example, frequently 

recurs, as adjective, noun, or verb; profound regularly appears as 

a noun. AllllOSt every item in the catalog of "pickled phraseology" 

is discoverable here. 

If the other literary sins of the day be considered, Brooke 

is equally a villain. There is the usual over-indulgence in per

sonification; Nature, for instance, is often personified as a 

"matron". Alliteration, as used here, is obvious and near-humor-
11 

ous: "agglutinating guile", and "parent prolific of salubrious 
12 

storms" are suggestive illustrations. Antithesis and balance are 

as frequent of occurrence here as in the prose of Macaulay. Artifi

cial, figurative expression is dominant. The favorite figures are 

the simile, the apostrophe, and exclamation. Many of t e comparisons 

are to mythological characters or situations. arcissus, self-

enamored, viewing bis own reflected image, is a favorite comparison, 

employed here and in the two novels. Some of the similes are gro

tesque in effect, as -

"When f rom on high the rapid tempest's hurl'd, 
Enlivening as a sneeze to man's inferior world. 11 

11 . Book III, 298. 
12. Book II, 160. 
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The reference to "Tobit's youthful heir" is interesting because it 

indicates the possibility that here as well as elsewhere, Brooke 
13 may have been influenced by Milton. Apostrophe is usually com-

bined with exclamation in addressing the Deity, or in portraying 

the beauties of nature, which set him into a perpetual state of 

wonder; ejaculation becomes habitual. Contemplation of Deity freed 
' Thomson from metrical restrictions . and lifted him to the highest 

expression of reverence; it inspires Brooke to spout forth meaning

less epithets and "turgid declamation."14 

As we have seen, Brooke does not escape monotony by varia

tion in metrics, by originality in diction, or effectiveness in 

figures. Other methods of achieving variety, too, he neglected. 

Thomson had a happy fashion of inserting such narrative di ressions 

as the story of Caladon and Amelia, of Damon and Musidora; Akenside, 

too, availed himself of this resource. In Universal Beauty there 

are no deviations of story telling. Thomson, too, often keeps in 

the foreground of an accumulated mass of descriptive detail some 

armJ.y living human figure - the shepherd, the swain, the f air 

maiden - which, however conventional, animates the scene ith the 

appeal of personal interest. Brooke not only omits all narrative 

elements; he excludes altogether the homely details of domesticity 

or of normal living hich have made for many another poet a plaoe 

in the human heart. He seeks to quicken in his readers the emotion 

Whic is inspired through the observation of the perfect, created 

13. See Paradise Lot~. V, 222; and IV, 180. Brooke's syntax is at 
ti~es like Milton~ 
14. The expression is Chalmers's, English Poets, volume 17, p.335. 
AJ:iiong the many appellations of Deity are Prescfence, Eternal Archi
tect, the Great Mover, Almighty Alchymist, Self-Essential, Co-Essen
tial Cause, Sole Prerogative , Deified Complacence, Sovereign Geome
trician, and Supreme Irrad nee. 
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whole, whereas most of us can more easily be made to feel by a 

concrete stimulus. His appeal is to the emotions through the in

tellect. See, think, then feel~ he seems to be saying, 

But a consideration which makes prominent only the stylistic 

deficiencies of the poem is scarcely just. Most of his faults are 

also the faults of his greater contemporaries. Hackneyed phraseol

ogy, inflexible meter, forced and decorative figures, classical al

lusions, and frigidity of tone, we learn to expect of his whole 

group. The very enthusiasm, which seems hollow to us because our 

own heritage of thought makes our sharing it impossible, saves the 

poem from the stentorian tedium of an effort like Blackmore's Crea-

~· The stress on scientific detail may seem unduly heavy, but 

a poem like Erasmus Darwin's Botanical Gardens shows the fault more 

glaringly. To this negative praise should be added the fact that 

numerous passages reveal an imagination far superior to Pope's, and 

induce one to give credence to the reason which his biographer as

signs for his cessa tion of legal study,- "Law was given up as he had 

little inclination to remain in a profession which excluded so many 

Of the pleasures of the imagination. ' 

-
But style is the least important aspect of the poem. In man-

ner of expression it is, unfortunately, by no means unique. The 

faults of the prevailing mode are sufficiently illustrated in other 

authors; a rev1 v1fication of Henry Brooke is not necessary for its 

denunciation. The real points of interest are the science, theology, 

and philosophy underlying the poem. The study of any minor writer is, 

moreover, increased in value by the connections which can be establish

ed between his work and that of other writers who were moved by the 
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same current of thought. It is as impossible as unprofitable to 

study Universal Beauty as an isolated literary product; every at

tempt will be made to link it definitely, not only with kindred 

contemporary poetry, but also with underlying scientific theories, 

and systems of thought. 

In the first place, then, Universal Beauty is remarkable 

in being a versification of scientific findings. There are obscure 

suggestions and perplexing allusions to discoveries in natural 

philosophy, as if the knowledge of such matters was common and in

dispensable. Where there is the greatest danger of incomprehensi

bility, prose footnotes explain, or give the sanction of authority. 

A prose query as to the opinion of snails having eyes at the end of 

their horns, for instance, supplements this curious statement• 

"Toward the four winds four telescopes he bends, 
And on his own astrology depends." 

(V, 101-2) 

The discussion of light, which occupies much of the second book, is 

supplemented by prose statistics concerning the "expansion and ex

tension of light, its reflexion, refraction, and velocity." Tides, 

meteors, storms, metallography, plant nutrition, and purely mechan

ical, non-perceptive animal life, are given extensive exposition in 

poetry and appended prose. It is the Newtonian universe which is 

expounded, and Newton himself is several times given honorable men

tion. Brooke usually makes the point, however, that even Newton's 

findings are limited; the layman's observation of nature sometimes 

reveals greater secrets. 

The multipede aurelia 

"··· o'er her great Newtonian rival smiles; 
Reveals the deep enigma of his trade, 
And squares the circle in the vernal glade; 
The sportive plans of matchless art displays; 
While round, and round, the dext'rous wanton plays." 

(Book VI, 269-273) 



Again: 
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"For deep, indeed, the Eternal Founder lies, 
And high above his work the maker flies: 
Yet infinite that work, beyond our soar; 
Beyond what Clarkes can prove, or Newtons can explore~" 

(Book II, 319-322.) 

The achievement of the scientists is great, but there remain unre

vealed secrets, some of which the future may probe, some of which 

remain inscrutable to all save "an Infinite and All Operating Wis-

d "15 om. 

Having collected proof for the Goodness of the Maker in his 

"general survey or epitome of the whole", in his account of the "cir-

cumambient air", the "enlight'ning beam", the "ample sea", the "stra

ta of Earth's genial bed", and in his "short survey of vegetable 

nature", the poet proceeds to the "animal system". He discusses per-

sonal identity or sameness, the distinction between mechanistic and 

perceptive animal life, the existence and the geographical location 

of the soul, and the wonder f ul nature of the bodily process es. The 

15. In his note to verse 115, Book IV, where he is discussing the in
visible "myriad minim race," the author writes: nAs I claim no advan
tage from a poetical license, to assert anything contrary to what I 
apprehend as truth, it may reasonably be demanded here, how it comes 
to be known that there are animalcules so minute, as cannot come un
der the cognizance of our senses, by which alone e can perceive 
them. But I think it may more reasonably be answered; tha t since for 
many ages past the continual and successive improvements that have 
been made in natural philosophy by perpetually displaying new and 
unimagined scenes of knowledge, do a t the same time demonstrate that 
there are many yet unopened; and since the use of glasses shows us 
how much our eyes are defective, and the further invention and im
provement of such glasses still show the defect of all the former, 
and yet can never arrive to the perception of any part of matter or 
inanimate body more minute than many systems and species of beings 
endued with animal life; I say, upon such consideration, it would be 
extremely absurd to stop here, and assert that there is nothing fur
ther left for an Infinite and All Operating Wisdom." 
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16 
description of circulation of the blood compared at great length 

17 
to the movement of the tides under the influence of the moon is 

sufficiently representative of Brooke ' s usual treatment of such sub 

jects to justify its quotation: 

"Here from the lungs the purple currents glide, 
And hence impulsive oounds the sanguine tide, 
11th blithe pulsation beats the arterial maze , 

And through the branching~ complication plays· 
Its wanton floods the tubal system lave, 
And to the veins resign their vital ave: 
Through glands refining, shed specific juice, 
Secreted nice toe ch appropriate use; 
Or here expansile, in meanders bend, 
hile through the pores nutritive portions tend, 

Their equal aliment dividual share, 
And similar to kindred parts adhere. 
From thousand rills the flux continuous drains, 
lows ells the porta, now the cav veins; 
Here rallies last the recollected blood, 
And on the right pours in the cordial flood: 

ile gales ingre "ient to t e thorax pass, 
And breathing lungs imbioe th' ethereal mass: 

ence, their licentiou ducts dilation claim, 
And open obvious to the .elcome stre m, 

ich salient, throu h the heart's contractile force, 
Exclusive springs its recontinual course. 
The cap ive air, impatient of retreat, 
Refines expansive ~ith internal heat, 
Its levity too rare to poise the exterior ei ht: 
Compressive round the incumbent ether lies, 
And strict its elemental fold applies, 

ence either pulmonary lobe expires, 
And all the interior subtle breath retires; 
Subsiding lung their laboring vessel press, 

16. he the~e is not unu~ual in poetry. Brooke ives us a sort of 
e·g teent century Purple Island, divested of allegor . 

17. ote to verse 163, Book I : " he earth my be consiaered as repre
senting the solids of the anim 1 system - the exhalations and streams 
as repre enting the circulating fluids - the ind or ales co ve in 
these exhalations, the interior breath - and the influence of the 
moon on tides, the external influence of the atmos here, ·hich, by 
compre sing the thorax and lungs, acts as antagonist to the natural 
contraction of the heart's muscular texture · and b embracing the out-
ard me bers of the body, thereby, in some measure, actuates and as

sists the blood to mount in its re urn and ascent, contrary to all the 
kno n la s of motion ." he simile (IV, 163-204) is full of geo aph·
cal references . A foot note half apologizes for comparin agnitude 
to minuteness . " The justification is that "in respect of infinity.all 
things· finite are equally diminutive." 
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Affected mutual with severe distress, 
While towards the left their confluent torrents ush, 
And on the heart ' s sinister cavern rush; 
Collected there complete their circling rout, 
And vigorous from their venal engine shoot . 
Again the heart's constrictive powers revive, 
And the fresh fountain through the corta drive; 
Arterial valves oppose the refluent blood , 
And swift injections push the lingering flood; 
Sped by the last , the foremost currents bound , 
And thus perennial run the purpling round . " 

(Book IV , 122-162 ) 

Again, the nervous system is found ,orthy of detailed study, and , 

again, an analo ye pands the theme; the soul, the receiver and dis-

penser of messages, reigns supreme and her attendants, just as the 

"Julian hero", "Caesar, the mighty soul of ar s" is lord of many a 
18 ' ·ing'd scout . The org~n of sight, alone, is a marvelous adjunct 

to the "affluent soul". he "reptile race" and "insect kind" are 

next considered, the chief points of interest being "the inimitable 

fineness and mathematical proportion of their arks , their propaga

tion, and the manner in hich eacn form of life is fitted to its ele-

ment . 

" or less each organ suits each place of birth, 
Finn'd in the flood or reptile o'er t e earth· 

ach organ, apt to each precarious state, 
a for eternity design'd co plete . " 19 

(Book IV, 242-243) 

Various bits of infor ati on are iven: the ostrich e are told, 

covers her eg 1th sand· for the method of the gnat e are re-

ferred to "Derham' s Phys . Theolo y , fig . IX, and X · to Pliny's 

atural History, lib . XI, cap . 4 " e are sent for information con

cerning those forms hich tbro gh metamorphoses ne forms assume . 

18 . Book IV, 239 ff . , ith notes . 
19 . See accompanyin note . 
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The poet employs the foot-noting methods of modern research! The 

long account of those "little virtuosi", the "bee folk", in the 

sixth book, may as well come from "the Mantuan" as from science, but 
20 

the method is that of the foregoing passages. No attempt has been 

made at collecting all of the scientific references in Brooke; an 

eclectic catalog has been presented for the purpose of showing that 

the theories of the Royal Academy, of all of the scientists of the 

day, were proving of such great influence that . even the poets, 

who, often, had been hostile to admitting 3Cientific detail into 

their works, were trying to versify the ne~ interests, and, finding 

more interesting material than their poetry could accommodate, were 

illing to equip their work with ponderous educational foot notes. 

Brooke's closest follower in this respect is Erasmus Darwin, whom 
21 

he probably directly influenced. 

Brooke's use of scientific material is more conspicuous for 

extent than for effectiveness. uch of the time scientific detail 

cumbers his verse with obscure, awkward, unimaginative statements. 

The examples already given illustrate this point; sections like that 

treating plant nutrition are even more technical and laborious. It 

is equally true, however, that science gives him inspiration for the 

hole poem, and that science is responsible for its most poetic por

tions. His fanciful descriptions of the insect world demonstrate 

long before the time of ords orth the principle set forth in his 

20. Brooke is, of course, one of many poets of his age to imitate 
Ver il in this respect. 
Nl. See Gosse, Edmund, A History of 18th Centur~ Literature (1911), 
p . 218; Seccombe, Thomas,- The~ Ci! JOEiison (19 0), p. 241; Stephen, 
Sir Leslie, English Literature ~nd Society in the 8th Century (1903) 
p. 1903, for-Brooke's influence on Botanic Gar ens 178T). 
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reface: "If the time should ever come when what is now called science 

is familiariz ed to men, then the remotest discoveries of the chemist, 

the botanist, the min.eralc;:>gist, will be as proper objects of the 

poet's art as any upon which it can be employed. He will be ready 

to follow the steps of the man of science, he will be at his side, 

carrying sensation into the midst of the objects of science itself. 

The poet will lend his diyine spirit to aid the transfiguration, and 

welcome the being thus produced as a dear and genuine inmate of the 

house of man." Brooke recognizes that, notwithstanding the high 

achievements of science, there is much undiscovered country; that 

the scientist dispels one mystery to open up ninety-nine greater 

mysteries; that he gives the poet vast tracts of une~plored regions 

in which to roam. In suggesting this thought, he is doing a real 

service, whether his poetic treatment of scientific themes is ex-

emplary or not. He stands early in a long line of poets who at-

tempt, with varying degrees of success, to take over the gleanings 

of Science. His occasional success is the more remarkable when his 

priority is considered. It is true that his anticipation of the 

method advanced, if not always practice . by Wordsworth is by no 

means as extensive as is that of his immediate successors. He does 

not write with eye on the object. There is little of concrete , accu

rately observed detail in Universal Beauty. Thomson,i~ one short 

passage22 , mentions eleven different kinds of birds, with some atten

tion to the distinctions of song and plumage; Brooke seems not to knOi:" 

that there are distinct tribes among "the feathered kind". In Thom

son there is some attention to giving the exact color of the object 

described; Brooke resorts almost unfailingly to the me ningless ad-

22. Spring, 590-613. 
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jeotive "purpling", which he employs to describe the morning, blood, 

roses, and ideas incapable of being reduce to an image . Thomson, Ram-

say, and others were adepts at the portrayal of landscape; Brooke 

was so engrossed in conceiving the whole that he had no time for pic

torial segments. He shows nowhere the scientific habits of observa

tion hich are exemplified in the Indian-like researches of Thoreau 

or Burroughs. He delineates the offices of the five senses without 

giving anywhere the evidence of delicate sen it i veness to degrees 

and distinctions in odors, sounds, and colors. It is only a very 

short step that he takes toward the genuinely poetic treatment of 

scientific matter . Yet as an early experimenter in this field, he 
23 

should not be disregarded. 

But our chief interest in Universal Beauty lies, not in its 

style or its i ncorporation of scientific research, but in its phil

osophy, a term which is here allo ed loosely, to include theology 

and ethics. Here, again, the most valuable method of studying 

Brooke is to relate him to the entire group to hich he belongs. 

His poem is incapable of detachment from the philosophy of the time 

and from the work of those poets who were ambitiously striving to 

versify prevalent systems of thought. e have seen that it is in-

separably connected with the ork of Pope, on an came 

out before Brooke's work was finished; the relat i on to other phi lo-

sopbical poems is almost as significant· the contemporary prose 

philosophical writings ere, of course, paramount in importance. 

The detailed study of Universal Beauty, for its o n sake, is not 

23 . For a thorough treatment of these matters, consult Shairp,J.C . , 
On Poetic Interpretation of Nature (1878); and Reynolds, !yra, The 
Treatment of Nature in Engf ish Poetry between Pope and Wordswor~ 
11896 ) . 
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profitable: its philosophy, like the underlyin~ thought of the 

later novel, The Fool of Quality, is a curicusly inconsistent 

blend of various systems of thou ht; the work of a young man, it 

is not original, and, mirror-like, is chiefly valuable for that 

which it reflects. It has variously been termed Platonic, deistic, 

mystic, and orthodox; some definition of terms is necessary before 

judgment can be pronounced here . 

In the first half of the eighteenth century a populous school 

of poets and poetasters were writing pseudo-philosophic, didactic 

verse. Whether the philosophy was real philosophy, or the poetry 

genuine poetry, is debatable. At least, metaphysics, ethics, theol

ogy, and natural philosophy were claimed in reunion by poetry . as 

long-lost kindred. We find Thomson expressin the feeling of his 

group in the lines: 

" ith thee, serene Philosophy, ith thee, 
And thy bright garland, let me crown my song! 
Effusive source of evidence and truth! 
Stronger than summer-noon!n 

(Summer, 1730-34.) 

Philosophical thought was by no means a new trimming with which 

eightkeenth-century poets tricked out their garb· this mode, like 

others, as partially a recurrence, and partially a gradual develop

ment. To Sir John Davies probabl .goes the honor of writing the 

first purely didactic English poem, The Immortality of the Soul (1 9 ). 

Eenry ore's Psychodia Platonica is a poetical treatise based upon 
24 

his own variant of Platonism. Joseph Beaumont's Psyche (1648) has 

the distinction of being called the longest poem in the language. 

24. For a full treatment of Henry ore - life, 
tion to the whole group of Cambridge Platonists 
the unpublished dissertation of . ~arjorie H. 
Life and orks, Yale, 1920. --- ---

writings, and rela-
- I have consulted 
icolson , Henry ore, 
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Among other poets who gave to the wor d t heir comprehension, or 

miscomprehension,of Platonism, are Spenser. Vaughan, Donne, Drum

mond, and in fact, most of the lyrists who wrote at the close of , 
25 

the sixteenth or the beginning of the seventeenth century. · The s e 

poets had an important influence upon the group at hand not only in 

style, but also in content, of which more later; the chief differ

ence between the two is that the earlier group was either orthodox, 

or unconsciously or unnoticeably unorthodox, while the later often 

was conspicuously deistic in tendency. The eighteenth century, then, 

carries on a tradition which existed as early as the latter half of 

the sixteenth century. We make the two divisions of philosophical 

poets because the earlier group is largely neo-Platonie, while the 

later is, often, at least, deistic. The division is not to be in

sisted upon: much of rightly or wr ongly interpreted Platonism per

sists in the so-called deism. .Among the philosophical poems of the 
26 

second period, are Thomson's Seasons (1726-30) , Henry Baker's The 

Universe (1727 ) ; Henry Needler's collected works, mentioned before, 

{second edition, 1728); Henry Brooke's Universal Beauty (1728-1735); 

Pope's Essay~ Man (1732-4); Akenside's Pleasures of the Imagina

tion (1744; revised edition, 1757); John Gilbert Cooper's The Power 

-Of tlarmon~ (1746); and James Harris's Concord (1751). To this cat

alogue s ould be added the following anonymous poems: On Design and 

Beauty (1734); Order (1737); Nature, ~Poem; and Poet i c Essays, on 

Nature, Men, and Morals {1750). These poems are groupe d because t hey 

are allied in philosophical thought. More strongly orthodox poems, 

6. See Harrison, John ~@ith, Platonism in English Poetr of th 
Sixteenth and Seven~e e~tttu.z:.·'L_ , Columbia Univ.Press, 1903. 
26. Winter-[1726); ummer 172 7); Spring (1728): Autumn (1730). 
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like Young's Night Thoughts, written to supplement Pope's scant 

treatment of immortality, are omitted . The most cursory survey 

shows Brooke's significance, chronologically, in the list just 

given. 

The system of thought - if system it can be called - which 

underlies the philosophical poetry of the eighteenth century is 

deism. What, it may be asked, is deism? Rarely is definition more 

difficult, The philosopher, the theologian, the student of litera

ture, has each his private and original view on the subject; to the 

litterateur's definition, the philosopher may respond, "Very pretty 

English, but you must not call it philosophy." Today the process 

of reJucing deism to a categorical synthesis may seem feasible , but 

the task would have been more difficult in the eighteenth century. 

B f . t f •t• 27 h d i d ecause o the certain y o opposi ion , muc e sm masque as or-

thodoxy; orthodoxy ~ssumed the disguise of ration lism someti~es 

consciously, sometimes unconsciously; for a time, all orthodoxy was 

tinged with rat ionalism . The two are sometimes indistin uishable: 

John Locke, in his Reasonableness o_!_C_!1ris_!;ianity (1695), follo ed 

the Cambridge Platonists in saying that Christianity is a codifica

tion or reassertion of moral principles lon recognized, and des

tined to give new emphasis to the dictates of reason; orthodoxy 

accepts him, just as he, orthodox gentleman that he is, accepts hi -

self . Janus Junius, other ise John Toland, states the same thesis 

more emphatically in Christianit not ~ysterious (1696), is renounced 

by his tutor,and made miserable by English orthodoxy for the rest of 

his life. 28 Pope's Essaz on 4an ·as accepted as orthodox until ex-

27. See text of the law against heresy, 1697. Many deists were the 
vic t ims of persecution. Vide Collins' s banishment, in 1713. 

28. See Disraeli's Calamities of uthors. ------
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29 30 
posed by Crousaz; Brooke never did find Pope reprehensible. 

Pope, simultaneously a Roman Catholic and the pupil of Bolingbroke, 

was, also , a deist and an assailant of the deists, Shaftesbury, 

yndal, Woolston, and Toland. Philosophers like Shaftesbury, who 

gave stimulus to thewhole5roup of free-thinkers, found it possible 

to remain on amicable terms with the church. Although the deists 

persistently voiced their belief in God, they were constantly brand

ed as atheists; partly in self defense, they insisted upon attack-

29. Crousaz (1663-1750) attacked Pope in his Examen de 1 1 essai de 
• Pop~ sur l'homme (1737). In 1742, arburton defenned Pope in-

his CritICal and Philosophical Commentary. 
30. Brooke's correspondence with Pope is of sufficient interest 
and inaccessibility to justify its being quoted here. To a letter 
of Brooke's in which inquiry is made as to his religious vie , Pope 
wrote, on 1 December, 1739: "I sincerely worship God, believe in 
his revelations, resign to his dispensations, love all his creatures, 
am in charity with all denominations of Christians ho ever v olently 
they treat each other, and detest none so much as that profligate 
race who would loosen the bands of morality, either under tne pre
tense of religion or free-thinking. I hate no man as a man, but I 
hate vice in any man; I hate no sect; this much I say, merely in 
compliance ith your desire ttat I should say something of myself." 

Later, in regard to the defense of arburton and the stric
tures of Crousaz, Brooke ites Pope: " ...•.•• Upon reading this 
treatise (Warburton's) your system appears so connected and evident, 
as by no means to want an explanation, and yet to assent that I sa 
thus much before I read it, ould be to boast an understanding of 
hich I am not master. The world could not make your poem any 

other than it is in itself· if it had not been just as clear at 
first, it would never appear so after ards, and yet to ard your 
readers these annotations have all possible merit: their author not 
only removes those shades and mists that envy and ill designs had 
interposed , but is also the Ne ton of your system, hich he illus
trates by sharpening and assisting our sights: he serves you only 
by enlarging our minds, he leads us on in a farther progression 
of thought, and not suffering us to dwell upon your particular beau
ties, give us the comprehension and higher relish for that beauty 
hich results from the hole. 

"I o e myself, am g thousands, obli ed to this ingenious 
writer, and no longer offended with . Crousaz, from whose darkness 
such light has been educed. Indeed, through your whole life, you 
ha.ye been particularly happy in your enemies; you shine brighter 
through the fire of a continued malice, than you could possible have 
done from all the additional splendours of eulogium and panegyric." 

• • 

These letters are recorded in Brookiana. 
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ing the atheists even more frequently and more vehemently than did 

orthodoxy. That their arguments against disbelief were often more 

telling than those of the church is shown by the contrast between 

Blackmore and Brooke. There was, then, the greatest confusion be

tween deism and its opponents. Moreover the deists disagreed among 

themselves on many important points. Their tireless opponent, Le

land, wrote of them: "That which properly characterizes these 

Deists is, that they reject all revealed religion, and discard all 

pretences to it as owing to imposture or enthusiasm. In this they 

all agree , and in professing a regard for natural religion, though 

they are far from being agreed in their notions of it. They are 

classed by some of their own writers into two sorts, mortal and im

mortal Deists. (See Boyle's dictionary, article Viret). The latter 

acknowledge a future state, the former deny it, or at least repre

sent it as a very uncertain thing. .And though these are by some 

among themselves represented under a very disadvantageous character, 

and as little better than Atheists, they are, it is to be feared, 

the more numerous of the two. And indeed some of their most eminent 

modern writers seem to be very easy about these differences. ith 

them all are true Deists who oppose revelation, whether they own 

future rewards and punishments or not. .And they speak with great 

regard of those disinterested Deists, who profess to pursue virtue 

for its own sake, without regard to future retribution. •31 This 

definition of Leland is particularly valuable since it shows the 

connotation of the word to the eighteenth century rather than to a 

31. John Leland, A View of the Principal Deistical Writers that 
have appeared in Engraiid-rn the last and present Century ... ~. 
London, 1754. 
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present day philosopher. 

35. 

Deism came as no sudden revolution in human thought. Its 

entrance into the domain of poetry is to be associated with the name 

of Shaftesbury, whom Montesquieu, in his Pensees Diverses. calls one 

of the four great poets of the earth. But some of the underlying 

ideas are as old as Plato, reaching eighteenth century England chief-

ly by 
33 

way of the Cambridge Platonists. The name Deist is used, Le-
34 

land tells us, as early as 1563. Lord Herbert of Cherbury is often 

32. In ·preparation for my analysis of Deism, I have consulted, be- · 
sides the principal works of the Deists themselves, the ~ork of Le
land, just mentioned; Leslie Stephen, History of English Thought in 
~ Eighteenth Century (1881); Pattison, Tendencies of Reli~ious ~ 
T~outht in England from 1688 to 1750; Lechler, Gesclifchte ~Eng
l1sc en Deismus (1841); Hunt, HistOry of Religious Thought 1n Eng
land; Courthope, A History of English Poetry (1905), volume V; 
Cheyne, George, Ph1losophicar-Principles of Religion, Natural and 
Revealed. To the unpublished lectures o:fC". A. Moore and to hrs-
articles, ShaftesburA and the Ethical Poets in England, P .• L.A. 
(1916) vol. 31, pp. 64-32o;- and The Return~o Nature in The ~ng
~ Poets of the 18th century, Stuuies 1n Phllology, VOl.:-XI , 
pp. 242-291-,- IC5"we much in organization as well as content. 

33. Akenside called Shaftesbury "the noble restorer of ancient phil
osophy". His indebtedness to th~ stoics is probably demonstrable also. 

34. p . 2. "Viret •.. in the epistle dedicatory prefixed to the second 
tome of his Instruction Chretienne, which was published in 1563, 
speaks of some persons in that time who called themselves by a new 
name, that of Deists. These, he tells us, professed to believe in 
a God, but shewed no regard to Jesus Christ, and cons· ered the doc
trine of the apostles and evangelists as fables and earns ...• They 
laughed a t all religion, notwithstanding they conformed themselves, 
with regard to outward appearance, to the religion of those with 
whom they were obliged to live, or whom they were desirous of pleas
ing, or whom they feared. Some of them professed to believe the im
mortality of the soul; others v,ere of the Epicurean opinion in this 
point as well as about the providence of God with respect to man-
kind •.•. Many among them set up for learning and philosophy, and were 
looke upon to be persons of an acute and subtile genius; and that 
not content to perish alone in their error, they took pains to spread 
the poison, and to infect and corrupt others by their impious dis
courses and bad examples." 
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3 
called the father of deism , but his writing is no more radical 

36 
than the earlier work of Reginald Pecook. The recrudescence of 

f eo-pl tonism had been manifested by the Select Sermons and phor

isms of Benjamin Whichcote, the Select Discourses of John Smith, 

the Discourses of the Light of Nature of athanael Culverwel. Ralph 

Cud orth, in his True Intellectual System (1678), had made an eru

dite attack upon hylozoic and atomic materialism. Rationalism as 

coming to be conspicuous element in religion. · In 1r Thomas 

Browne's Religio edici (1643), in Sir John Suckling's prose essay 

on The Religion of Reason (printed 1646), and in John orr s's 

Essay to ard the Theory of the Ideal.£!_ Intelligible orld (1701-4), 

and his Reason and Religion (1724), this emph sis is present. Deism 

is clearly the culmination of much that came before . 

In most of the following tenets, then, the deists cannot be 

said to have been entirely orjginal. The Cambridge Platonists, par-

ticularly, are their fore-goers. The deists are fairly animous in 

~acking supernatural revel tion as a bul ark of reli ion, lt o h 

there did 
37 

~x exist a queer, hybrid gro p called Christian- eist . 

35. See Leland, vol. I, pp.4-39. In his de erit te Herbert es 
the follo ing tabulation of universal rel~ion:"{l) hat there 1 
one supreme God. (2) That he is chiefly to be orshipped. (3) Th t 
piety and virtue is the principal rt of his orshi . (4) That e 
must repent o our sins, and if e do so God ill pardon them. (5) 
That there are re ards for ood men, and punishme ts for bad en in 
a future state .~ eland says of him: He is one of the first that 
formed Deism into a system, and as erted the sufficiency, univer 1-
i ty, and absolute perfection of natural religion, ith a view to 
discard all extraordinary Revelation as useless and needless." 

36. See his Treaties on Faith, for instance, His probable d tes are 
1393-1459. -See Snell:- F. A., ~of Transition, Vol.II, pp.43-50. 

37. For the persistent use and exposition of the term, see Amory's 
Life and Opinions of John Buncle, Esq . (17 6-66). 
~ --- --~ ----
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Collins tried to reduce to allegory the foundations of Christianity. 

Toland wished to dispel the mystery with which Christianity is usual

ly invested. 39 Tindal made revelation superfluous by proving that 

our so-called Christianity was in effect long before the time of 
40 

Christ. Morgan and Chubb found Christianity "highly moral, but not 

of divine origin." Bolingbroke boldly asserted: "From the clearness 

and sufficiency of the law of nature it may be concluded that God 

hath made no other revelation of his will to mankind; and that there 
41 

is no need for any eKtraordinary supernatural revelation . " The work 

which was, itself, most poetical and which the English poets follow

ed most closely. as the Characteristics (1711) of Shaftesbury. 42 

C 43 h 44 d Ak 'd 45 'f' 11 kn 1 d th coper , T omson , an ens1 e spec1 1ca y ac ow e ge eir 

indebtedness; Pope was influenced, indirectly, through Bolingbroke, 

and directly, by Shaftesbury; Pope influenced Brooke. 

The best that can be done in summarizing the tenets of deism 

is to choose for t bulati on onl those ideas o 

38. A Discourse of Free Thinking (1713). 
39. Christia~1ty~o't"MYsterious (1696). 
40. Christianity as Old as the Creation (1730). 
41. The fifth iteiilin Leland's Summary of Bolingbroke's scheme, 

volume II, p . 157, A View of the Deistical riters. 
42. Shaftesbury's influenoe-fs-,-r-aBsume, an accepted fact. I am 

therefore at no pains to substantiate the statement. See 
C. A. Moore ' s articles, referred to before, and Otto Bundt's 
Akensides Leben und erke, Anglia Band, XX (1898), pp. 1-44; 
467-532, and BanO:-XXI (1899), pp. 89-164. 

43. See the close of the Design prefixed to The Universe. 
44. Summer, 1551 ff . 

"The generous Ashley thine, the friend of man· 
o scann'd his nature with a brother's eye, 

His weakness prompt to shade, to raise his aim, 
To touch the finer movements of the mind, 
And with the moral beauty charm the heart." 

45. Author ' s note, Pleasures of the Imagination, Book I, 374 . 
and elsewhere . 
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held to warrant their being called representative. Such a t bula

tion follows, without further reference to individuals. 

So far as nature theology is concerned, the following dog

mas were usu lly recognized:-

!. Nature is so perfect a revelation of the Creator as to 

render superfluous all other revelation. 

II. The aker, thus revealed in His Nork, is not the terrible 

God of rath, but is characterized by Goodness and Benevo-

lance. 

III. The God of ~oodness cannot be perfectly and solely re-

vealed by a faulty universe. The universe is, therefore, 
• 

perfect . 

IV. Since the universe is perfect, every portion of it is 

laudable. Therefore, the least felicitous features, -

storms, the extremes of heat and cold, impassable bar-
46 

riers,- are to be defended nd pr ised. 

So far as theology is concerne , the deists may all be classi

fied as rationalists. In ethioa there is, ho ever, a sharp distinc

tion, since deists differ idely in the extent to hich they are 111-

ing to accept reason as a guide to cond ct. he Bible had once erve 

a s i tmus. 1th the Book inv 11 ate nd the 1 s of ethi c 1 phil-

osophy and psychology still neb lous, such questions as Ho y err-

46. These features the atheist interpreted s blemishes eft by an 
inco~petent Forming Hand· the Calvinist, earlier a timul~s to 
eo-pla tonista, as ell, thought them a punishment f or man's pr i

mal ~in; orthodoxy - vide Blackmore - defended them a s usef 1 -
the mountains ere fuil"Of precious ore, and formed a shelter 
and pasture for ild beasts; it as left for the deists to find 
them beautiful, and the especial abode of God. ss Reynolds, in 
ature in English Poetry bet.een Pope and ords orth, pp. 7-14 

discusses the change in-the poets~titude to ard mountains . 
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ing man know what is d t7?, and How, knowing it, can he be persuaded 

to perform it? were answered variously. Here, too, the ancients 

were consulted, and deism flowed in two strea~s corresponding rough

ly to what the age conceived to be Aristotelianism and Platonism. 

The first faction continued, in ethical theory, the emphasis upon 

rationalism, holding that virtue is attainable only by the triumph 

of reason over instinct. Locke and Voltaire r@ conspicuous members 

of this group. The second, known as the sentimentalists, and head

ed by Shaftesbury - later by Rousseau - follow the Neo-platonists 

in opposing Calvinism, with its insistence upon the natural deprav

ity of man. The first point in the ethics of deism must, then, be 

stated with its obverse: 

I. Man is naturally vile, achieving virtue through follow

ing the dictates of reason. Or, Man is naturally good, 
47 

being endowed by nature with an unerring "moral sense " 
48 

which, followed, leads to virtuous conduct. 

II. Virtue is its own reward. No bribe of Heaven or threat of 

Hell is necessary to instigate good works. 

III. Beauty and Truth are one. The 'Virtuoso' system of moral-
49 

ity is built upon this Platonic identification. 

7. The term does not originate with Shaftesbury or his group. ore 
uses it in his Divine Dialogues, Dial. II, Section XVIII. 

8. he deists do not push this theory to extremes. It is the moral 
instinct of a gentleman which they would trust. They begin rad
ically, but protect themselves from unpleasant results by inhibi
tions. It is Rousseau who follows the theory, consistently, with 
resulting conclusious so unorthodox as to launch a Revolution! 

9. Of the poets, Akenside, cooper, and Harris state this Platonic 
idea most emphatically. 
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IV. The highest virtue is Benevolence - capitalized by the fre

quency and the adulation 1th hich it is mentioned in the 

literature of the period . 50 The practical demonstration of 

Benevolence consist s in industry in humanitarian projects • 

.After the foregoing preliminaries, it is now possible to dis-
51 

cuss the important question, Is Universal Beauty deistic? The poem 

will be measured by the test requirements just enumerated; it ill be 

comparedwithpoems generally recognized as deistic; it ill be contrast-
62 

edw1thnorms of orthodoxy, like Blackmore ' s Creation . 

According to the nature theology of deism, it has been said, 

a good God is so completely revealed by a perfect universe that super-

natural revelation is unnecessary . egative and positive proof can 

be collected concerning Brooke's adherence to this point . Li~e Thom

son, he makes no s eeping assertions against the utbenticity of r e-

50. This, too, is characteristic of Shaftesbury. or a substantia
tion of the asserted fact of his influence, see ' oore's arti
cle Shaftesbury and the Ethical Poets of En~land, hich I follo 
rather closely here.--Shaftesbury's hOI'e t eory, ith its em ba
sis upon man's goodness, is a reaction to the less fl ttering 
vie presented in Bobbe's Leviathan (16 1) La Rochefouca ld's 

xims,etc . · it is assaile n andeville's The Fable of the Bees 
(1723). On the side of Hobbes ere t e Calvinists, anY-E~i~ 
men of letters, such as S ift, Prior, Pope, and Defoe, and the 
French satirists. 

l . Saintsbury, in The Cambridge Bister{ of Literature, volume IX, 
pp. 184-5, writes-;-"rt rs-more scien iirc than t beolo ical, 
though by no means at eistic or even deistic. Indeed, Brooke, 
in his later d"ays, as repute3: a--ethod~st.' e underlining 
is my own. Because of . Saintsbury's comi: t, I take partic
ular pains to give ample proof for my posit"on that the poem is 
deistic. 

52. ritten in 1712, and praised by Ad ison in Spectator . num-
ber 339. Dennis called it "a philosophical poem, ·hie has e
qualled that of Lucretius in the beauty of its versification and 
infinitely surpassed it in the solidity and strength of its reas-
oning . " 
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vealed religion; he preaches against orthodox Christian theology by 

ignoring it. To be sure, he prefaces hds poem by quoting, in Greek, 

the opening verses of the Gospel of St. John; but he makes no further 

reference to the Bible, and Christ is not mentioned. The positive 

evidence is, however, more impressive. He writes of the Creator, 

" ..••••• who inaccessible remains, 
Yet omnipresent through all nature reigns." 

(Book I, 77-8) 

The universe is so ordered 

"That Deity throughout the world may shine, 
.And Nature 's birth confess her Sire Divine ~ 
Nature, bright effluence of the One Supreme!" 

(Book II, 259-6;) 

The third book opens: 

"Thus Beauty mimick'd in our humbler strains, 
IIl atrious through the world's great poem reigns! 
The One grows sundry by creative po-er; 
The ~ternal's found in each revolving hour· 
The Immense appears in every point of space; 
The Unchangeable in ature 's varying face; 
The Invisible conspicuous to our mind· 
And Deity in every atom shrined; 
From whence exults the animated clod, 
And smiling features speak the Parent God; 
Who nere, and there, and everywhere abounds : 
ir uttering, tells his harmony in sounds; 

The light reveals the Fountain of its rays, 
And like the seraph kindles in his praise; 
The floods ambitious to his glory rise, 
.And seek their source throughout his ambient skies." 

The Creator finds expression in the least, as ell as the greatest of 

his v.orks : 

''All equidistant, or alike all near, 
The reptile minim, or the rolling sphere; 
Alike minutely great, or greatly less, 
In form finite Infinitude express; 
Express the seal of Character Divine, 
And bright, through his informing radiance shine." 

(Book IV, 223-228) 

not only the existence of a Deity is revealed; ature is the 

republication of religious code. The atheist has only to turn to her 
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to discover his error, 

" . •.. Nature amply spreads th' illustrious scene, 
.And renders all pretext of error vain: 
Unfolded wide her obvious pages JJ8, 
To win attention from the wand'ring eye; 
Full to convince us, to instruct us sage, 
Strict to reform, and beauteous to engage . 
Like Nature ' s law no eloquence persuades , 
The mute harangue our ev'ry sense invades; 
Th' apparent precepts of the Eternal Will, 
His ev'ry work, and ev'ry object fill; 
Round with our eyes his revelation wheels, 
Our ev'ry touch his demonstrati on feels . " 

{Book V, 17-28) 

It is not enough to say th~t God is expressed in His uni

verse; that universe, we must go on to say, is beautiful and perfect . 

Brooke's ebullient admiration for the created whole is indefatiga

bly reiterated. The reasoning circles: the universe must be per

fect, because imperfection could not express a good God; God must 
. 

be good, or He could not be expressed by so flawless a creation . 
53 

His initial postulates are similar to Pope's. The various ap-

pellations of Deity she· His essential goodness: 

''Thou Voluntary Goodness~" {Book IV, 89) 

"The Smiling Goodness~" (Book IV, 112) 

"Placid! and Mild ! All gracious! All Benign! ' {Book IV, 336 t 

"The Eternal Lov ." {Book V, 9) 

The universe is faultless. 

"Omniscience here no lo ·er mean admi ts: 
One sli~ had maim'd ten thousand thousand 'ts , 
Where to one point unnumber'd causes tend, 
Concurring to effect one destin'd end, 
Which once at ain'd pours forth ten thousand more; 
A blessed sea , that never knov;s a shore!" 

53. Essay on Man, Epistle l, 11. 43-44. 
llQf systems possible, if 'tis confest 

That Wisdom infinite must form the best. 

{Book I, 305-10) 
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The contention is advanced in verse and prose. In a foot note 

the author rites: 

"All is formed and contrived and in that contriv nee adap
ted, and in that adaption directed, and in that direction ex
tended distinctly, and in that distinction entirely, for the 
life, light, and comfort of the whole, nd through that whole 
of every part of this our globe! of infinitely possible con-
eniences, no one avoidable inconvenience being admitted; as 

of infinite advantages att in ble, there is not one, consist
ent with the nature of .this Earth, left out." (Book I, note 

to 324) 

There is a qualification of the original statement here, of course: 

if not quite perfect, Creation is the best that God co ld achieve 

under the circumstances. 54 

But to the frail reason of man, inherent perfection is not al -

ways evident. That which seems ill may be destined for final ood. 

That which is disadvantageous for ~he part may be advanta eous for 

the whole . 

''Either there is a present absolute fitness; or a fitness 
in futuro, that is, iL prospect or tendency, and ' only re
lative here to ~hat must be hereafter. But if there ere an 
absolute fitness in the present state of things, there could 
then be no change in any thing; since hat is best can never 
change to better: but things do change, and must therefore 
have a present relative fitness , tending to, and productive 
of some future, absolute, and unchangeable fitness or perfec
tion; to which this present relative fitness is by a moral , 
wise, and orderly necessity, precedent." 

( Tote to 162, Book 

·The same hesitance is seen in the philosophers. In the Theodicee 
of Leibnitz, it is the best possible, but not the best imaginable, 
orld that is sti ulated. Fo ler, in his Shaftesbury and Hutche 

son, pp. 115-116 writes: "Shaftesbury probably, like Plato, re _ard
ea:-matter astbepause of evil, or imperfection, the blind unintelli
gent force, which even Supreme isdom must take :nto account in its 
designs for the good of the entire system of the Universe •••.. n 
this view of Shaftesbury's theory, the world is not, to use ill's 
Phrase, the best imaginable world, but the best world that existing 
circumstances admit of; the supreme goodness and isdom of the 
Deity being displayed, not in the framing of an ideal scheme, but 
in the adaptation of given means to the best attainable end." 
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Like the other members of hi s group, Brooke finds admirable 

the orderly and economical scheme on hich the universe is construct

ed. In Nature, "Order dictates her unerring ways." 

"0 how connected is thy wondrous frame! 
(Thy grand machine, through many a wanton maze, 
Steer'd where it winds, and strait'ning where it strays, 
There most direct where seeming most inflex'd, 
Most regular when seemingly most perplex'd, 
As though perfection on disorder hung, 
And perfect order from incaution sprung) .11 

(Book II, 262-268) 

The world and its creatures are carefully designed, as by an archi

tect, or geometrician, or engineer, and exhibit a "symmetry divine" . 
• 

The globe is not a vagrant, but moves in neat circles. Like Thom

son, Brooke finds the seasons brin ers of variety and worthy of his 

55 song. The whole system is planned ith the extraordinary nicety 

of which only a mathematician is capable: 

" ith deepest art, her ( ature 's) skilful plan she lays; 
ith equal scale, the least advanta e eighs; 

How apt for time, place, circumstance, and use, 
She culls all means, that to all ends conduce! 
ice to a point, each benefit selects· 

As prudent, every mischief she rejects; 
In due proportions, time and motive metes, 
Advances to a hair, and to a hair retreats." 

(Book I, 324-331) 

There are, to be sure, a fe crannies in hicb beaut is 

hard to discover, but, in such cases, utilitarian ood usually 

55. See also Moore, c. A., A Predecessor of Thomson's 'Seasons', 
. L . . , vol. xxxiv, p7 278 ff. ~-
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56 
becomes evident. One office of the wind is ventilation; it "win-

nows pure the pestilential steams". "Nature's womb" holds "embryon 

treasures". Brooke's explanation of the useful qualities of the SQ

called natural blemishes is not sounded with the apologetic note of 

orthodox defense. As his title implies, he conceives them to be 

beautiful at the same time that he points out their serviceability. 

Deity is portrayed, too, he repeats, in minuteness. as well as in 

magnitude. To the beauty of the whole, no pen can do justice,- not 

even that of Vergil or Pope! 

"But whose unmeasur'd prose, memorial long! 
Or volubility of num'rous song, 
Can Nature's infinite productions range, 
Or with her ever-varying species change? 
Not the fam'd bard, in whose surviving page 
Troy still shall stand, and fierce Pelides rage; 
Not this the 1'Iantuan's rival Muse could hope; 
Nor thou, sole object of my envy, - Pope!" 

(Book V, 54-60) 

Brooke's deistic thesis that the universe, beautiful through

oat, reveals Deity is to be distinguished from the scriptural asser

ioh that the heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament 

shows his handiwork. The Old Testament rarely adduces the evidence 

from the whole of creation, but mentions, usually, certain defects. 

56.0rthodoxy, too, sometimes defends nature from the complaints of 
the atheist on a utilitarian basis. 

See Cudworth, The True Intellectual System (1678); Blackmore, 
Qreation (1713 ; Philli~Cyde(; King, De Origine Mali (1702); 
Burnet, Telluris Theoria Sacra 1681-9), etc. 

Many of~ deists, however, found the out-of-the-way c rners 
to be bea~tiful as being the especial abode of God. Thus, S l tes
bury writes of deserts: "We seem to live alone with Nature . e view 
her in her inmost recesses, and contemplate her with more delight 
in these original wilds n in the artificial labyrinths and feign-
ed wildernesses of the alaces.' 

Again: "Much is alleged in answer to show why ature errs, and 
how she came thus impotent and erring from an unerring hand. But I 
deny she errs and when she seems most ignorant or perverse in her 
productions, I assert her even as wise and provident as in her good-
liest works." 
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The New Testament almost never offers Nature as a revelation of God. 

Christianity all too often thought the world a vale of tears, admira

ble only as a place in which one had a chance of qualifying for en-
67 

trance into Heaven. The world was evil; its roughness uplifted the 

martyr, man, until he was fit to leave it for a better land. The di-

vergence of Brooke from this norm is sufficiently obvious. "Deity", 

he said, "is necessarily inferred from the contemplation of everl ob

ject." 

Brooke is as far from most of the nature poets of preceding eras 

as he is from orthodoxy. Earlier writers had enjoyed nature in a naive, 

unreflecting manner, without thought of worship. In them the freshness 

of a cloudless May morning had brought a child-like delight. In the 

mediaeval allegory, the setting usually includes blue-sk:"ed morning, the 

carols of birds, the springing of flowers . Chaucer is never moved to 

worshipful contemplation, or reflection, by Nature. Shakespeare, \\hose 

references to nature are characterized by their anthropomorphism, selects 

the brighter aspects for his admiration, which is not tinctured with the 

flavor of devotion. Here, again, the departure of Brooke and his school 

is too obvious to need exposition. 

A belief which was to grow out of the nature philosophy of he 

idea that God is the nature whicb reveals Him, is equally remote from 

Brooke. His nearest approach to pantheism is the following: 

57. Cf. Biese, Alfred. The Development of the Feeling for ature in the 
iddle Ages and Modern Times, Chapters I and II ........• 'To Juda

ism and Christianity, Nature was a fallen angel, separated as far 
as possible from her God. They only recognized one world - that of 
spirit· and one ~phere of the spiritual, reli 0 ion - the relation 
betwee~ God and man. Material things were a delusion of Satan's; 
the heaven on which their eye was fixed v as a very distant one.'' 
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"The One grows sundry by creative power; 
The Eternal's found in each revolvin hour· 
The Immense appea:s in every point of spac~; 
The Unchangeable 1n Nature's varying face; 
The Invisible conspicuous to our mind· 
And Deity in every atom shrin'd; ' 
From whence exults the animated clod 

' And smiling features speak the Parent God· 
Who here, and there, and everywhere abounds." 

(Book III, 3-11) 

Elsewhere, however, creation is "the house of God", and Brooke finds 

occasion, after his refutation of the atomic tbeory~8 to rebuke the 

pantheist. 

"O dotage! dreamers! who could once suppose 
The passive mass its Maker should enclose, 
And the form'd clay its forming Lord compose • . 
For deep, indeed, the Eternal Founder lies, 
And high above his work the aker flies • . 

(Book II, 306 ff.) 

But even the anti-pantheistic passages in Brooke show a departure 

from orthodoxy when measured by the pious harangue of Blackmore. 59 

The point that Brooke is deistic is not invalidated by his outburst 

against pantheism; Pope's position is practically the same 60 Thon:-

son, in the ~ appended to the seasons verges on pantheism, but 

the passages identifying God witu Nature are else here contra cted. 

Pantheism is not a necessary concomitant of deism. 

58. See the long explanatory note, Book II, 27 , in which he"repre
sents the various opinions of atheists in one ridiculous light." 

59. Creation, Chalmers,English Poet~. vol. x. 
60. His nearest approximation is: 

"All are but parts of one stupendous hole, 
Whose body Nature is, and God the soul; 
That changed through all, and yet in all the same; 

arms in the sun, refreshes in the breeze, 
G ows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees, 
t·ves through all life, extends through all extent: 

This is an excellent passage by which to test Brooke's tendency 
toward deism, since it is on~ of the portions of the Essay to hich 
Crousaz most objected as being unorthodox . 
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So far as natural theology is concerned, Brooke may, then, be 

termed deistic. Of the ethical philosophy of deism, he has less to 

say. This does not indicate that he is undeistic: in a poem treat

ing of the beauties of creation, it is to be expected that there will 

be less of ethics, and more of nature theology. It is immediately 

evident that he belongs to the Rationalists, rather than to the Sen

timentalists: he is more like Pope than Shaftesbury. Man, says 

Brooke, is the "child of ignorance and pride". He alone, of all 

creation, fails in gratitude for the gift of life. 

"Ah, Nature! thou hadst scap'd thy only blot, 
Could man but cease to be - or hitherto were not: 
A:y, there's the task. the labour of our song -
To prove that all is right, though en be rong. '' 

. (Book III, 88-91) 

In a passage which sounds like Pope and many of the other 

Pseudo-philosophical poets, he enumerates man's disadvantages. 

"0, wherefore not wish humble bounties bless't, 
Nor thus in humble poor dependence dress't? 
Give me the self born garb, the bark of trees, 
The downy feather and the wintry fleece: 
The crocodile's invulnerable scale, 
Or the firm tortoise's impervious mail; 
The strength of elephants, the reindeer's speed, 
Fleet and elastic as the bounding steed; 
The peacock's state of gorgeous plumage add, 
Gay as the dove, in golden verdure clad; 
Give me the scent of each sagacious hound; 
The lynx's eye, the linnet's arbling sound; 
The soaring wings and steerage of the crane, 
And spare the toil and dangers of the main; 
O, why of these thy bounteous goods bereft, 
And only to interior reason left?" 

(Book V, 302-323) 

Such an ungrateful whine is as characteristic of man as is his over

estimation of the value of his own reason. 

The atheist and the fop are most ofteh scathed. Brooke here 

is 'influenced as much by tradition as by personal animus: orthodoxy 

and deism had united in denouncing disbelievers, and comedy had been 
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hooting at the beau for years. an's failure to appreciate uni-

versal beauty is his unpardonable sin: 

"0 Nature, whom the song aspires to scan ~ 
0 Beauty, trod by proud insulting man, 
This boasted tyrant of thy ondrous ball, 
This mighty, haughty, little lord of all; 
This king o'er reason, but this slave to sense, 
Of wisdom careless, but of him immense· 
Towards Thee, incurious, ignorant, profane ! 
But of his own, dear, strange, productions vain! . . 
Conspicuous here let sacred truth appear -
The courtier's ord and lordli ~·s honor there; 
Here native s eets in boon pro~usion flo 
There smells that scented nothing of a beau; 
Let justice here unequal combat age -
or poise judgment of the law-learn'd sage; 
houg a -proportion'd w·th exactest skill, 

Yet gay as woman's wish, and various as her ill. 
(Book III, 325-346) 

Brooke is less enthusiastic concerning humanity than are most of 

his group, who unite in placin man at the top of the scale of life, 
61 

chiefly because of the highly val ed gift of reason. He does not 

neglect to give grateful ackno ledgment for this endo ent, b t is 

not unreserved in his praise of reason, hioh is inca able of easur

ing the goodness of God. Science has opene up recesse of lmo led e 

hich the reason has been helpless to discover. uch of beaut 

mystery still rem ins unexplored, altough e re reasonable be n s. 

Pope's dictum, 

''Know then thyself· presume not od to sc n · 
The proper study of mankind is an 

61. See Akenside, Pleasures of~ ~alinatio, ~k. I, 537 ff.· 
Pope, Essay on an, Epistie I, 207 f.; Harr1s,Concord, 76.· 
eedler, Verna!~ and others. Baker in his Preface, rites: 

"lie is, ithout dispute, the first upon the globe; superior rea
son makin hi superior to every other creature. 
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62 
is adhered to by his pupil. This comparison .ith Pope is, a ain, 

useful in removing the objections to terming Brooke's poem deist·o. 

Because of the deprecation of reason, and because of si ilar pass

ages, Universal Beauty bas sometimes been classed as mystic. Brooke 

later came under the influence of Boehme and Law, a fact which is 

demonstrated in The Fool of uality and Re emption. But be is under 

the influence of an entirely different school at the tirr.e of writing 

this first poem, it must be remembered. He is a young and inexperi

enced writer; he feels the greatest admiration for Pope· his remarks 

on reason go but little beyond what Pope has to say on the same sub-

ject. Reason can show us "that there must be One Sole Omnipresent 

and Adorable .Artist" •... That is enou h to claim for it. en 't t-

tempts a higher pitch, and forms to itself independent schemes o 

the courses of nature, or fitnesses of things, nothing can be ore 

vain than such a dictating arrogance." Such a limitation of re son 

cannot be said to be opposed to the thou ht of the deists, most of 

hem made the same limitation. Certainly, on the other h nd, he at

titude here expressed is not the attitude of mysticism. either re 

the enthusiastic apostrophes to Deity made in the manner of the s

tic. It is true that there is often the ecstati· address of the 

Creator,which may at first appear comp able to the m stic lan u e 

62.Note to Book v, 153: "Our reason indeed is not infallible· but 
neither is it useless: reason, throughout its sphere of kno le ge 
perceives a wisdom and art that is obvious and i itable· and hence 
cannot avoid to infer that the same isdom and rt is universal: 
and that there must be One Sole Omnipresent and dorable Artist. 
But when reason attempts a higher pitch, and forms to itself in
dependent schemes of the courses of nature, or fitnesses of thins; 
nothing can be more vain than such a dictating arrogance •......... 
Hence this one great truth is evident, that though our reason ap-

. prehends a propriety and fitness in the relation of many thi s nd 
actions both natural and moral, yet e cannot co prehend the hole 
of Infinite Wisdom." 
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of trance. But most of the epithets call attention not to Deity 

but to His works; He is the Maker, the Founder, the Mover, the 

Architect, the Builder, the Former! The fact that Brooke, at the 

close of his long life, turned to mysticism, does not prove that 

his first long poem was not deistic. 

We have said that there were mortal and immortal deists. 

Brooke belongs to the second variety, though he would not have of

fended Shaftesbury by holding up Heaven as a bribe. Thomson, in 

the close of Winter , had repeated the familiar idea that Virtue 

Will meet its reward in the next life; that accounts will be bal-

anced; that "the great eternal scheme" ill,at last, "to reason's 

eye refin'd clear up apace." Pope, too, makes reference to im-

mortality, though so unemphatically that it has sometimes escaped 

the attention of his readers. Like him, Brooke does not stress 

the life after death as an opportunity for redressing e rthly griev

ances. His observation of nature, rather than his conviction of the 

unjust distribution of earthly happiness, informs him of the cer

tainity of continued life. The various metamorphoses in ere ted 
63 

life are allegorical, suggesting man's second birth. The p e o -

enal character of the universe,- its constant veering to ard erfec

tion- indicate a state of final faultlessness for the whole ere -

6a. Cf. Baker: " •.. · · · ·· · · ·Ee 
In this, thy fellow creature, lets thee see 
The wondrous change that is ordained for thee. 
Thou too shalt leave thy reptile form behind, 
And mount the skies, a pure ethereal mind, 
There range among the stars, all bright and unconfin'd." 
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64 tion. Reason points toward the existence of a future life, as ell 

as to the commendable adequacy of the present. 

Our life on earth is a boon if we know ho1 to live it. The 

daily rounds of "that scented nothing of a beau" are dismissed ith 

fine scorn. Country life is recommended. Rules for helpfully coop

erative living may be learned by observing bees, beavers, and others 

of the "animal kind". All animal life holds a lesson for us and de-
66 serves our protection. In addition to a dia tribe against hunting, 

and other life-wasting sports, Brooke tirelessly insists that all 

life is, in its ability to reveal God, sacred and in iolate. 

In formulating his code of ethics, Brooke ives only a sug

gestion of the virtuoso system of Shaftesoury and Akenside, accord

ing to whom appreciation of the beautiful ·is the test of virt e. 

hey hold that the gift of "taste", though innate, y be improved 

64. Note to Book v, 162. " ....... First, that there is a present 
fitness or beauty sufficiently obvious in things, to demonstr te 
an Over-ruling iadom.- Secondly, that this Over-ruling isdo 
or God, now does, and ever ill, conduct all things for the best.
But, thirdly, since things change, they cannot be no in their 
state of perfection.- Therefore, fourthly, there ust be so e 
other or future state to hich all things tend and are directed, 
for the final and unchan eable perfection of all thins!" 

65. Thomson (Autumn 390ff., and else here) rebuked all sports 
causing suffering to animals; in Liberty he espouse ve etarian
ism. Gay had regarded the idea of the trans i tio of soul 
flippantly, but the seriousness ith hich it as no co in to 
be entertained gave impetus to humanitarian ideas. Harris nd 
Pope speak against the indiscriminate slaughter of ani ls. Ba er, 
like Sterne's uncle Toby, complains even a ainst the ' ur er' of 
a fly. For Brooke's treatment of the sub ect see Boo VI,27 ff . 
This 18th century tendency toward humanitari nis stron 1 in
fluenced the 19th century. ithout it, Blake's Book of The1 and 
Coleridge's Ancient ariner had scarcely been wrrtten:- Yt1"s 
never possible to ~ra sharp lines of distinction be een the 18th 
century neo-classicists, and the 19th century ro anticists. bis 
is one of several instances in which a tendency is common to the 
t o, beginning in the one and reaching its culmination in the other. 
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by cultivation. Equality prevails in the distribution of, but not 
66 

in the opportunities for the development of, ' this gift. Shaftes-

bury had refrained from attacking the church partly because be felt 

that it offered a shelter for those whose chances for developing 

critical acumen in morality were few. Rousseau, later, was of course 

less aristocratic and more consistent in his willingness to grant 

that the moral sense, if innate, is equally discoverable in low and 

high. Brooke only suggests this doctrine of aesthetics-versus-morals. 

Beauty he mentions as "recluse from vulgar eyes". The deists, we 

have said, emphasized also the idea that Truth and Beauty are one. 

Brooke makas many statements which would lead us to believe that ha 

corroborates this contention. The attributes of Deity usually men

tion the linked qualities, Truth and Beauty. The terms often recur 

in companionship. Beauty, we read, 

''Essential, sits on Truth' a eternal throne, 
And universal, reigns on worlds unknown." 

(Book III, 168-170 ) 

Brooke is less positive on the subject than were Cooper and .A.ken-
67 side, but a failure to master the art of compact expression may 

66. "Not alike to every mortal eye 
Is this great scheme unveil'd. For while the clai s 
Of social life to different labors urge 
The active power of man, with wisest care 
Hath Nature on the multitude of minds 
Impressed a various basis ......... ···" 

(Pleasures of the Imagination,Bk.III,121 ff.) 

67. Cf. cooper, power of Harmony, (Bk. II, 37-40) 
"Beauty and Good, th' unseparable pair, 
Sweet offspring of the sky, these emblems fair 
Of the celestial cause, whose tuneful ord 
From discord and from chaos raised this globe." 

Also .A.kenside Pleasures of the Imagination, (Bk.I, 431-5) 
"Thus at first was Beauty-sent fro Heaven, 
The lovely ministress of Truth and Good. 
For in this dark world, Truth and Good are one, 
And Beauty dwells in them, and they in her, 
In like participation •........... " 
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account for the absence of clear-cut statements . 

In Universal Beauty, then, Brooke sa tisfies most of the re

quirements laid down as foundations of deism· neither his mysticism 

nor his orthodoxy is demonstr ble. The fact that there are many 

ideas voiced which are usu ly labeled as Platonic does not militate 

against the assertion that he is deistic, because, as has been point

ed out, there is, in much of deism, a development, or recrudescence, 

of ideas which Plato first expressed, or which some branch of his 

many followers rightly or rongly interpreted him as saying. Brooke 

is important because he shows almost in its beginnings the eighteenth

century tendency toward the versifying of philo s ophy. He may be con

trasted to his disadv ntage, 1th such a poet as ark Akenside, but, 

it must be remembered, Universal Beauty preceded The PleasurEB of the 

Imagination by nearly twenty years, and that Brooke's only predeces

sors in his particular group were Needler, Baker, and Thomson. Parts 

of Universal Beauty preceded the Essay ~ ~· It is regrettable that 

We cannot discover the measure of aid given by Pope; most of the Pope

Brooke correspondence has been destroyed by fire . Just how much deism 

had penetrated Ireland by Brooke ' s time it is difficult to say. His 

Visi t to London and his friendship ith Pope are undoubtedly responsi

ble for the poem. The commendation of Pope is the more important be

cause unparalleled by reference to other literary fi urea. Just hat 

the master thought of his pupil ' s ork is unknown· the correspondence 

of Pope and Swift, in hich we shoul d eXJ>ect to find mention of Brooke 

does not refer to the poem. If it has been misunderstood as being or

thodox, it is because the attacks upon atheism are so vigorous that 

attention is diverted from the deistic passages. The author of Brook

~~ selects the anti-atheistic passages only for representative 
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quotation. 68 

A panoramic view of Universal Beauty brings into prominence 

the following peaks: the traits of style and metrics which are char-

acteristic of the nee-classic school; an interest in science; an at

tempt to poetize a philosophy which in most points can be described 

as deistic; a strong religious feeling; tireless enthusiasm; the am

bition which only a young writer's work displays. It remained its 

author's f avorite throughout his life time - as he affectionately 

terms it, his opus palmarium. 

68. Wilson mentions "many passages in this poem, which, in point of 
sublimity, and harmony of numbers, vie with any in the.Anti
Lucretius of cardinal Polignac." He says it was publ1she~ anon
ymously and was "much read and admired for the truly religious 
philosophical sentiments which it contained." 



Chapter III. Minor Verse. 

There is so much of Brooke's minor verse of which nothing 

has ever been said and of which little need be said, even in an ex

haustive treatment of its author, that a full account of it is in 

danger of deteriorating into a monotonous catalogue of titles. A 

few poems, such as the juvenilia listed before, are therefore omit

ted from consideration. Brooke's verse, more than any other of the 

numerous forms of writing which he undertook, displays his versatil

ity, and his breadth of learning and interests. The most striking 

characteristic of his assembled poetical works is their variety -

variety in form, theme, and appeal. Although he turned off thou

sands of heroic couplets, he tried, too, the octosyllabic couplet, 

blank: verse, the ballad, the song,- in fact, a greater number of 

forms than almost any other nee-classicist attempted. .Among the 

ty-pes of poetry which his works represents are translations -

Chiefly from the Italian - modernizations, fables, versified phil

osophy, patriotic ballads, vers de societe, love songs, oc cas i onal 

Poems, and memorial verses. A sufficiently inclusive list! 

The discussion of the very best of the minor verse - the 

songs interspersed throughout the plays - is def erred until the 

drama as a whole is treated. Most remarkable are the songs from 

the prohibited play, Jack, the Giant gueller, which, published se p

arately, had an enormous vogue. Though such a poem as The Fox 

Q_has~ will, as Chalmers . says, "add but inconsiderably to his fame". 

at least he should be remembered for the charming farewell s n of 
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Jack and Gracey. 

67. 

inor verses which are more important or the connections they 

establish between Brooke and his circle of friends than for any intrin-

sic literary merit, are the following:- of Lieut. 
2 

Colonel Henry Clements ; E ilo ue on the Birthday of the Duke of 

Cumberland3 , spoken by Garrick, in Dublin· The _ uestion 4 , inscribed 

to Lady Caroline Russell; To the ~emory of the Rev. __ . James .ilson; 

verses to the poet Vb.itehead5; and A ~haracter6 . In the miscellan 

of verse needing no comment hould be listed, too, _r_o _ _ • _B_- _o_n _d-

!ertising his 'Treatise on the Interests of Irel nd' and Patriotism --- - -- -- ----
.£! Ireland: Ballad to the Tur.e of 'Ye Common and Peers'. u itive 

and uninspired verse, most of this, but helpfu in ena ling u to e-

UC Of hi or fine the author in relation to his contemporaries. 

significant achievement in verse, that is, bi dra 

in another section. 

ill be tre t d 

1· Frew Jack the Giant Queller; rit~en to the native melod . 
Lochaber no more· more effective 1n its fir t form, in h oh 
Jack and Gracey 'ere s eetbearts, not bro ber and sister. 

2· orks, 1778 ed., vol. IV, p. 379 . 
3• Chalmers, English Poets, vol. XVII P · 427. 
4· Cf. Brookiana, vol. I, p. 207. On 11 Sept., 17 7 Dr. Brett 

preached a sermon on added Love, ith a dedic t·o to the Ri 
Hon. Lady Caroline Russe . T e novelt of the theme, the 
and gravity of the preacher, rendered it sub ect o 1 er 
conversation. The Doctor's health as to ste b the la e 
It was generally said that • Brooke rote t e dedication 
fixed to this sermon. It is probable. he furn hed the pre her 
ith some hints as he was on a very friendl footin ith hi . 

The style in wbicn the dedication is itten is not char 
teristic of Brooke. It has probably been assigned to hi b 
take, because of the coincidence of his bavin r·tten a 
the same person to ~horn the dedication is made . 

5• The poems of \1b.itehead to Brooke are listed else here. 
6• Dr. Lucas, member of parliament for Dublin, is herein postro-

Phized. 
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Important among Brooke's minor poems are his prologues and epi

logues. These, like most of their kind, are written in rh ing five

beat couplets. They suggest the content of the play and, often, plead 

with the audience for the 'tear of sympathy'. In his Prologue to 

oore's play, The Foundling, (1748), Brooke apologizes for the au

thor's inexperience, panegyrizes female virtue, and states oore's 

purpose, which is similar to the purpose of most sentimental drama 

of the day:-

"He forms a model of a virtuous sort, 
And gives you more of moral than of ~port; 
He rather aims to draw the melting sigh, 
Or steal the pitying tear from beauty's eye; 
To touch the strings that humanize our kind, 
Man 's sweetest strain, the musick of the mind." 

In his Prologue for the Opening of ~ Theatre, too, light is thrown 

Upon his conception of the function of drama:-

"Hence, .as the Stage, from earliest times, designed 
A vital school of Virtue to mankind. 
In real life, i:r-scant the-Good and Fair, 
If Truth be foreign, and if orth be rare, 
For these through every clime and age we steer; 
Amd thence unlade the precious purchase,- here!" 

Brooke is clearly under the sway of the sentimental drama, as against 

the drama of wit. 
'1 

In his Epilogue to the Play 'What~ ust All Come To', Brooke 

has two themes: gaming, he asserts ironically, is DOR unknown among 

women; and, wives can rule their warring lords most effectively by 

Submission. This epilogue, even more than most of its kind, loses 

7. According to Baker's Biographica Dramatics, a comedy int o acts, 
performed at Theatre Royal in Covent Garden, 1764: the tailpiece 
to No One's Eneml but His own, and acted at the same time. 
heard through at the first performance, but successfully revived. 
Ridicules the vice of gaming. The ric~ citizen, Drugget, borro 
ed from The Guardian, 173. 
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point for being read rather than heard, and for bein separated from 

the play for which it was composed. In the prologues to The Earl of 

Essex and The Earl of Westmorland, the heroines are lauded, the he

roes treated apologetically, and the tears of the audience requested. 

The Prologue to The Victims of Love and Pleasure has had the peculiar 

fate of surviving the play for which it was designed. One infers tha t 

the play was an adaptation of Shakespeare, performed in Ireland. Rem

iniscent, again, of Shakesperean adaptations is Brooke's Prologue to 

Othello, which, however, says less of Shakespeare, or Othello, than 

of Ireland, and of Garrick, who pronounced the lines. The Epilogue 

~Humbugging deserves no comment except for its departure from the 

usual meter - the anapest prevails. 

In the less fragmentary verse, Brooke was particularly happy 

in his choice of the fable as a medium. His prose fables and fairy 

stories are mentioned elsewhere. His fables in verse are probably 

as effective as work of this ~enre ever is. In 1747 Brooke con-

tributed four poems, The Temple of Hymen, The Sparrow and the Dove, 

~ Female Seducers, and Love and Vanity to a collection, Fables for 

~ Female sex, published by Edward Moore, author of The Gamester 

Pd The Foundling. Brooke's fables were superior to those of his 

Publisher, who generously wrote in his Preface: "To avoid the mis

fortune which may attend me from any accidental success, I think it 

necessary to say that I have been assisted in the f ollo ing poems 

by the author of Gustavus Vasa. Let the crime of pleasing be his, 

Whose talents as a writer, and whose virtues as a man, have render

ed him a living affront to the whole circle of his acquaintances." 

The offerings of Brooke, though rather too long for fables, are writ

ten in easy octo-syllabic couplets, and are agreeable reading . 
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The first, The Temple of Hymen, eulogizes James, Viscount 

Charlemont, to whom Brooke's The Interes1sof Ireland is dedicated. 

The poet sees, in the vision of dream, the Temple of Hymen, its walls 

adorned with storied lovers. Here women apply to the god for husbands. 

ost of the female applicants, who require wealth or station in a 

mate, are bitterly disappointed in the marriages arranged for them 

by the Love-God. A model 'fair' at last arrives, whose requirements 

are hopelessly high. Her husband must be the meeting-place of all 

the "Sacred Virtues". The answer she receives follows:-

"Alas! like him you fondly claim, 
Through every boasted form and name, 
That graces Nature's varying round, 
A Second is not to be found! 
Yoursuit, Fair Creature, must miscarry, 
Till CH.ARLEMO]T resolves to marry~" 

In the dream setting, and in the details of the description of 

~ Temple of Hymen, Brooke is clearly influenced by the medieval aJJ 

legorists, and is, perhaps, closest to Lydgate, whose Temple of lass 

contains several parallels to his poem. Brooke manages his ffiediwn 
8 

successfully, for the most part. There are some very peculiar rhymes, 

but it is possible that they are allowed to remain, intention lly, for 

humorous effect. 

The second fable, The Sparro and the Dove, is thou ht by Ki s

lay to be autobiographical, a "beautiful reflection of his own pure 

Wedded life". careless young Sparrow - the typical libertine of 

8. As -
' 

"Lest such a rendezvous should hinder 
To say what past, the bile, within door." 

"That o'er his dusky temples nodded, 
Was fix'd the Matrimonial Godhead." 

"And, laughing at the bashful blockh~ad, 
Took a huge pippin from her pocket. 
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fashion - is abroad in search of an intri gue, which, finally arranged, 

is interrupted by the sermonizings of a faithful spouse, a Turtle, 

brooding her young. She defends the institution of marriage, belittles 

his vaunted bachelor's freedom, portrays all forms of earthly life as 
' 

the result of marital union, pictures his deserted, childless old age . 

The gay young rake of a Sparrow, touched by her words and by the joy

ful reunion which ensues upon the return of the father Turtle, turns 

away, an envious c~n ert ..• The fable is entirely enjoyable, the alle

gory pleasing, the narrative sprightly. The poet is more than usually 

successfu~ in his arraignment of vice because less ponderous and hard

hi tting. For this fable, too, Brooke probably resorts in part to ear

lier literature. The debate had once been a common form ; Brooke 1 s a

daptation of it is not to be urged, since the earlier debates were 

very often confined to a discussion between the body and the soul. But 

arguments in which the participants were birds, or animals, were not 

at all unusual. The owl and the Nightingale is a case in point. It 

is by no means improbable that Brooke has been influenced here, since 

he is very often a borrower, and since he was an acknowledged student 

of Chaucer and other early writers . 

The third fable, The Female Seducers, is of interest because, like 

Portions of the two novels, it is a vigorous defense of the dishonored 
9 Woman. 

9. The championing of fallen women became one of the most popular man
ifestations of the sentimental philanthropy of the period. Literature 
of every sort is full of references to it. See the Guardian, no. 's 45 
and 123; Tatler, No .42 ; Spectator, no. 1 s 190, 203, 205, and especially 
266 (on Hogarth's The Whore's Pr?gress). One of t~e results, as ell 
as causes of this whole discussion was the founding of the agdalene 
House in i758, for which see B.K.Gray, ! History of EnJlish Philan
thropz (1905), pp.~63,ff. illiam Dodd, the chap18In o this institu
tion, was later executed for forgery. His sermons, said to be very 
moving are commented on facetiously by H. alpole in Letters III:282. 
For Br~oke's account of the Magdalene House, see the discussion of the 
humanitarian aspects of the two novels, in Chapter Six. 
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"The traveller, if he chance to stray, 
May turn uncensured to his way; 
Polluted streams again are pure, 
And deepest wounds admit a cure; 
But woman no redemption knows; 
The wounds of Honour never close!" 

Chastity, the daughter of Temperance and Religion, who is expected 

to abide in the land of Virtue, falls victim to the temptations of 

Pleasure, on the Steep Heavenly road. The treasure stolen, she is 

defiled by Slander and Contempt . and served by Shame. She wears a 

robe fashioned by Pain, Care, and Melancholy. Finally, by Suffering, 

she atones . 

"Little Native of the Skies, 
Lovely Penitent, arise! 
Calm thy bosom, clear thy brow, 
Virtue is 'thy sister now!" 

Less of interest is Love and Vanity, a long dialogue in which 

Cupid and vanity alternately assert their dominion over woman. In 

the test case, which is to solve the dispute, a young girl, ounded 

by Cupid, consoles herself by gazing into the mirror provided by 

Vanity! 

One of Brooke's most interesting experiments is Conrade, the 

date of which is, unfortunately, unknown. Almost every reader of 

Brooke will be struck by the likeness of the poem to acpherson'a 

Ossian. Saintsbury alludes to it as "the very curious piece called 

Conrade, purporting to be an Irish legend,- hardly without obli a-
10 

tions to Macpherson, unless, indeed, it be the other way." Para-

doxical it is that Brooke, follower of Pope, may have been here a 

Pioneer in the romantic type of writing for which acpberson is 

known. Whether or not Brooke's priority can be established, his 

10. C. H. E. L., vol. IX, P• 185. 
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Conrade is a notable contribution which most historians of the roman

tic have left unconsidered. It is true that he is by no means so ro

mantic as Macpherson; in philosophical digressions, in the details of 

his desc r iptions of feminine beauty, in antitheses, in catalog-like 

accumulations of details, in diction, throughout, he is very close to 

his own earlier work. Similar to Ossian, however, are the subject 

matter, the setting, and the presentation of the avo edly legendary. 

The scene is laid at Emania, the fortress of the ancient kings of 

Ulster. The poem is thus prefaced: "The So of the Filea of Antient 

Daya, Phelin the gray-hair'd Son of the Son of Kinfadda". The chief 

interest of the tale is the inserted story of Hugon and Eliphene, the 

introduction to hich, says Brookiana, is scattered 1th so many po

etical flo era, that it will appear too long only to those ho have 

no relish for such beauties." The opening invocation, to Beauty, is 

follo 1ed by the fr ame for the tale that is told. he brave King Con~ 

rade, returned from war against the Romans in their o territory, is 

giving a feast at his palace in Emani . Shula a, daughter of the 

Scandinavian king, Ruthamor, arrives, ith her lon tra i n, askin th t 

her father be given Conrade's daughter, Segala e in arri ge. he 

her e f falls completely a victim to the char s of Conrade' s son, 

Slemfannon, a stal art, handso yo th, ho, asked to sing of hi o 

arlike exploito , mode tly subst i tutes the affectin tale of H on 

hose beloved mistress, Elipl:ene, at first mistaken for a fello - r

rior because of her disguise, dies of a ound. The askin- of a 

oman in masculine attire , and the complex achinery of tellin 

story within ·a story ithin a story , are devices hich Brooke often 

used. The author of Brookiana avoids confusion and distraction by 

Printing the inserted tale separately. The story breaks off sudden-
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ly when, after the bereaved lover has mourned five days, there arises 

the sound of fresh lamentation. The greatest claim to consideration 

which Conrade offers is its blank verse, which, although exhibiting 

the limitations already mentioned, is, for Brooke, unrestrained and 

musical. A representative quotation follows: 

" 'Tis Beauty, Phelin! 
I see it wide beneath the arch of Heaven, 
When the stars peep upon their evening hour, 
.And the moon rises on the eastern wave, 
Housed in a cloud of gold! - I see it wide 
In earth's autumnal tints of various landscape, 
When the first ray of morning tips the trees, 
And fires the distant rock! - I hear its voice 
When thy hand sends the sound along the gale, 
Swept from the silver strings; or, on ~ine ear 
Drops the sweet sadness! • 

. . . What art thou, Beauty? 
Thou art not colour, fancy, sound, nor form -

. • . Whate'er thou art, 
Nature, or Nature's Spirit, thou art All 
I long for! . " 

During a large part of his life, Brooke inclined to ard the 

mystical belief of Jakob Boehme and of his able exponent, illiam 

Law. In Universal Beauty this tendency is discoverable. In a later 
11 

letter to his nephew, it is reiterated. 
12 

In Redemption there is 

an unmistakable acceptance of the German mystic, as there is, again, 

in The Fool of Quality. Other qualities of the poem will be noted 

11. 

12. 

"When man, by the two-fold fall, became altogether a proud and 
sensual self, it · s needful for the Redeemer to enter into his 
office· but her infjnite art was also necessary to sever man 
from his dark and narrow circle of self, without violence to the 
principle of freedom within him. For this purpose, God produced 
to him a fairer self beyond his circle, through whom a further 
succession of endearing selfs as to be multiplied, that he might 
be won and carried willingly forth, in the love of his God, as a 
circle flowing into circles, from the midst of a lake, till it 
undulates and expands to the furthest shore." 
Usually thought to have been ritten in 1772, although Baker 
dates it 7 O. 
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before its mysticism, however. In spite of the difference between 

the theology of this poem and that of Universal Beauty, which is much 

more often deistic than mystic, the two poems are not dissimilar. In 

the use of the rhyming five-beat couplet, with an occasional Alexan

drine, and in diction, they are alike. The passage in which man's 

inadequate equipment for enduring hardshi is contr sted with the 

greater natural defense of animals, has its parallel in the earlier 

poem. The antithetical possibilities in man - the worm, the God! -

upon which Pope, Young, and others had insisted, and which are ex

pounded at length in Universal Beauty, find close parallels here. 

"What shall we call this Son of Grace a.nd sin, 
This Daemon, this Divinity within, 
This Flame Eternal, this foul mould'ring clod -

fiend, or Seraph - a poor ;orm, or God?'' 

The various contrasts which a study of man presents are set forth by 

a series of figures which the reader 111, 1th Chalmers, judge bold 

and lacking in taste. The extended comparison of man to the maggot, 

"Vilest offspring of vile earth ••... in filth, to smell offensive, 

foul to sight, " can hardly be termed felicitous. Painful, too, are 

the follo~ing cuttings from the account of the infant Christ: 

"The orld upon his infant-shoulder laid." 

"Vith wondering eye, they pierce his filmy skin 
.And lucid flesh, ·hen lo, a Heaven i thin, 
ide as the round here yonder planets roll." 

Some imitation of paradise Lost is to be suspected, but the follo in 

couplets proclaim the dissimilarity of lton and Brooke:-

"0 what a Fall! a steep from high to lo ! 
E~tremes of bliss, to hat extremes of oe! 
Plumb , from his Heaven, this Second ngel fell 
Down his own depth, his God-abandon'd h~ll: 
Horror of horrors! darkness and de P ir. 
He look'd for comfort - but no gle m as there!" 

The comparative mediocrity of the poem is further established by the 
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and in the return of the soul to its primal divinity:-

"Thy elder offspring, Adam, grown and strong, 
Frequent, shall drag his younger mate along; 
Like huge Leviathan, shall trust to play, 
And rule at large in his congenial sea : 
But mine within his jaws a barb shall place, 
And check the headlong monster in his race. 
The younger heir, invisibly, within, 
S 11 oft convict his outward mate of sin; 
.eprove with judgment, and reform betimes: 
Or, witb a whip, call'd Conscience, lash is crimes: 
So may the bleat the accursed one subdue, 
And the old man, at length, refine into the new!" 

Twice Brooke gives the typical complaint of the mystic against the 
14 

over-estimation of reason. Almost every portion of the poem can 

be made to appear the Brooke version of a statement originally 

Boehme ' s . 

Of Brooke as a translator and adaptor, little that is favorable 

can be said. His rendition of Shakespeare, Tasso, and Chaucer are 

equally bad. Discussion of his "improvements" upon Shakespeare is 

deferred until the general discussion of his dram tio .orks . His 

interest in modernizing Chaucer is by no means unique; he .is but 

following the earlier work of Dryden, Pope, and others. 0 le, in 

whose Canterbury Tales of Chaucer, Moderniz'd £.z several Hands, (3 

volumes, London, 1741), Brooke's version of The Tale of the an of 

~appeared, had already published, in 1739, a modernization of 

Clerkes Tale, with a preface. Ogle held the paradoxical idea that 

Chaucer's works were simultaneously admirable and in need of the i -

provements hich a polished writer of his o n day could effect in 

them. "I hold Mr. Dryden to have been the first who put the merit 

of Chaucer into its full and true light by turning some of the Can-

14. This he does also in Universal Beauty and The Fool of Qualitl . 
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terbury Tales into our 1 nguage, as 1 t :is no refined, or ther, 

he himself refined it. Of the six riters ho assisted 0 1 • our -

Betterton, Grosvenor, Cobb, nd r land - prooeed1n so e ·b t n 

the manner of Pope, adhered fairly closely to the or1 in 1, or 

often favoring abrid ment th n expansion. Boyse, Brooke, and Ole 

followed the more ambitious practice of Dryden, introd cin such 

an amount of elaboration th t, as Lounsbury u eats, There s 

seemingly a contest as to ho should receive the palm for ordine 

he fact that Boyse, ho as often in ne d o 

pence per line may account in part for is e 

one rote or three 

n ions of the te t, 

although be, like some of the others, inti te t t he had sur s 

the original. ith the sin le exception of he 

ales ere put j nto jogging, echanic 1 sh r r n hero1 

couplets; the exception ritten ori in 1 in h roic 

perversely enou h, re itten in ten-line t nz 1c or Ch o r' 

effective seven-line stanza s disreg rde . ev n coll bor -

tors achieved a common ef ect - nifor onotono 1 

Lounsbury 1 s emorial to t ir de d effort 1 : e de 0 

the first place to do somethi ng that not in i sel ir bl 

to do. Having undertaken it, the roe d o do h t 

took in the most undesir ble ay. it n b or 0 

the m SS Of i relevant verbia e nde hich the n lo 

do n. Pa t .o naturally v nishe fro si ht. n h ol 

Of Chaucer had been turne into si ver. he 1 borio le 0 

it i l 
the eighteenth centur ·ent still f artber nd ur to 

o Ogle's collection Brooke contrib ted ~C~o=n~s~t~..;...:_- 8 r 

15. Lounsbury, T.R., studies in Chaucer, His Life nd bis ritings 
{1892), Vol. III,-P:-196 .--

l 
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sion of The Tale of the an of Lawe. Various pronouncements h e 

been made upon his achievement. Lounsbury thought it "a peculi rly 

impudent performance among performances all of hich ere i pudent." 

Chalmers varied the usual verdict by fa1nt praise: "Every reader ill 

be inclined to wish that he had contributed more to Ogle's transla

tion." Kingsley, in spite of his admiration for Brooke, rites, 

" e shall not prefer it to the original". Saintsbury, inaocur tely 

terming Brooke's ork "a condensation", finds that it sinks far be

lo the comparative adequacy of Dryden in such things". 

here is nothing surprising in Brooke's performance. False 

splendor of language, rhetorical flights of hallo enth si a , de d-

ly metrics, come to be expected as inevit bl . he 1064 lin of 

the original are dilated into 1644. Chaucer's relude of ve t 

zae, lamenting the ills of poverty of doubt ul p ropri enee in 

the first place, develops, in the modernizer• bands into 168 11 e 

scarcely any of hich has a discoverabl like ess to the o n 1. 

The mention of Poverty necessitates the introduction of e 

chaste eternal Beauty" ho is haile . and h ile in 

encore. In listing her male and fe le ssoci te d foe , t e 

author runs the g mut of ei htee th cent y er onific t on, 1 

allegorical portraits are succes ful only a d tivee ltho b 

fe , isolated from the be ildering al ry of er oni 1 t1on 1 

hich they stand, appro imate effect veneas: s -

Calm Piety that smile idst the stor 
And Charity ith bo dless ishe r . 

of 

Brooke is said to be never so much at ho e a hen de crib-

ing Beauty in distress. In o stantia he ne l c s no op ort ty 

Of making himself at home. Chaucer 1 s si pl victi of infelicit-
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ously chosen mothers-in-law, is invested with every characteristio 

of the eighteenth century tragediennes. A chronological list of 

the epithets applied to her is, in itself, a complete narrative of 

her misfortunes and a portrait of her innocence. She is, among 

other things, successively, the Darling Excellence and the Bright 

Perfec~ion, the Beauteous Victim, the Bright the Intrepid aid, the 

Trembling Beauty, the Virgin-Bride, the Lovely ariner, the Grate

ful Charmer, the Luckless Innocent, the Fair Unknown, the Bri ht 

Victim, the Melting other, the Clasping Bride. Strident cauitals 

and hysterical exclamation points implore our pity and admiration. 

Brooke's heroine is, of course, more humanitarian than Chaucer's. 

Her physical perfections are more minutely inventoried. In effici

ency in the evoking of tears, she is inimitable. Her departure from 

her parents is thus described: 

11 ide through the cro d the sad conta ion fle ; 
Each hoary beard ia drench'd ith mournful de : 
In shortening throbs ten thousand bosoms rise. 
Grief sho ers its tempest from ten thousand eyes; 
long the shore the deepenin roans extend, 

And louder shrieks the cloudy cone ve rend: 
Not through old Rome hen desolation rei r.'d, 
And bleeding sen tors her forums stain'd; 
ot in the reek of that all dismal ni ht, 
en Il" n tumbled from her to ery height· 

Such u ring plaints, the deep despair betray'd, 
As no · attend the dear departing aid." 

he crucial occasions, hen "the old maternal fiend sets her flo t 

from the Syrian shore, and, again, hen Donnegilda s ips er ro the 

land of Alla, are, of course, more prolific of tears. Brooke is anx -

ous to do justice to the pathos of the situation. His si al f il re 

might be expected of any of his group. 

The lines last quoted sho another type of e ression bich 

Brooke often employed - the introduction of lon similes. The stru -

gle between the sable knight and the falsely accusin~ Rodolphus, an 
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enlargement upon the original in the first place, is increased in 

length by interminable similes of the variety usually honored by the 

term Homeric. 

There are other expansions which are especially characteristic. 

Proper names are given Chaucer's nameless characters, and long passa

ges of direct discourse are introduced. The voyages of the suffering 

heroine are described much more completely: pathos ould seem to con-

sist in lengthiness! The murder of Offa's wife is expanded: hat 

dramatist could miss this opportunity? For Chaucer, one stanza had 

been sufficient. The trial by combat, perhaps the longest nd most 

pretentious of Brooke's embroideries, is entirely at variance ith 

the original, in which the perjuring accuser is struck dead before the 

assembly and a supernatural Voice proclaims the innocence of the ac

cused. In Brooke, Alla, in disguise, is made to champion her. After 

a fierce struggle, requiring many pages of description, he defeats Ro

dolphus, but the victory is credited to Omniscience to hom a hymn 

is sung. In the latter part, the account of the reunion of Alla and 

Constance is refurbished with all current trappings. e oons are 

increased in number, as are the words describing them. Another re-

union that between Constance and her father - is similarly el bor -

ted. A reader of The Fo ol of uality will not be surprised at the 

emphasis upon the joy of reunion. Chaucer gives a sketch of the ture 

life of the characters involved; Brooke, probably to avoid nticli ax, 

Closes with the rejoicing of the Romans over the diacovery of Const n

tia's return. 

~In shouts to Heaven their exultations fly, 
And. universal joy torments the sky." 

Brooke uses Chaucer merely as a starting point. The resulting 
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version is his own, more than it is Chaucerian. His rhetorical rant 

destroys the pathos of the original, and it is difficult to see in 

what respect the adapta tion can be considered a success . 

Brooke's biographers often mention his proficiency in Italian . 

The chief demonstration of this proficiency is his translation, into 

eighteenth century English, of the first three Book of the Jerusalem 

Delivered of Torquato Tasso. Saintsbury mildly deprecates this "in

effectual attempt". Hoole, a rival translator, genera sly wrote:

"Mr. B. 's entire translation, in particular, is at once so harmonious 

and spirited, that I think an entire translation of Tasso by him would 

not only have rendered my task unnecessary, but have discouraged those 

from the attempt whose poetical abilities are much superior to mine". 

Ac ual investigation of the text shows that Brooke was comparatively 

f aithful to the original, introducing no more elaborations than ere 
16 

necessary to fit the material to the exigencies of the couplet. 

Tasso, like Chaucer, is executed in the approved manner of neo-class1c 

ism. That Brooke ' s version was lauded by a contemporary does not 

prove that it would be toler a ted today. 

The group of minor poems can be dismissed ith the statement that 

they reveal, in their surprising variety, the versatility of a note

worthy writer. They give, however, only an introduct i on to the i der 

diversity disclosed by the entire catalog of hi s wr j t ings. en the a -

mazing number of forms and themes with which Brooke experimented is 

taken into consideration, it is not surprising to f ind Sa )nt s 

menting upon "this genius frittered away'. 

y com-

16. The first book is expanded from 720 lines to 864; the second, f rom 
776 to 880; the third, from 608 to 632. The couplet supplan~s the 
stanzaic form of Tasso . The stanzas dedi c tory t o Alfonzo d Este, 
Duke of Ferrara, are omitted as of no interest to English readers . 
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Chapter IV. orka. 

In the writing of drama, Brooke as irreprea ible, in pite of 

frequent discouragement. Biographia Dr ~atica1 lists un er is n 

fourteen dramas, many of which,production never elev ted to lur 

The plays are singularly unequal in merit. They are chiefly ad pta

tions; with his usual impartiality, the author permitted the extent 

of his borrowing to range from his o contemporaries b ck to Ter nc 

here is variety in form as ell as source materi 1: the nceee nt 

hammering of five-beat lines gives ay to the ore v ie 

fects of interspersed songs, or to the constantly ch n in 

the oratorio, Ruth: the comedies, written in very ordin 

etric 1 e -

t r o:t 

ro e 1 -

logue, are increased in comic effect by the introduction of h oro 

dialect. Often - especially in the case o the l s hich er 

rformed - the date of authorship is diffic lt to a c r in: n 

0 Bes, it ould be of small si nificance if it ere obt in b n-

era11zation cannot be made concernin 

the plays must be examined sin ly. 

Brooke's first dated pl 

or e hi 

Count!:_l, a tra edy hich, it ma be P r 
2 

emorable because it as suppr seed. he 

di er o 

the 

1 

en c 

the Drury Lane Theatre for perfor nee in 1738 nd b 1 r -

hears al for five weeks, :hen it 

Chamberlain, empowered by the Lioen in 0 0 

rohibite b b 

e 21 17 7, 

l. Baker, David E., Biographia Dra tica, London 1812 Pr I vol .. 
pp. 69-71. 

2. ch of the available information concerning this pla has been 
collected in an article by H. right, in odern Language Re!ie 
Vol. 14, 1919, pp. 173-182. 
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of its alleged attack upon the Ministry. Walpole had so often been 

the subject of attack in the plays of the decade that he was not slow 

to exercize his new power. Opposed by the anti-Hanoverian Tories and 

by the discontented Whigs, led by Pulteney and Chesterfield, he was 

constantly incurring the abuse which he seems so richly to have de

served. Among the earlier protests had been The ~ar's Opera (1728), 

in Which Robin of Bagshot probably represented Walpole, and in which 

the bigamy of Macheath was also a shaft at the Minister, and Fielding' s 

Pasquin (1736), and The Historical Register for the Year 1736 (1737), 

in Which Walpole was ridiculed, and the corruption prevalent a t elec

tions sati rized. The Golden Rump of Giffard was another contributing 

factor. Motion for legal suppression of such attacks had been made 

earlier, on Mar. 5, 1734-5, by Sir John Bernard3 ; on ne 21, 1737, 

was finally passed what Geneste calls a "gagging bill for the stage"; 

in February, 1738, Wm. Chetwynd was sworn in as licenser; the Lord 

Chamberlain could now do legally what he had done on his own initia

tive before, in the suppression of Polly, the continuation 

~ar'.!! Opera. The number of theatres in London was limited to two, and 

a11 plays had to be submitted to the Lord Chamberlain before perform

ance. Brooke's play was the first to be suppressed by this ne act· 
4 

the second was Thomson's Edward and Eleanora. Pulteney and Chester-

field, already opponents of the bill, defended Brooke; so too did Dr. 

Johnson, in his ironical pamphlet, ! Complete Vindication of th~ Li-

3. See Geneste some Account of the En~lish Stage, Vol !III,p.520 ff. 
4. Murdock telis"ll'OW Paterson-.-w~wro e the copies of Thomson's play. 

had an entirely inoffensive play of his own rejected because the 
censor recognized the hand in which Edward and Elea~ had been 
Written. (See the preface to the Aldine editrOn~Thomson,pp.LXXX 
ff.) The play was published, 4500 copies being printed, and Thom
son was now endeared to the public as "an injured patriot suffer
ing for the sake of freedom." 
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censers of yhe S~ag~ , from the malicious and scandalous aspersions of 

Mr. Brooke, Authour of Gustavus Vasa.5 In his Life of Thomson, Dr. 

Johnson wrote: "About this time, the act was passed for licensing 

plays, of which the first operation was the prohibition of Gus tavus 

~. a tragedy of Mr. Brooke, whom the publio recompensed by a very 

liberal subscription; the next was the refusal of Edward n~ Eleonora, 

Offered by Thomson. It is hard to discover either play should 

have been obstructed." A subscription was soon raised by Brooke's 

friends, who thought themselves the champions of outraged liberty, an 

the play was printed, and, sold at five shillings per copy, it brought 
6 

the author about 1000 i. Lord Chesterfield's name headed the sub-
7 

scription list, with ten guineas as his con ibution. In an ingenu-

ous Prefatory Dedication to the Subscribers, the author protested his 

innocence, stating that he was obliged to publish the piece to prove 

its inoffensiveness:- "Had any,a:mong hundreds who have perused the man

uscript, observed but a single line that might inadvertently tend to 

Sedition or Immorality, I would then have been the first to strike it 

out, I would now be the last to publish it." Innocen e abused is al-

aye popular. Brooke was given public sympathy. The Gentleman' ~ a -

~ine printed his prologue, in April, 173g; and in May, the verses of 

Whitehead, !Q. Ml,:. ~.~the Refusal of ~License to his Play, en-

5 • Cf. Boswell Life of Johnson, Vol. I, P· 140. 
6• Cf. Victor, 'Benjamin, Original Letters, Dramatic Pieces and Poems, 

London, 1776, Vol. LI, pp. 116-117. 
7• Brookiana, Vol. II, p. 203. 
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titled, Gustavus Vasa. 8 Furthermore, it was destined at last to be 

seen on the stage; Geneste writes: "In Feb. 1741, Gustavus Vasa was 

gotten up with much cace and attention at Aun Street, and performed 

several nights with great success - as Ireland is not subject to the 

caprice of a licenser, this play kept possession of the stage several 

8. "While Athens glory' d in her free-born race, 
And science flourish'd round her fav'rite place; 
The Muse unfetter'd trod the Grecian stage; 
Free were her pinions, unrestrain'd her rage; 
Bold and secure, she aimed the pointed dart, 
And pour'd the precept poignant to the heart, 
Till dire Dominion stretch'd her lawless sway, 
And Athens' sons were destin'd to obey. 
Then, first, the stage a l"cens'd bondage knew, 
And tyrants quash'd the sos e the fear'd to view: 
Fair Freedom's voice no m r heard to charm, 
Or Liberty the Attic audience warm. 
Then fled the Muse indignant from the shore, 
Nor deign'd to dwell where Freedom was no more. 
Vain, then, alas! She sought Britannia's isle, 
Charm'd with her voice, and cheer'd us with her smile. 
If Gallic laws her gen'rous flight restrain, 
And bind her captive with th' ignoble chain, 
Bold and unlicensed in Eliza's days, 
Free flow'd her numbers, flourish'd fair her bays. 
On Briton's stage, majestic, unconfin'd, 
She tun'd her patriot lessons to mankind; 
For mighty heroes ransack'd ev'ry age, 
Then beam' d them lorious in her Sb P-1,...... a 
Shakespeare's no more - lost s he poot's nme 
Till thou, my friend, my genius, sprung to fame. 
Lur'd by his laurel's never-fading bloom, 
You boldly snatch'd the trophy from his tomb; 
Taught the declining Muse again to soar, 
And to Britannia gave one poet more. 

Pleas'd in thy lays we see Gustavus live: 
But, o Gustavus? if thou cans't, forgive, 

Britons more savage than the tyrant Dane, 
Beneath whose yoke you drew the galling chain, 
Degen'rate Britons, by thy worth dismay'd, 
Prophane thy glories, and proscribe thy shade." 

itehead. 
See also Brookiana, vol. II, p. 1, for another verse To Mr. Brooke, 
author of Gustavus vasa. It is stated here that there were many 
~apostrophes to Brooke inspired by tbis drama. 
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9 
years." The Dublin performance was probably und r the titl, he 

10 
Patriot; at the Covent G~rden Theatre, Dec. 28, 1805, the play was 

finally performed under its original title. ny editions of the 

play have appeared. It was imitated by Thomas orton, 1795, in 
11 

Zorinski, a play based on the adventures of Stanislaus. Gustavus 

~ shares with ~Fool of Quality and Universal Beauty the honor 

Of being Brooke's best known work. 

How much of Gustavus Vasa was intentionally an attack upon the 

inistry, it is difficult to determine. Brooke retended that he had 

been greatly misunderstood. But his championship of the Prince of 

ales, noted before, is suggested in his Preface. Victor, Brooke's in

timate friend, speaking of the suppression of the play, rote, he 

cap fits." The corruption of Sweden, as represented in the play, 

probably symbolizes England under alpole's administration: Trollio, 

the minister of the Tyrant Cristiern, is surel alpole. he general-

ization with which the Prologue ends does not sound iltless:-

"Our bard, exalted in a freeborn flame, 
To every nation ould transfer thi cl im: 
He, to no stat~. no climate, bo nd his page. 
But bids the moral beam thro' every age . 
Then be your jud ent generou a his plan · 
Ye sons of free om' save the friend of man . ' 

It is difficult to believe that Brooke ·as as innocen of offence as 

he himself protested. Easily applicable to the existing minister as 

the rebuke hich Cristiern gave Trollio before stabbing him:-

9. Some Account of the English stage , ol. X, p. 31 . 
10. Cf. Baker, Biographia Dramatica,~ol. II, p. 275. 
11. Accused of plagiarism, ~on-ch .Lged his title to Casimir, 

of Poland. See right's article, cited before, p. 7 • 
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"Yes, thou art our minister, 
The reverend monitor of vice - the soil. 
Baneful and rank with every principle, 
When grow the crimes of kings! First perish thou -
Who taught the throne of power to fix on fear, 
And raise its safety from the public ruin! 
Fall thou into the gulph thyself hast fixt 
Between the prince and people; cutting off 
Communion from the ear of royalty, 
.And mercy from complaint." 

Trollio's warning death cry can, like ise, be easily 1~

terpreted: 

"0, let none aspire 
To be a king's convenience! Has he virtues 
Those are his own; his vices are his min·ster's. 
Who dares to step 'twixt envy and the throne, 
Alike to feel the caprice of his prince, 
As public destestation ................ " 

Gustavus Vasa is a name that recurs throu bout man of 

Brooke's works. It had not been ithout interest to earlier riters, 

as ell. Ehtered in the books of the Stationere' Co pany is the ti-

tle of a play of Thomas Dekker, probably never rinted: Vasa, 
12 

King of Swethland, 1660, Je. 29. At the ueen's rheatre in Ha k-

et, in 1706, had ~en acted Mr . Catherine Trotter's Revel tion of 

~~n, a tragedy in fj e acts, covering a different eriod in the 

life of Gustavus. In Brookiana, e read of an inter a ing ad pt t on 

of this version: "The late King of S eden conceiving that t e deeds 

hicb Gustav a the First had done itb his s ord, as orthy o he 

Pen of Gustavus the bird, has orked the story into an opera. in 

hicb sense and sound go band in hand."13 

14 
treatment in an epic by ordsworth. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

Dekk:er's dates are 1570 (?)to 1641 (?). 
perhaps the date on which the manuscript 
Op. cit., vol. II, p. 183. 
Cf. Prelude I, 212-3. 

The theme j st escape 

The date tere given is 
as entered . 
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A short statement of the plot follows:-

Gustavus Vasa, formerly general of the Swedes and first 
cousin to the deceased king, having escaped from the p~ison into 
which Cristiern, King of Denmark and Norway, and usurper of Swe
den, had thrown him, is working, as a peasant in the copper mines 
of Delecarlia , when he learns the critical co~dition of s edish 
affairs. He discloses his identity, and rallies the Swedes to re
bellion . His cousin Arvida, taken prisoner by the Danes, is 
brought by Trollio, the wily minister to the Danish king, to be
lieve that his beloved, Cristina, the daughter of Cristiern, has 
been accepted by Gustavus as a peace offering. Enraged with 
jealousy, Arvida is willing to betray Gustavus, and goes to him 
with murderous intent, only to be overcome by the other's a es
ty. The attack of the Swedes is irresistible; but before it is 
seen to be so, Gustavus has a cruel decision to make, His mother, 
Augusta, and his little sister, Gustava, are the prisoners of 
Cristiern. Forced to choose between their safety and the liberty 
of his people, Gustavus, urged by his mother, chooses the latter, 
and ~he two are put to death. Arvida, repentant for his earlier 
treachery, dies felicitating Gustavus upon winnin the victory 
and Cristina. Only the thou~ht of Cristina prevents Gustavus from 
slaying Cristiern, who, crazed ol ys hi minister Trollio. Cris
tina renounces Gustavus t t she may care for her father. The hero 
dedicates his life to Sweden. 

The cry for free dorr. is never antedated. but the hol o , declamatory 

med ium through which it finds expression is less stirring no than in 

the eighteenth century. Brooke's play has, therefore, lost in effect. 

in Universal Beauty, t t ere is discoverable, ir, var ing degrees of 

success, an imitation of the ~iltonic grand manner. Some re injscences 

Of Shakespeare, too, disclose themselves: Gustavus is a oung Hamlet. 

adjusting his country's affairs. The name Laertes is carried over. 

Augusta is as sternly devoted to her country as Volurr:nia mother of 

Coriolanus; Crj stina might be another Cordelia, caring for her mad old 

father. But it as probably rollio in horn Brooke's audience was most 

interested; the play was popular chiefly for his part in it. The duty 

hicb every lover of liberty has felt of applauding a play with ;hich 

the ~hole matter of freedom is so closely connected the freedo of 

the Swedes, of the English, of the patriotic En lish playwright - has 

Probably obscured the judgment of critics, although the play is by no 
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The story follows:-

A number of years before the play opens, Osbert, King of 
Northumberland, ravished Rowena , wife of the Earl of estmorland. 
The wronged husband, with his followers, waged war against his 
King, and was supposedly slain; his son, Ed in, was brought up in 
ignorance of his parentage: Rowena took the ~~11, en the play 
opens, Rowena makes the acquaintance of her son, refuses the hand 
of the repentant Osbert, and will not be persuaded to flee from 
the Danish invaders, whose arrival is imminent. Westmorland, 
falsely reported dead, has joined the Danes. Captured, he dis
closes his identity to Osbert, and slays the king in single com
bat. Meanwhile the invaders besiege the nunnery; under Rowena's 
leadership, the nuns mutilate themselves with swords to avoid be
ing dishonoredl7; they perish in flames. estmorland, stunned 
by his wife's terrible end, and convinced of the Dane's treacher~ 
offers to settle the dispute between Denmark and Northumberland 
by single combat, planning secretly to give uhe victory to the 
British. According to prophecy, his own son, Edwin, ho had 
earlier allied himself to Osbert, slays him. The betrayer of 
his country atones by betraying Denmark, and Britain reigns su
preme! 

Again, there are reminiscences of Shakespeare. The introduc

tion of the mystifying phrophecy of patricide and ar is comparable to 

the use of the witches' disclosures in acbeth. The long soliloquies 

of Osbert ·~nd Westmorland preceding death have some resemblance to 

Hamlet's famous soliloquy on the same theme. uch of the battle is 

reported, only, on the stage; a part Ro ena sees from the indo · 

The immolation of the nuns is, of course, only reported. 

Patriotism is the theme of the play. England is feelin ly de-

scribed by her enemy, the Dane:-

"This favorite isle, this daughter of the gods, 
Retires with conscious beauty from the orld; 
Like sea-born Venus, rises fro rn t he aves, 
And chastly courts the soldier's arm to clasp her . 

Osbert is shown softened and repent ant, that the crime of betrayi ng 

him may seem the greater. The whole peril of England has been caused 

by estmorland's treachery, and he, too, is tolera ted only beca se, 

17. Brooke tells this familiar story of the nuns at the abbey of 
Glastonbury a second time in Juliet Grenville, vol. II, p. 48. 
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repenting, he atones. It is constantly pointed out that, though 

deeply wronged, he had not sufficient provocation to endanger his 

country:-

"But not the varying circumstance of things, 
Not nature can afford a worthy cause. 
For warring on our country .......•. " 

There is a peculiar mixture of theme, as the two titles indicate; and 

it is difficult to say whether Westmorland figures chiefly as The Be

trayer of his Country or as Injured Honor. Furthermore, the rologue 

and much of the play so emphasize Rowena's virtue as to make it the 

theme. It is hard to determine whose story is being told - Edwin's, 

Osbert's, Westmorland's, or Rowena ' s. The characters are, for the 

most part, puppets. Rowena is a very saintly Helen of Troy: eatmor

land, the personification of time-old jealous vengeance; Osbert, a 

strangely beneficent ravisher; and Edwin, a particularly shadowy de

liverer. 

In the play there are many hints of the romanticism hich as 

coming more and more to characterize the poetry of the day. The nuns 

chant an anthem in the cool, dark, taper-shadowed abbey at night. 

Their requiem is sung in dirge as the funeral procession passes by 

With a melancholy kindred to that of the ' gravey rd poetsr. The love 

of simple country life is often expressed; Ro ena and estmorland 

Plan to repair to "some fair Eden of primeval innocence 

In 1748 was produced a play of Brooke's hich is usually call 

ed ~. the Giant-Killer, although the 1778 edition of his orks 

terms it Little John and The Giants, ~Dramatic Opera. An anonymous 
~~~ ~~ ~ ~ 

one-act f roe, also na~ed Jack the Gyant-Killer, performed at the Hay

market in 1730, is sometimes confused ith Brooke's work, although the 
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18 
similarity does not extend beyond the titles. Brooke once intended 

writing a novel founded on fact, Th~ Lo~ pf Gracer p - t and Jack 
19 - ~ ~-

F - h. The situation was this: the son of a poor but respectable 

farmer had been prevented from marrying the beautiful daughter of a 

squire, until, after several years of separation, he amassed a for

tune; the wife died soon after marriage, and the husband remained a 

Widower the rest of his life. The separation of these friends had 

inspired the song F_arewell to my Gracey, hich Brooke incorpora ted 

in his opera as a farewell between Jack and race Good, substituting 

the word sister for s eat-heart. 

The play is a five-act dramatic opera ith fifty-one 
songs. It is satire, masking under allegory. These are the 
happenings:- Galigantus (Po er), the eldest son of Pluto 
and Pride, abetted by his younger brothers, Rumbo (Violence), 
and Blunderbore ( rong), in their process of ravaging the 
land, seize, imprison, and attempt to dishonor Jillian Jus
tice, Queen of the ay. She is rescued b John ood, ho 
alone is able to ield her s ord, the La . 

Contrary to Kingsley's supposition, the play as prohibited 

after its first performance at Dublin, in 1748. Victor's account is 

the follo ing: "I am sorry he brought it to the stage · beca se in 

that species of humorous writing, he had certain istook his y. 

I as present with the anager and uthor at the first readin , and 

as Mr. Sheridan seemed as much delighted ith it as the uthor, I 

could only remain in silent amazement at the error! a d e re e 

18. 

19. 

See Cross, History of Je1fi-l Fielding, vol. I, p. 93. The farce 
is probably the or~o T omas Cooke. It tells the story of ho 
the old monarch, Reason, was supplanted by the charming Princess, 
Folly. See also Biographia Dramatica, vol. II p. 339. I 
1810, Jack The Giant Killer, a Grand oc -Heroic Serio-co ic 
Ballet~Acitfon as performed oy the----lish Opera Co., at the 
Lyceum,-Says Baker. I have not seen the ;ork, and cannot, there
fore, state its relation to Brooke's opera. 
Cf. Brookiana, vol. II, pp. 135-139. 
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sentiments to the manager when alone. This strange pieoe was got up 

with no little trouble, and as well performed, and with great ap

plause, but as there were two or three satirical songs, against bad 

Governors, Lord-Mayors, and Aldermen, some eak person belongin to 

the Government, happening to be present the first night, ent off to 

the Lords Justices with his complaints against it, and the next morn

ing the Master of the Revels sent his prohibition to the ana er, and 
20 ao it ended, at one performance." 

Again, Brooke protested guiltlessness. In the first Prologue, 

he had slyly insinuated:-

" ell - could we find it without his explai ning -
This man, altho' a poet, had some meaning. 
Suppose now - ay! - No, no - I cannot say 
For certain - faith, e'en find i t as ye ay!" 

In the second Prologue, the tone is very different:-

"From a Free Stage commanded to retreat, 
Shun'd by the cautious, silenced by the reat, 
Our author opens all his heart to vie , 
And wishes to be tried, by eaven, and you. 
In all he labour'd and in all he taught, 
If e'er his orks inspired one i pious thought· 
If e'er disloyalty has stained his pen, 
Or faction pois'nous to the peace of men; 
If yet one verse from malice learn'd to flo 
Or made, of worthy men, a single foe; 
If reputation by one stroke bas bled· 
If e'er be tinged one modest cheeK i~h red· 
If even, when Vioe stood hate f ul to h i s sight 
He pointed here one partial shaft should li ht -
He then ill be the foremost to declare 
His sufferings merited, then censure fair." 

But an examination of the play renders his protestat on in-
21 

effective. The song celebrating the effectiveness of old ust 

have been one of the causes for complaint· another, Air xxx •. be-

ginning:-

20. ork cited before, vol. I, P· 139-140. 
21. Air IV. 
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"I first present you a Prime inister 
Free from thought or action sinister: 
Public-Good his square and measure ' 
Himself his country's trust, and t~easure! 
Who'll shew me such a show?" 

But it is not in detachable songs, but in the spirit hich per

meates the whole play, that the attack was made, and there can be no 

doubt that the sh~fts were intentional. After the play as probib ted, 

the songs were printed sep rately and had a ide circulation, chiefly 

because of their pointed llusions. Brooke atte ted further to vin

dicate himself in bis pamphlet, written in criptural style, entitled, 

~ Last Speech of John Good, vulgarly called Jack the Giant-Queller, 

~~condemned on the 1st of April, 174 , and executed on the third 

,£f Maz following. 

ear the beginning of the tract, Good i s represente s eayin : 

"I stand here a culprit , co vi ted before 
ing a late History of m Life nd dvent e • 
are charged to this History are ...... no o b 

r eason, Sedition, Faction, Disaffection to eat 
Government, and Universal alevolence to n ind. 

"But ho , my rethren, 111 ye be as t onished 
his History, so discountenance y the caution of 
so suppressed by •• ·as S o~~ . al ost ord or 
Opera that as acted near six thousand years ago, 
the Author of ature! 

to ear, 
expect nt . 

ord fro 
and penne 

................................................ 
"This Divine Opera ....... as o ined on the si tb 

creation; the Author as himself the Conductor of the r 
the entrance as Hum n Life· nd the theatre s h Boso 
the First an that ever breathed." 

In the follo ing account of the contests of the i nt of 

t 

Ambition and ppetite, usable onl hens ject i t b th 
Prime Vizier Goodness, Princel isdo , a d King ill, Broo e 
is, clearly influenced, once ore, b the mediev 1 lle or i t • 
The Giants waxed victorious, vbe King as blinded isdo fe -
tered. he Author supplemented the po er of ~oodnes ith t he 
scorpion, conscience. Still, Giantis prospered. e after 
the flood, it remained in the see of o h, and bis blood be
came " ighty Hunters, and .Emperors, and Pulera nd Potentates 
and High Priests, and Grandees, and Judges, and Justices and 
Taxgatherers, and catchpoles, and Jailers, and Exec tioners. 
Save for a fe exceptions like Socrates, Scipio and Cicero, 
most of the Goods died. Giantism crucified Christ. 
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"The Giants of my late History, so variously and shrewd
ly. applied by the Ingenious to Modern Ministers, Justices, 
Privy Counsellors, Judges, ayors, Sheriffs, Aldermen, etc., 
were no other than the Original Giants of the Great Dram I 
have recited." 

Brooke's mistake, he says, was that like Virgilius and 
Ovidius , he dared prophesy the fall of Gi~ntism. Giantism it 
was which had prohibited the performance of his play . 

The tract is full of bitter sarcasm against the pollution and 

corruption of the day; it is by no means ineffective. A contemporary 

admirer wrote, "So varied, so versatile, and e may add so anomalous, 

was the man's mind, that he sums up all with a peroration descriptive 

of the great story of Redemption, so eloquent and orthodox, that a 

Leighton might have read it for its spiritual beauty, a Calvin en

dorsed it for its truth, and an Ed ard Irving preached it f or its 

gracefulness and originality." 

Brooke's tragedy, The Earl of Esse , is closel connected ith 

a group of plays on the same subject. The story of the affairs of 

the Earl of Essex and ueen Elizabeth, recorded by the historians. 

Camde , Speed, Sto , Baker, and others, as itten up as a Ro nee 

~ History of the most _R_e_n_o __ ueen Elizabeth and her Great Favo-

!!t~. in 1656. This ork as reprinted in 1680, as he Secret His-

!_orz of ueen Elizabeth and the Earl of Essa • Another ition p-

Peared in 1690; the book as advertis d in the Ter Cat lo for 
22 ' 23 24 1703 , La CalpreLede and Corneille dramatized the the e in ranc 

22. Noted by c.E. organ, Rise of the ovel of annere, p .56,172. r n -
lated from the French ofl50vereux. The ro-Snce is ac essible in od
ern Novel, vol. I. 

23~a Calprenede, Gauthier de Costes (1610-1663). R " Le Comte~
sex (1638) probably supplied some ideas to Corne~ e for his pla • 

24.~homas Corneille, (1625-1709),-Comte d'Essex (1678). Boyer dram -
tized the same theme, the same year. Lessin discusses fully the hole 
group of plays based on Elizabeth and Essex. See Hamburgische Drama
!urgie, Stttck 54 bis Stttck 68. The Spanish version.said by Lessin to 
be of unknown authorship is fully discussed, ~ CA 60 ff, See Cibber, 
~ives of the English poets, vol.I,p.147,for r rence to another ssex 
play, tlie--pfii1otas (1611), of Daniel. 
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Philip IV, King of Spain, is said to have written a tragedy on the 
. 25 

same subJect in England, John Banks wrote The Unhappz Favorite 

or the Earl of Essex, acted at the Theatre-Royal by their Majesties' 

servants in 1682. Prologue and Epilogue were by Dryden; the dedica-
26 

ti.on was to Ann, Princess of Denmark. Mrs. Barry, who acted the 

role of Elizabeth, was so pleasing that the Duchess of York gave her 
27 

her coronation robes. The play continued to be acted at frequent 
28 

intervals up through Brooke's time . 

The following summary of Banks's play serves, with hardly 
a change, as a summary of Brooke's play, also:- Essex arrives 
from Ireland without the ueen's leave. She admits him to her 
presence, but does not speak to him. Burleigh - Cecil, in 
Brooke - demands from him his staff of office. Essex refuses 
to give it, and appeals to the Queen; he vindicates his con
duct, but receives a blow from her. He is arrested, but the 
ueen secretly gives him a ring, and promises that whenever 

he returns it , she will grant him any boon. Rutland tells the 
infatuated ueen that she herself is married to Essex, and 
pleads for her husband's life. Essex, after he is condemned, 
sends the ring to the Queen by the countess of Nottingham, who 
does not deliver it because, having been spurned in love by 
Essex, she craves his do nfall. Her treachery is detected, but 
not until after Essex is beheaded. 

The play is not a great success as 
29 

literary achievement , yet 

it must have acted well. His follo e~s ade great improvement upon 

his language, but they left most of the events unchanged, and ere 

unable to exceed his pathos. Steele wrote of it: "It has not one 

good line, and yet it is a play hicb as never seen without drawing 

tears from some part of the audience; a remarkable instance that the 

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

29 . 

Biographia Dramatica, II, P• 182. 
Langhaine, Lives of Eng. Poets, PP• 7-9. 
Biographia Dramatica , vol. III, PP· 369-70. 
See Geneste, Some Account of the En~lish Stage, for list of per
formances, toe>TOng to be reproduce here. 
See accounts in Geneste, vol. I, pp.330-1; Jacob, The Poetical 
Register, vol. I, pp.9-11; Biograp}ia Dramatica, vO'!"':"III, pp.369-
70. The first line, "Help me to ra prodigious minded Burleigh," 
is deservedly parodied in Tom Thumb: "Teach me to scold.prodigious 
minded Grizzle."Fielding parodies many other lines from the play. 
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30 
is not to be moved by words, but things." 

31 
In 1731, James Ralph rewrote the play of Banks, naming the 

new version The Fall of ~ Earl of Essex. In this alteration, near-

ly the whole of the dialogue is rewritten, but the events re in 

practically the same until the entr nee of Essex. The Queen speaks 

to him, as she did not in Banks; he receives no blow from her; at the 

close, the machinery of death - soaffold and coffin - are exhibited 

to the audience . Geneste says of Ralph's version, "It is very dull, 

but on the whole it is better than the original piece . The play as 

acted successfully at a remote theatre, Goodman's Field. It has been 

thought that the scaffold and the dead body were introduced as a con-
32 

crete representation of the end desired for alpole. 

Of the version of Henry Jones little need be said since it 

as preceded by the Dublin performance of Brooke's alteration. The 

Play had a twelve-night run at Covent Garden and as successful at 

Dublin also. The author may have been aided y Chesterfield and Cib

ber. Geneste writes of the great applause hich its emotional scenes 

evoked, but concludes, "The play itself is very poorly ritten, and 
33 

ought to be consigned to oblivion." 

30. 
31. 

32. 
33. 

Tatler, no. 14. 
James Ralph, a Philadelphia schoolmaster, ho came to En 1 nd at 
the beginning of the reign of George II. Pope ridiculed his i ht 
in the Dunciad. According to Bio ra hia Dram tica, he is the 
thor of the follo ing plays: -~e Fas onable Lady. 
ruin's ~era, 1730; The Lawyer~Feast, 1744; 

744; T e case of AutE"O'rs ~Profession. 
Percival, POIItICal Ballads, Introduction, p. XIX. 
Some Account of the Enflish Stale, vol. IV, pp. 370-1. Jones as 
an-untutored man-;of h s play, aker remarks in Biof-Oaphia Dr ma
tica, vol. I, pt. II, p. 411, "The wonder was not, o men of po
etical turn should produce such verses as theirs. but ho any 
verses at all should be the product of a thatcher or a bricklayer. 
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Brooke's adaptation of The Earl of Essex was performed first 

at Dublin, 1748-9. Baker roontions a performance in 1752, at Smock 

Alley, Dublin.34 It was first acted in London on Ja uary 3, 1761, at 

Drury Lane, with Sheridan as EsseJt. The play, as it was acted in 

1761, had several improvements upon the 1748 version. The lon soli

loquy of Rutland at the opening or the second act, an addit o , was 

probably omitted on the stage. A line which Johnson had parodied 

35 as altered ; the Queen's concluding speech was improved. Brooke's 

version is superior to the others in la 
36 ua e ; most of the di logue 

is new, and is more spirited, energetic, and re fine d . His pathos i 
37 

obscured by rhetoric, and .falls bel that or anks. oat of the 

events a re u nchanged from those in The Unhappy Favori t.e. The name 

.!!_ur leigh is :ppropriate ly c ha.nge d to Cecil; Burle i h as dead hen 

the events of the pley occurred. Brooke's dram was e thusia ticall 

received by the act ors, Sherida and Garrick. 38 It was tran~ lated 
. 39 

into French by Charles de Polier. 

34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 

39. 

Bi.ographia Dramatica, vol. I, pt. I, P• 70 • 
The line, nTo rule 0 1er freeman, should he elves be free ,"Jo~is 
s.on parodied as "Who drives fat a.sen should himself be !at. 
line has aeverai times been mistakenly said to come !rom Gustavus 
Vasa· see Notes and Queries, 5th series, VIII, PP· 409, 456. 
See Geneste, vol-:-Iv', pp• i506-7 • 
See Victor vol. II, P• 167 • nies 
Garrick r~ught it out, and wrote the epilo e hichaoco ) ite • 
the play in the 1778 editi on, a.ltho h Victor, (vol. t r· ~4~ the ·• 
"I wrote the Epilogue to this Tre.gedy •••••• As I as depr ve 
usual sprightly aid of doubles entendres I fo d the t~sk ao ethi 
difficult to avoid being dull·" or Garrick's i tares see ur hy, 
ife of Gerric]L vol. I, PP· 362-3. 

Brookia.na~ vol. II, p.146. 
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Of the remaining dramatic works of Brooke, leas need be said. 

A tragedy which was never produced, 40 
ontezuma , is usually attributed 

to him, and was included in the 1778 and 1792 ditions of his orks. 

His daughter wrote of it, however:- "It is only indebted to him for 

some corrections, and a few poetical passages: it was origina lly the 

production of a very ingenious friend of his, but is still reta ined 
41 

here, being extremely well worth perusal." The Impostor, a tragedy 

Whic h is on the same theme as iller's 
42 

ahomet , as never acted. 

It is included in the 1778 edition of Brooke's works. The Vestal Vir

Kin, another unacted tragedy, as included in the 1778 edition, but 
43 

omitted in 1792 by his daughter. The play is full of the melo-

drama which characterizes parts of h ool of Quality· children ex

changed in their cradles, and identified after sufficient complica

tion has arisen; the malicious step-mother; lovers parte by the 

bride's being forced to become a vestal· buria alive· dea h by poison· 

tardy rescues; insanity; uioides; swoonings , ~ 11 meet here{ There 

is more than a suggestion of Romeo and Juliet in the closin 
44 

scenes. 

40. 
41. 
42 . 

43. 

44. 

The authorship is unknown. 
Bio~ra~hia Dramatica, vol.III p. 68. 
il er splay was an adaptation of Voltaire's, 

Comtanion to the Pla{P°use, vol. II. ller's play as performe 
In 753 in-nuDIIn; " hrough the too great armth of Part -ze 1 in a 
considerable part of the audience, hich insisted on repet i t i on 
of certain passages in this play, hich appeare to the applic ble 
to some persons then in po er," the manager Sheri an as obli ed 
to flee for his life, and the theatre as closed for the re ind r 
of the season. Thie may account for the fact that Brooke' s l a s 
not staged. 
The play has no connection 1th an earlier play of the same title 
The Vestal Virgin, or the Roman Ladies (166 ) of Sir Robert Ho ard 
TI'b26-1698), brother-in-fa of Dryden. 
I have seen only the version given in the 1778 edition· t is thus 
prefaced: "A complete copy of the play sent over f rom Du l i n· lost· 
this, from. an old and unfinished copy." 
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None of Brooke's works characterizes the writer or the age more 

completely than do his adaptations of Shakespeare. He follo s the ex

ample of other adapters of Shakespeare by making wide departures from 
the . . 1 45 . 

or1g1na . He re rites Cymbeline entirely, preserving very few 
46 

lines from the original. The cast of characters is reduced to eleven. 

Leonatus can no longer be called Posthumus; supposedly he is a found

ling - to this chiefly is attributable the King's n er at the marria e 

of his daughter - but, before the play s over, he has acquired a 

father and mother, - Bellarius, the hermit, and the Priestess in the 

Temple of Andate. This priestess is the sister of the Kin ; enty 

years earlier her brother h d thought her put to death, at his behest, 

for incontinence; no he discovers that she as duly married to Bel

larius,and therefore innocent, and that the fouhdlin he has h rboure 

is her child and his o n nephe , of le itim te birth. One fo ndli 

must h ve seemed enough to Brooke, for he o its entirely the stor of 

the two sons of the King hich occupies so uch space in the ori in 1 

Play. Accordingly, the heroine does not dis uise as a boy, an join 

tte king's sons, mistake Cloten's dead bod for her lover's and t e 

46. 

46. 

The eighteenth century interest in Shakespeare is exhibited b 
large number of editions of Shakespeare hich ppeared: o e' 
2nd ed.,1714, Pope's, 1726, 2nd ed. 1728· Theobald's 173 · H r' 
1744; arburton and Pope 's 1747; Johnson' 1765. In his life of 
Mrs. Siddons, Campbell says Coriolanus a cte enuinel ro 
the year 1660 till the year 20. Amo man re rki s of hake -
peare, the follo ing are of interest: Tate ch n e Lear to a co ed · 
Davenant and Dryden rewrote in rb e The e pest, ciIIIn t eir nro-
duct The Enchanted Island; Shad el made an opera of he eat· 
Davenant rewrote Macbeth, and n ed his version of easure or ~
ure, The La against Lovers; Dennis ote he Comical G811an:r-fro 
The erry-wfves of indsor; in ate's hand'SR'ich d II beoa e he 
'SITician Usurler;-otway made Romeo and Juliet into Caius ri s, fro 
King John, c bber wrote Papal Tlfannz. 
The cloeest parallels are to the ollo ing passages in Sha_es eare· 
Act I, vi, 15-17 and 177· Act II, ii, 11-15 and 37-40· Act III, i! , 
35-6. 
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the Queen's poison as in Shakespeare . The Queen goes mad, and t akes 

her own poison, which is not the mild potion of the original version . 

There is much more of violence in Brooke's play than in Shakespeare's; 

the King , in intention, at least, has consigned h s sister to a hor

rible death, without giving her fair hearing; he tries to slay Imogen, 

when he hears of her marriage; only his daughter's threat of suicide 

prevents him· from killing Leonatus; the jealous lover, discovering the 

perfidy of Clodio, stabs his dying body again and again; the Queen, 

hearing of her son's death, pursues the messenger with poniards; only 

the intervention of Leonatus prevents the sacrifice of a hundred human 

lives at the Temple; only supernatural intervention prevents the sacri

fice of the life of Leonatus, as a substitute. Since Brooke leaves 

out all portions ref erring to the King's sons, he finds it necessary 

to stage much that is only reported in Shakespeare . ost that is fine 

or delicate in motivati.on or characterization is omitted. He takes 

advantage of several opportunities to thrust in ostentatiousl patrio

tic speeches, with one of which the play closes. Brooke's version of 

Qymbeline was never ac ted . It can be dismissed here as a melodram tic 

mutilation of the original . 

.AD.other aa$tation from Shakespeare, also never acted, is Brooke' 

~tonl and Cleopatra, a play so inferior that his daughter om tted it 

from the edition of 1792 . Antony and Cleopatra, the respectably ad

ded parent s of two prattling children, Ally and Patty, are livin a 

life of blissful domesticity. They are undisturbed. as Cleopatra 

uses for curling papers the unopened ms ·ve from Rome. Sug estive 

of their lavish mode of living is the fact that their establ.shment 

requires ninety-six kitchens . A brother, whom Cleop tra has never 

seen, arrives; tbe fraternal embrace is witnessed b ntony, ho, 
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flying into a rage of jealousy, orders her death, goes to Rome, and 

marries Octavia. He is quickly recalled at the report of his wife's 

illness, and peace is made. Later, led by Enobarbua to suppose that 

Cleopatra has betrayed him to the Romans, he pl~ns her death again. 

Overcome in battle, Antony falls on his own sword; the children are 

taken captive by the Romans; and Cleopatra and her aids commit sui

cide, as in Shakespeare. The summa~1 speaks plainly enough for the 

havoc Brooke wrought. Th play is full of ranting and jealous ra es . 

and is in almost every respect orthless. 

Brooke 1 s oratorio, Ruth, is chiefly interesting bee use it 

shows yet another form hich he as illin to attempt. Its variety 

of metre is another interestin point. The ork is in no 

ble, being one of four orator1os t o be composed on the s 

ay remar a-
47 e the e. 

Brooke's comedies, like his tragedies are a ost inv ri bly 

the result of borrowings, and deserve even slighter constderatio • 

His play, The Contending Brothers, as never acted, nd ther is no 

reason h it should have been, since it a b sed on rouh r's 

~Rivals (1702), a better play. The fact th the re de the pl 

may be significant as an indication that he s a pathetic to r 

the comedy of sentiment, of hich The 1 a peci~e 

The Charitable ssociation, a comedy in to ct as never cted 

and as omitted in the 1792 edition. It is of interest ir. bein a 

Very free adaptation of the Hecyra of Terence. In ot pl 

motter's aha.me is averted by the disco er th t her r visher 1 her 

o husband. But in Terence, tbe co edy centers u n t e e or s 

47. Baker lists the f ollo in in Biograpbia Dr 
Ruth, A sacred Oratorio· Ruth a~ Oratorio, 
orI"ginal Poems, on several occasion , by 
toward an oratorro-for~ private concert 
Charles"])avy. 

atica, vol III:-
1 69 1 the vol e, 

· uth, ~ Attempt 
by the Rev. 
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Of the husband, Pa.mphilius, to make plausible the absence of his wit 

whom he puts away as unfaith ul. In rooke, wh~ 11 lau hter there is 

arises from the satirical account of the oasipin Ch ritable A sooi -

tion, composed of Miss Gig let, Mrs. Slander, idow Spiteful, 1 ow 

Whisper, Mrs . Gossiper, Mr. Bustle, and Mr. Gadabout. Peculiarly 

enough, there is the greatest sentimentality thro hout the play.48 

The Marriage Contract, a two- aot comedy, never acted, s writte on 

a familiar theme· two lovers marry secretly; the groom is chagrined 

to learn that his father insists upon the son's marriage to nother; 

it eventuates that the destined bride is the girl already his wife. 

In The Female Offi~er, also unacted, the comedy arises from isunder

standinga caused by the masquerading of the heroine as a m n. he 

comedies a.re all written in prose hich is fre ue tl e ive ed by 

the introduction, ostensibly for humor, of Scotch and Iri h aleot. 

of ori inality discoverable in the , a d it i ot 

Bllr:prising that they have never been st ed. 

Brooke's plays, then, are chiefly adaptat o s, an exhibit the 

dest diversity. His dramatic rit' , like most of ot er ork, 

represents h current mode. His associate ere re a hioni 

Peare; accordin ly, he, too, adapte Sh espeare, allo n h s o 

Ui.xotic morality and love of do e ticity to infect t e establi 

of Cleop tra! Echoes from Shakespeare re audible in oe of t 

ha. es-

8 

tragedies of Brooke, in situation and la ua e. he tr d t j on of u i 

blank verse as a medium ia follo ed. Lillo and others had done oh 

toward establishing a precedent for the introduction of e middle ol 

into tragedy. Here Brooke is old-fashioned: he write of ki e an 

48. See E. Ber nbaum , The Drama of Sensibility, Chapter II, The~
timental Misinterpretation at Plautus and erence. 

s 
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ueens, of lo.r ds an ladies, of enerals and other per o of i nif-

ioanoe. Old in use, too, was hi acoe t u on the heroic and patrf otio 

in tragedy. Through the inf uence of andel, the oratorio as a avorite 

form, which Brooke did not ne leot. In the ama i opera, an i area.sin -

ly popular form, Brooke achieved no mean eucoea • he drama. of the da 

could be sharply divided, according as its riters e po ed the sin er for 

derision, or the sinned- gai t for tearful oompaa ion; that ie, the o o -

ady of wit or of humorous s i tuati o as an op onent to t e drama of sen-

Sibil i ty. Brooke neatly ide-stepped: some or his comedies ere broadly 

taroical, but he offered an adaptation o t e anti.mental pla of :F' uhar, 

~ Twin Rivals. At times he follo ---- the u tie n at ti e be oe 

not; no definite principle of dram tic techniaue ie di cover ble. A 

taster always, he ibble d into the dr tic lore of a o t ev ry er o , 

lways introducing cha es of so peculiar a nature tha he r ult 1 

oharaoterist ic of himse 1 f, rather tha of hi ce. ie o t e he 

attempts are interest in in bein the uri o el re re e t e Sp 0 

of the minor dramas of a period hie as, ro th oi 0 T 8 0 

. ed lov-er of good dr barren. Hi bes t stil be i ne e -
a.' 

Joyment. 



Chapter V Misoellaneo 

Much of Brooke's prose work is extremely fugitive. Suoh 

works as the treatises on agricu.t.ture, mentione e rlier, er 

unsuccessful and inconsequenti 1n the fir t pl ce, an 1t ia 

enough to kn?w of them that they ere written. ore regrett b e 

is the inaccessibility of ffiUCh of hi ritinga for or again t 

the Irish Catholics; this group, taken in its entirety, con ti

tutes one of the ~oat i~portant interest in Broo e•s if , an 

any ad ition to our knowle ge of it i ignificant. Le con-

sequential, but almost equa y characteristic of Broo e, 1 the 

COliection o fairy ta e an lrisn iegen 
' hich ere o even 

greater interest to Char otte Broo e t n to he I t er. ever 

work hich promiaea ell exist 1n the or of ro ot on y, 

ana the unachieved area~a of a writer ar if ic t t ev te. 

The variety and i nconsistency hich r 

by Brooke are abundant y resent in hi 

a mo t everyt in g en 

i ce eo o e or 

The atu y of the works grouped here i peculi rly rovokin 

cause, after hol ing out toe ro iae of bein intere ti g n 

n1f1cant, the prove to be inacce~si e or se f-contr i c tory. 

Of the first grou ,relating to fairy ore, yt , or f b e, 

there are four principal me bers: The~ Fable ( 7 ); 

System 2.f Fairery; or a Col ection of F iry Ta e ,__.:;;~~-~._ 

j_ranolate from the French ( 7 ); ! ...J!_ Co ection o 

none of hich ere ~ before --~~-' conta1n1n ~ ~~-'-

lessons, moral sertimento, izing inci enta, an 

ventures (1750); ~Prospectus of~ _2.!! _!£be entit e 

!_ales; or a curiolld collection af Iri~h Fao e , n 
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Historiea, from the relations of Fintane the ~, for the enter-

tainment of Cathal Crove Iarg, uring that Prince' 

Island of O'Brazil (17 3~. In his ver 1f1ed faoleG, in oore' 

collection, Brooke isplayed a knack for riting a facile n rr -

tive 1th attached llioral; in The Foo of ~uality, the e ea e 

was shown. The Og,ygian Ta e , if carr1e to collipletion, might 

eaaily have been one of Brooke's mo t v ue pro uotion , in it 

concentration upon the pee i r y Irish. A f e e title 

The Ne Collection in icate their character: -P~r-i..-.;;._ -~.;;;....;,..;;:..;;;.:::....;.~ 

an 

oru 

The Pa ace of Ideas; The Impoaaib e Enchant ent; The Gifts ; t e 

storiea are rather pleasing y to , but are e1ghte 

moralizinga and genera itie , an ack1ng in no e ty. 

Of the sarc~sm 1th hich Brooke rep i · to the cen or ho 

prohibited hia d.E atic opera, in The Last Speech of John Goo , 

mention ha a rea y been ma.de. Another expo ure, the p0 h et, .!.__ 

Secr_t Historx !.£_ emoira of the Barrack been 

notea previously, prob bly bar e it riter fro pro otion in 

govern ent office. An atte~~t at the ritin of hi to once 

planne portions of fhe Fool of Qua it~ itne e to a cert in 

a titu e in historic ritin • The or to have~ .r1 e 

four octavo vo umea of t o hun e p~ge each. Tne ros ect a 

CaJLe out un e~ the title, A Hi t ory of Ire a.n 

tiffie 

g e~siona !!!__ the Eriv t~ an atreotin 

bratea of the natives. The rer ce e cate t t e 

noble de cen nta of the ilesian line". T e o a 

t 

i-

in consequence of miaunaer tandi~gs ad to t e o ~er hip of teri 
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of which Bi·ooke had intendea. to avail himse f. Dr. Johnson, shown 

the prospectus, said that "every line breathe the fire of true 

genius"; he lamented that "the variety of Iri hmen, even if their 

patriotism were extinct, aid not enable Brooke to car y hie design 
2 

into execution" . Later, a treatise on the condtitutional r1 ht 
3 

and interests of the people of Irelan as i sue 1 ana again Brooke 

contemplatea the proauction of a history of that country. 

But t:>y far the mo::.t intere:>ting ana. important group ha to :io 

with the Iriah Oatholicd. The series o ene in 17 o 1th The Fr

Mer•a Letters to the Protestants of Ireland. Tne e etter 1 co -

parable to Swift's DrapiersLettera, pur orte to be the mes age 

of a Protestant f~er in Irelan to his fe ow-Prete tantd. The 
4 

letters were reprintea oy it orth, in Mancheate;,un er the titl 

E~says against Papery, 

auring the late unnatural Rebellion, in the Yearb 7 5 ~ _J_§_ • 

The aavertiserient reau.s: "oat of the pa r ich k u thi~ 

collection ere publ1-3hea ir t in the Gene a Evening-Po t, an 

are looked upon by many frienda of 1berty, aa fu of a irit s.n 

l. D. N. B. account by G1 be rt . 

2. Article in Dub in Univer~1ty gazine, F o. 52. 

~. The Intereots of Ire ~n (l?o~). It is at tea 1 
Vo • VI, p . 426, that one of the ur Obeo of t 1 tJ.e ti.;,e a •to 
aia. t he project of ovta inin par ia~e~tary r nts tor ro o in 
inland navigation." The eaic~tion s to Ja.meo, Vi count o 
Charlemont, who had been ranegyrize in The Te pie of _H_y~-

4. See title page: - "Reprinte by R. 
nei3hboring booksellers, and by the ~en 
Baker aates the Let tero 1746; Whit orth 
other source of infor ation use~ihe aa.te 

it orth, an 
no ca.r y 

ea.1 t ion 
1745. 

oy t.ae 
• 
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liberty. The re-establishing of the Stuarts in po e o d mean 

the re-establishing of Papacy: an unlimite monarchy, to the 

ultimate extinction of Prote~tant inatitutions. 

"ls the Nature of thing rever e ?" he excl~ims: "Are 

Protestants beco1ne enamoreu of Popery? And o the Free-oorn 

of these kingdo. s call out for chains? Sha.l the chi aren invite 

that very evil hich the fathers ai down their live to reject? -

No, my conntrymen - as e receivea so great a tru t fro our i e 

an or ve ancestors, e wil ae i er it o f e an invio t 

to our Posterity, e 11 , to Death, r rederve t . ~t 1oerty 1ch 

alone can n:ake life va uable, an tne p 1 y of t t r i ion, ioh 

Will be t .~ 1fy us for i ort l1ty", 

Bakerta comment on the e ca.c of B ook"' , etter 1 p obab y 

acceptaole: "The time for such a revo ion h3. on a e ay, 

at least in Eng and.; the letter ere har y in print oef ore the 

J cobite Rebel ion collapse , an the ca e of the St rt n 0 

Catholic reaction was oat forever. But in Ire an the dan er ro .... 

the oppressed Catho ics yet reu.aine - a C1ail e tn t a 

fomente by the mistakes and do right tyranny of the 

Br oke very fairly de~onstrate in ater rk" . 

ti bei. 

i1:1 , a 

To a large estent, then, ~ .=...=;;;.;;;.;;;..~__;;. .----'--~ e e i ct 

at an evil no longer in existence. The are itt n i 1 e 

that is fiery and vigorous, oratcr1ca ar ec e. to 0 

hol ow, so eti~es tr y e oquent. They r n i the ir t o o 

the entire list of Brooke' or , an~ bro ht hi ovat. n 

5. IntrOQ'Ction to The Foo of ~ua. ity. 
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6 
Dr. John on praise them warr y. Garrick au re ->e the o in 

ruemorial ve sea to their author: -

"Oh! tho , 
ose rustic zeal each patrict 

Pursue the glorio · task, tne ~ ea.sin 
Forsake the fie de, ana .!!.___ a nob 
Exten the farmer 1s care to h n 
Manure the heart, ana c tivate tt 

chart , 
ar s; 
toil, 
Oi.1. j 

There plant reli~ion, ea on, tree 
Ana~ the seeds of virtue in ou y uth . 
Let no rank ee corru t, or ora b e c o k, 
Anci ahake the verlliin fro~ the British oak. 
Ffo~ northern blasts p otect the ve ·na o oo , 
And guar~ our astu e tro th o Veo o Ro e . 
On Brita.in' 1 oer ty engraft thynnanie, 
And. rea the harvest o:t iUililorta fau.e ! • 

In 1754, he continue his attack upon the Irist Catho ic in 

a treatise, The Spirit£._ Party, a vigoro ' .ting hich 

7 
fil'.! the History of II·e an , in a pa phlet en tit , The Cotta er . 

Later, B ooke saw that ther e a · ch to be i on the c her 

Bi e of the que tion ana took a "COL t ar tho u not in con i ti l'l t 

stana. In 1760, he ecan.e the seer eta to • n ao 0 ~ 1atio 0 

peer and others at Dublin for re ate ir. OJ:O 0 ti n ..... 
7 

Utility, i th a vie to having t e pre ente in r i e t , 

negotiatea ith influential Ronan Cat o ic in 

7. See !2· • fj. vol VI, it 42t>. 



Ireland, by whom he was en.ployea to rite for relaxation of the 

penal laws. One rebult of thi ne otiation a hi Pr 
;;....-.;;;.,i;;;..:~= 

for tm Restoration of Public -- a th~ Ore it 2I 

Loan fron. the Rou.an Catholics of Ire s.n in 

enlarging their Privileges. Another, n.ore 1n:portar: t, a the 
& 

Tryal of the Roruan Catholics. The lar- of hie book ia e et 

forth by the title-~age, bich runs a fo o The Try of 

~ Ronian Catholic~ ~ ! Specia Con 

Chief Justice Reason, Lora Chief Bar n Interebt, ~ ~· _J __ ~--

C~enency: Weaneaaay, ~A~u=.;.._...;..t 5th, 176 , r. C.Lo 

s ense, foreruan of the Jury, 

Crown, Constantine Can our, 

. Sergeant tatute, Coun 

or the aoc 
--~~- -~ --- -------

erever truth an 
Let passion cool an 

. Candour' argument i that hi c 1 nt ere 

fiably o presbe at the pre ent ti e beoa e o the 

of their ancestor • Even ere their ather prove 

charges bro'..lght agair t the , thi as not 1 ht in 

equity; but, he naintains, their au. o e uilt i 

rication of bia e hiotorie For in t nee, the 

aenounced by C aren on an other iter for b.a.vin in 

acre more than forty tho an Prate ta.t • Book ' 

by a son.e hat sophiatica analy i cf the ev1 enc , P ov 

Bati faction of ju ge an ju }, n o of the o ti 

ho con eases hin.se f convincea, tnat thi occ oe neve 

on-

or tn 

ti-

ir. 

of t e 

a -

I 

to t e 

vacate, 

0 

lace on anythin 0 ike the s a e e icte in the c ent cc 

8 . I have been unable to obtain this treati e. he re in e. o 
the para~ra~h is taken veroatim fron Baker, Intro uotion to e 
Fool of Quality, p. xvii. Tni& cha ter 1 , of cour e, oe verifi 
an expanaea before puolication . 
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This he describes as· a fair exan e of tne un ounded charge un er 

which his unfor.tunate clients have laboure , and for J::ich they ha.v 

suffered all sorts of outrage and contumely. To the que tion 

whether 1 the People, ~roperly callea the Ro n Cathol1co of Ire a 

were guilty of the barbarities allege against thea in 6 1, the 

jury return an answer of not guilt y. 'Are the religious ~ri ci e 

o:t' Roman Catholics consistent , or inconaister:t, ith the e tare of 

civil governn,en t? t To this also there i a av rab e re y, n 

~he same a ain to the de~and hether there is any n er to a e-

henQ f ron the attachruent of Iri h Catho ic to the a en ou e o 

Stuart. So enC1s the Tryal ·roper: but the Po ery La t.cen; e.L. ve 

are next in _icte , an aft er a f t er hea in , Baron Ir. t 

clua.es: 

Enoue,n, ~no:..i.c::h , r . 
lights , tnat the a s, e 

ucea. very 
of Ireiana.; ana. 
sa!Le opinion . 

You ha.ve 

t con-

con-
.t 
t 



Chapter VI. The ovels. 

Having made some attempt in almost every other field of rit

ing, Brooke turned, in old a e, to a ra idly develo in for , the 

novel. That he should have done so is b no means sur ris n : be 

had always been a Ulysses in the less frequented real of liter r 

endeavor, and the ne form, already experi anted upon and bein 

gradually welded into shape by his red cesaors, had its llure ante. 

Other writers ho bad on initi 1 reco nition in poetr or dra a ha 

made a similar transference• ield.in , of om umb f me, for e -

ample, had gone on to leadership in novel- ritin I an earlier 

period, Richardson mi ht have ~itten cond ct-boo s: in thi he 

rote the novel. Defoe's journalism beca e novelistic. 1 z 

OOd, successful in dram , returned to her ori nal ·eld the ro-

mance. aterial hi ch, earlier, ould have found ex re 0 1 t 

pamphlet, the philosophical treatise the scientific t h 1 -

tory, no edged itself into the novel ith the inc ho te incl 

neas ell illustrated b .... homes or 's curious 'novel' L1 ----
and Opinions of John Buncle,Es •• (17 6-66). e ent o e - --
as invincibly to ard the novel. Smal on er then t roo 

too, made his contribution. His t 0 ttempts t no el ri D r 

Significant as aL index to the tren of t e liter ry ~ntere ts of 

his day, however lo e r nk them accordin to other ea rin 

sticks. Even the minor riters, he in c tes, ere rod ci no el 

those even, to .horn some other form as first en e red b s cc sf 1 
' 

experience. But others of his day ive s si ilar proof . A ater 

Claim to consideration is his revelation of his o ·n time lso a 
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claim which he holds in common with others. T e lesser 1 inaries 

are often, in fact, of vastly greater interest than are their su

periors: their naive disre ard of such las of technique ash d been 

established permitted them to use their novel as a reat ba ir.to 

the capacious depths of ·bich anythin whatsoever mi ht be era 

Brooke, like his fello novelists, considered his medium to be of ac-

commodating plasticity; his ork becomes en rossin chiefly becau e 

Of the wide range of significant material hich he succeeds in unit

ing by one slender thread of narrative. more accomplished er fts-

man would have been a less faithful historian. Def'nite b nit ri n 

interests, benevolence in general, the mysticism of La , the enc o c -

~ent of the tenets of Rousseauism, the emotional ppe 1 of the etho

dism of John esley, - these and m ny other si ilarly diver ant 

strands, are the stuff of hich Brooke ' s first novel is or e . 

I 

The genesis of the Fool of Quality (1766-70) is not of r t 

s ed interest. The author told Dr. ClarK th t the hole boo 
1 

on fact, but parts are obviously the result o liter r borro in . 

In the memoirs of Henry Brooke, Junior an anecdote 1 told 
2 

gives the origin of the novel. He and hi uncle, the oe . 

ride together from Killibe s to Dublin . On o e o the e ri e 

uncle told a story which so deli hted the nephe t at be ot 

out in full , on his re turn to hi room . bout a ye r ter, 

uncle was beard to bemoan the fact that he had for otten the 

Ulars and as given the manuscript the nephe had de. ro 
• 

hi ch 

' 

the 

rtic-

thi 

1. Strickland edition of Fool of Quality (1860), p . X of introd ction. 
2 ~ ~l.t (1906) p of introd ction. • Baker edition of Pool of ua 1 Y • • --
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manuscript the novel as written. 

writings of his friend Pope, in 

The title Brooke chose from the 
3 

ose Dunciad these lines oocur: 

" f Sa e, where no critics amn, no duns molest, 
Where wretched Yi there, ~ard, and ildon rest 
And high born Ho ard, more majestic sire ' 
a th Fool of uali ty completes the quire :U 

vary reatly. 

As an anticipatory corrective to ur.y e cessive enth sias the disc s

sion may develop, it may be ell to begin 1th the adverse criticis • 

Of the many scathing comments elicited, the ollo ·in are re resenta

tive: 

"A more horribly dull and tedious book it as never my misfor

tune to read; and as fiction, or a story, or a ork o art it is be

neath critic ism. 114 

"Artistically, it ·s chaos, and uch un 

chiefly to the binder. 11 5 

s it has 1 d e 

There is but a slender plot. Sup osedly. the boo is th o 

of Henry, the neglected second son of the rl of est orel nd b 

his story is found to consist chiefly in the careful an th io 

attention ith hich he hears the stories of other eople. he 0 

is carried from infancy throu h arri e • the hi tor 0 hi c ild-

hood being more complete th n th t of om Jones or o eric ndo . 
or of most of the other youn bloods of the c rent novels. 

ant nurse has the care 01 him until a e ltby erch nt no n 

enton, but, in reality, the child's uncle. er Cli n 1 1 

neglected child risen to ealth and fa appoints 1 elf o the 

role of guardian. The child is given hat Brooke con 'ders n i e l 

3. 11. 295-8. 
4. ovels and ovelists of the 18th Century, p.168: 

(1812-1899)-:---- - -- - --
5. The English Novel, p . 213, Sir alter aleigh. 
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education, of :hich more later. Eis benevolent exerci sea ill a 

large part of the book, which s terminoted ·1 th his rriage . 

This sounds like simpl icity: the hero is born, educ ted, nd 

married . But eleven other important stories rise, like bad eeds , 

to stifle this wan gro th of story. inor detached incidents, too , 

are introduced . And they are not tark, upst nd n , independent 

stalks: they are clir.ging, spra ling vines, inter oven in a lab -

rinthine t angle. One story is interrupted for the inception of 

another; Fan~y Goodall , for instance , is chec e ir he unfolding of 

her past and in the auditin of the revelation of enry Clinton , 

elder , by an announcement, and the intricate ze o their person 1 

histories is not resumed until nearly t oh ndred pa e 1 ter· the 

reader's pair.fully establi~hed ad·u tment to the delicac of et 11 

is shat tered and has to be built u , expensi el in. o 1e 

·ithin stories ·ithin stories are not unco on. Broo e' econo c 1 

Omission of quotation. mar s is ·ise : th te 1 not co lie t 

enougt to suit his needs. he inter ol ted s or es re 

t e reader o variably given in direct discourse 

ficulty in determin n~ ho ts sa in h t to ho . ain , tb n 

rative is frequently set aside , not for the i trod ct ion 

ous stories , but for the edgin in of e t es ys f bl 

Cal disquisitions, or detached n rrative . 
A second so rce of confusion s r o e's r 11 

inventing names. In the first place, n s. 

as much of a nuisance here as they so eti es are in r 1 

duplicating of Louises, .Richards, and Henr • is inf elic ous 

euphemistically. Another perplexity due to no enc ature - the o 

ol 

he 

0 

r 

it 

of frugali ty_ results from the f ct that several na es are so eti es 



used for the same person, hose identity is tlen establ he only , th 

great difficulty . Mr . Fenton an Fanny exe plify th i nconven ence . 

A third source of error, hinted t before , is the ct th t 

most of the separate stories are inter;oven - probably •'t'h so econ-

scious attempt at unification. atrimon u sets and ju bles h t or-

derly arrangement the reader has been able to sec re. ~ nny, the 

cousin of Henry Clinton elder, and in love ith h m fro inf ncy , 

takes as her second husband the brother of enr 's econd ife. o 

what relation are Henry and Fanny to e c ot er? F nn ' nd-

niece-in-la marries Harry Clinton, nephe of Henr Clinton el er . 

Is the relationship increase ? 

enry Clinton's nephe marries hi 

ot er .ay of p ttin it i t t 

randd hter . 

A fourth source of aberr tion is the re et't on of st ton 

too many second sons are mal re te · too m ny robber t e r 

dastardly attacks · too m cousins fall in lo e 1 tl: e ch o her· 

too man unfortunates starve · too m n t r inate in 1 t. 

distinguishin traits used for all soon oe se to 1 ti i 

can no lon er locate a character by sayin , 0 e 
' 

1 h 

ho--", hen everybody else is lso t e n 0 -

elodrama, as ell as co s on di B o 

ere re sensational and e ction 1 canes ti 

story appar tus inste of de u te otiv on. n d xt 1 

felicitous denoue ents for heart-rend in e o e . J lo 

violent love result in deat nn oodall' f r r . 
recovers from the siO'ht of a man ' picture i her r l 

earlier, had been brou ht to eat 's door b t e li 

horn she had not seen since falli i lo e ith hi t e t n r 

6 For love of Clinton, at ilde oldi .. • c e 
age of eight . 

. 

6 . Brooke ' s own early marriage is ref ected in his frequent 
of juvenile love affairs . 

ortra l 
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patby often flows, as might oe expected in stron ly hum nit ri n 

ork. Harry once remarked: 'When I rieve in the rie of yo1r old 

and faithful domestics, I felt my heart breakin , but I ·as le sed 

that it should break; I felt that it as my hap iness to rieve, nd 

I could wish a return of the same s,eet sensations." Thi co rnend -

tion of the deljcious misery of te~rs is an almost ne note · many 

tears had flowed in the ritten page . before this time, but the red

er was usually left to make his o ·n inference s to the intrinsic 

merit of the process , or of the rat"fyin eLsat·ons .ith hich it 

is ccomp nied . he ne emph sis may al~ost be t en as a urin 

stick for the gro th of humanitarian interests. he tear of symp thy 

indicates a fund of benevolence, one of the chief sub-d v ions of 

virtue, which is its o~n re ard; th t te r, then, u t be e 

of ood, and rolific of happiness . 

. Many expressions of feelin other th n tears re per tted. 

~very emotional scene has ·ts or of de onstr t o . e ft boo 

is the ;orst offende , nd robably sho s the in tial t o 

insanity ~ith .hich Brooke .as 1 ter afflicted. 

If the plot is unanimously condemned t e st le h ch 

~ of Quality is· ritten is often commen e . 
. L. Cro 

"It .ould be impossible to ima ine novel etchedl to-

gether. On the other hand, it conta·ns P s 

t OS 

es of nt r 

nd in irin id 1 of 

e 

toric, incidents nd tales of dee 
10 

Christian manhood . 11 
Saintsour ' s opinion 1 : ' 

e tor i ch o . 

11 

. . . . . . . " ut it is excellently ritten' . 

The style is sometimes rhetorical 
o eti es in the anr.er of 

th k rris athos h 3 been raise : but the same a -
e commonplace boo • ~ 

10. Development 
11. The :nglish ~...;_-

ovel, . 85. 



peals recur so frequently that one . is inclined to a ree •i th Kin ley 
12 

that "overmuch striving for athos i the defect of the book". 

The religious passages are ~ritten in langua e that is, at times, 1-

most Biblical. The inserted f sble Of the three trouts, re injscent 

of Brooke's earlier ventures in fables and fairy lore, 1 harm·n in 

its simplicity. The style varies with the subject. he 1 st book is 

rapturous too much of the time. !he acclamation with hich Harry is 

everywhere hailed becomes as eariso~e as unconvincing. 

Humor is an element ·hich must not be disregarded in any dis-

cussion of The Fool of Quality . The t e v ies. he author may be 

unintentionally and unkno~ingly funn e jokes may be placarded 

and greeted, in the book, :i th gu ·ts of lau hter · the humor may ell 

up spontaneously from Brooke's dee strain of Irish Quixotis . John 

e l ey was impressed with the lau hter-producin qualities of the 
13 

book, giving honorable mention to the Vindex e isode . hi s e, 

in which the tyrannical schoolmaster is flo ed by the rec lcitr nt 

pupils, abetted by their elders, remar bly similar to the S nte 

e isode in Roderic~ Random, is illustrative of a cert 

rough humor which recurs throu hout. A number of the hu oro i ter-

ludes are borro ed without citation. he theft o the donkey from 

underneath the gaping peasant hose saddle, me n bile, is s o ted 

by a saw horse, for example, bas its par llel in~ ixote. Broo e 

uses the license of the after-dinner story teller. Phys c 1 s erin · 
14 

is sometimes treated as humorous. Harry, an untutored oun s v e 

12. Preface quoted in Baker edition,~1·1·. 
13. See the' conversation between ,esley and Easton recorde in the 

introduction to the Strickland e ition (1860), P· X. 
14. Baker edition, pp. 150, 159, etc. 
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works comical havoc at the enteel dinner party in hi f ther's ho e . 

The school boy pr nk is chuckled over. The reader ho takes appre

ciativelt the humorous nortions provided purposely by the author , 

and makes a butt of the unintentionally humorous passa es, ill be 

vastly entertained. Vaugh 's statement is not exa _erated: "Full 

of feeling as the book is, it is of the kind that leads as often to 

laughter as to tears. 1115 

Seliconsciousness is another cons icuous element in rooke's 

style. He comments upon his own ork in the riend dia-

logues in the same manner in hich Rousseau prefaces nis La rouvelle 

Heloise ~ith his dialogue bet.een am n of letters and • Je n 

Jacques ~oueseau. r:ihe story is jerked back to relevance by such elf-

conscious rem rks as "Let s get back to our story or "But it 

no.,. be thought full time to return to the head branch of th sf ily." 

There are apologies for havin modest heroes re eat ab he 1 th 

compliments they h~ve received. As Henr Clinton sa s, 'I is th 

shame and great reluctance .... th~t t ti es I recite . ass es te d n 

so much to my o~~ praise; end yet, did I o it the I shoul 0 

injustice to the kind and amiable partialit of those ho ere o 
16 

fondly my lovers and my belove~." Clearly, Brooke had not ter 

the autobiographical method of story-tel n . Little nee be made, 

of course, of selfconsc·ousness as a e ement in Eroo e ' st le· 

his contemporaries had the same failing. One h s onl to rerr.e be 

t 

his abler fello"!i,-novelist, Fieldin , or his lesser conte per r , 

Amory, with his interminable use of the excla ator address 'Rea er! 

15. C. H. E. L., vol. X, PP• 58-60. 
16. Baker's edition, p. 384. 
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Like the come ians, n like many of the noveli~t o his 

day, Brooke uses many lle orical names. In a .ork h1ct ·n~ro uces 

many minor persona es, the author saves hi self much effort n ch r

acterization by placardin his characters .ith uch labels as his 

Snarl, Scruple, Goodall, Clement, eekly , Uppish, and Heartless . 

Hints of dram tic technique ma be found ·n most of the novels of 

the day , however. The transference of ethod a not co~i e4 to Broo e. 

In Fielding 's novels, for example, is ee the stron infl ence of 

his own plays , written earlier. 

Brooke's relation to other novelists i n ntere t n rob-

lem. e have observed tha t his h or is someti es of the ollett 

variety. His ramoling method of narrati s so eti es co red to 

Sterne's unformulated formula. He is uch more o t n co r d o 

Richardson , because of his excessive sen ti ent 11 n bee 0 

the priggishness of his hero, horn intsbury ter s 0 t 0 

Grandison-Buncle, s proper thou h scarcel as pri i h th on • 
17 

and as eccentric and discursive as the other'. In o n 

Of Juliet Grenvill~. it ill be neces r to return o th 

Sion of evidences of Rich rdsoni n infl ence. h re re 0 

ble parallels bet.een The ool of uality and later o 

Sandford and erton. Horne 1 ces in t e a ro of c 

romances" s. Inchbald's Simple Story (1791) her 

(1796) and the Vir ini episode in ·1s I e-

gard to otter conte poraries, he says 'Brook ' ool of 

Preaches the virtue of 'naturel ' or unci ilized nd ns lts 

civilization. Graves' ~piritual Q ixote tt c s et o 1 n 

reduces religion to burlesque. Thomas Da ' s Sandford n ~rto • 

17. The English .ovel, ~· 46. 
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ancestor to all the ' oody- oody' boo ho bo ho· h y ho 1 

bnt fortunately do not - beh ve. cont nt, oc1 1 

anarchism, run ild in the novel o Hole o t, 

Brooke's ork has bee groupe .1th other 1 

romances, as Oliver T iet, n 

been place 'th the ne r- c re que nov l . 

or not depends entirel upon our efinition o 

true that the hero , ith n tt n n , 

of the European continent, 

e eriences, ho ever re str n di 

picaros, nd H rr is nyth n ro 

another contemporary, H 1 

ana. 'ider of outl ok n 0 

tmreservedly a ted, tber 1 

his settin s.n 
1 h Broo 

is often applie ee to hav n 

greatl Don i:rote. e r t 1 

Of a entlem n s of i ot1c 

ost res ect le of 11 0 d 

noted so borro n ro c r 

tablie the r la ion b n 

i one tho ght it or th b 

i ror tbe te noie 0 
rio 

of he ool --
edit one . It ir t i 

t een 176 1770. e fir ol 
n 

echnique of the ~oval • 160. 
C.E •.• vol.--- pp. 68-60. 
Baker, e ition . 159. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. Ibid., P• 44- · 
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Dublin, was dedicated nto the ri ht res ectable my ancient n 

well-beloved patron the public, .i th reply to the question, ' , y 

don't you dedicate to • Pitt? 1 n Kingsley, who Baker says as 

" . ( ) singularly like Brooke in temperament, in imagination, in social, 

ethical, and religious ideas", prefaces his edition of 1859 .ith a 

glo ing eulogy. Baker, incorporating the novel in his Librar of 

Early Novelists, adds a valuable preface to the quote in sley 

introductior . The History of the an of L tters, a det ch ble e 1-

sode of some length, was given a pl ce in J. H. -. Hunt's Cl ssio 

Tales (1806). aturally enou h, a cha book as ade fro t e 

novel, and published in 1800. he novel , s urther 1 ort lized 

in a verse paraphrase by J. Phillis (1822). 

ost famous of all is the esley e ition (1781). e cor-

respondence of John esley sho s that the ch n es hie e nt o

duced ere almost undoubtedly made ·i th the kno .le~ e d co nt 

of the author. esley praises he ool £..__ Quality for ro o 

the reli ion of the heart'', but · finds the tr cture o th to 

"to be not quite clear''. The esley version a popular 

peared in a large number of e ition · it as, indeed, th 

·hich the book as best k:no rn, until 1859 hen 1 le ' 

or in 

di 0 
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appeared. 23 
·esley justifies his abrid ment in his pref oe . 

23 . The entire prefa~e follo s : 

TO TH..., RE 

" he whimsical .itle formerly prefixt to this Book e uch 
a prejudice against it , that I e ected to f nd noth t 
orth reading . 5o I just opened it, and thre it si e. t o e

time after, havin read one p e, I s cle rly convinced, it 
would be ·orth ihile to read the hole. I a inde l"ttle 
d; gusted .i th the s inning o t of the tory, o as to 11 1 ve 
volumes : and ished, some o the di ressiona h d beon p rel off, 
th~t it might have come ithin a re sonable co s . 

" his is no,·. done, by retrenchin , t le st on -tMrd of 
PUblishe in thode five volumes, more to the 
Book-seller, than of the udicious re der. I 
only all the uninterestin ialo ues bet een the hor 
Friend, but mo~t of the triflin and 1 d er ncid 
·ould give little entertainment, to unde 
ise omit the remarks u on the fe d 1 over nt, o 

little use, to the enerality of e ders: 1 o 
the ~,stic Divinity, as it is more hilo o l th 

"I no, venture to reco end the follo n 
excellent in its kind, of n that I h ve 
En lish, or any other langu e. be lo e t 
the style, :hich is not only ~. in th 1 b 
clear and proper ever or berm?" e in it 
in~but frequently bea t'ful and ele nt; 
for it, truly subl" e. But rh t i off 
admirable sense ich is co ve ed 
vie most of the i port nt ruths, 
cles of God . And these re no on 
proved in an easy, natural nner: 
t u ht .ithout an trouble, th 
gion . 

'But the reatest e cellence o 
continuall stri es at the heart. 
ing and increasin ever ri ht a 
tude to od and bene olence to 
dull, te ious rece ts, b t b 
conceived: b settin be ore 
pictures, th t eve s dra ·n t e 
are so delic tely fine, the to che 
ing, that I kno not ho can sur 
he has a heart of stone. I reco 
are· already, or desire to oe, lo 

Bristol, arch 4, 1780 . 

re ore 
n 

0 
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It is of interest to note that, bile esle oe.( br e the nov 1 

greatly, be occasionally e nds 'nto or lly hel ful 

Brooke hints ut in a sentence , nd thu 

ly great number of inserted narr tivea. 

dds to the already e ce v -

It as chiefly the mystic 1 p ssa es to hich esley ob;ecte . 

et_odism and mysticism are then diver ent? t .hat poi t o the 

differ? Some limitation of terms must recede discus on. he 

ticular br nd of myst"cism to ~ich Brooke dheres is that o 

(1575-1624), and of bis En lish follo er , ill L (1687-1761). 

branch of ethodism is thst to hich ohn e ley (1703-1791), no 

estranged from La. nd ini ical to many of h st 

a way, had iven the i pulse to ethodi m, belon 

chi 
2 

etbo i 

hioh 1 

he cl b 

d 

r-

then, is to oe understood not as bet.een an 

ticism, but as the variance between these 

those forms of belief. Brooke seem o h 

rticul r d v lo 0 

b n ble conve i n 1 

to adapt himself to either . here are , for le. so Of 

Predominatingly deistic poem · n-

Clination; the culmination is in the novel n er cons1 

ho.ever, eh ve seen as easily cut to b n boo or 

ho oprosed the mystic s of illi L roo e her 

ically methodistical than mystic 1. It o ld be to 

him by quoting as representative t e fe e P call 1 

lllents like "I kno : not that there is n uch t i in n t e 

24 . In a letter from eorgia, esley clearly st tes his o it on: 
"Under the term mysticism, I comprehend those and onl t ose ho 
slight any of the means of ace . 

c 
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25 
ter", that do occur. iss Spur eon thinks h to have been "dee -

ly imbued with Boehme' s thought". and mentions mon the themes 

given expression in the terminolo y of mysticis , the e istence o 

the two wills, the ormation of Christ ithin the soul, the reflec

tion of God's image in matter as in a mirror , the nature of beauty, 

of man, and of God, the fall of Lucifer and the angels. and of 
26 

dam~ Yet the proportionate emph sis upon m ticis is sli ht. 

The book can much more easily be cut to suit esley thah La • he 

stressing of conversion is, for instance, typical of methodism. 

he strain of mysticism, undoubtedly present, can easily be over

estimated. The presence of methodistical element is inco b table. 

As easily overstated is the influence of John Jae ues Rous-

Beau upon The Fool of guality. It is tre endousl d'f to 

state precisely Tihat the influence of Rousseau on n 11 b 

riter of this period may have been, since, for the ost rt b 

as rather intensifying tendencies al re dy roote in h 11 

than propounding theories startlin for their novelty. e r 1 io 

of certain phases of the deistic philoso hy to o se uis h 1-

re ady been noted. The .orks of man so-calle 

ould have been no different perh pa, had R 

tor o 

n 

example suffices: Amory's novel,~ Bunole(17 6-66), co 1 11 

be called Rousseauistic; but the portions ho i it t e e 1th t, 

that is, the earlier chapters, prece ed o t of o e u' ·ork. 

ith Brooke, the question is as difficult of ol •·on 1th o er 

riters. ost critics assert his dependenc i n s b-

stantiation for their assertion , Va han 

25. Chief among the mystical passages re the follo ing: a er ed.,pp. 
30, 31, 33, 39, 133-6, 142, 258-60, 328-30, 336, 367-9, 394 . 

26. C.H.B.~. vol. IX, pp. 327-8. 
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1 more deeply stamped 1th the eal of o e e h n 1 n o h boo 

of the period ."27 There eems to b no 1 evidenc o i 

Brooke is not known to have ref erred to Ro s e u. Hi Ro e 1 • 

it must be acknowledged , tempered it th olo ic l ad n it 

is a signific nt fact that, althou h the be innin con in r tber clo 

parallels to Rous eau, the latter rt is incre si l or o o th 

radical flare of the beginnin di ini hes into ortbo oxy. v n 1 , 

the King and the Constitution become ve r ble! 

Of the many queer inconsistencies o the hole 

hi co pro 

It indic te , 

Sir Leslie Stephen , a current of v ue eelin in e ch o 

on 

8 

of utterance less constrained th n that e nc ioned b r c ic o! 

the Pope school, but equally ready to lo 

by 

7. 
28. 

28 esley or Rousseau ." 

lon 



The most obvious likenes of roo e to Ro 0 n 

proposed system of educ tion. n ool of re. 
his --

ts kin a hero thro h the ye r of or 1 
alike, peda ogio romances , 

educ1tion into marri ge . The former begin t n e rlier r o 0 

the child ' s life th n does the 1 tter , di cussing t e fir t utiee 

of nurse and mother . Brooke is less revo ution r in ro o n the 

ne: and bolishing the old than is Rous e u; h attacks the Vinde 

regi~en less bee use it is peda o ic lly ron than bee use it 1 

he same schoolm ster ho 1 e o ed 1 n oo 
form of oppression . 

odor ag in , by the end of the book, nd i i en a oo o i on . 

he e nest att ck upon ~or~al educat on 1 to be fo in th 

of t e an of Letter s: t e e ucate m i o n to b h 1 1 

------
confronted .ith the necessity o meeti hi o n r c 

Poor Clement cl i s: 11 f t er st b ee 

I had been born to no anner of end. H 

of a porter , of n ostler, o the lo 

the sweat of his bro , I shoul not et 

s ecies of beg ary - that of be 

I 

th o n 11 

0 

r 

soul, the least pitied , thou h ost it bl , o ec o 

for surely , that is the case of 
oor c o r n 

The reader o 0 u ill ere ive 

by Fenton to the t tor of rr 

cation to hich Emile is s b ecte :-

"'I value the instillin 
into the ind of y de r rr 
Indies can remit ..•• I o 1 no 
attachment to e, th' of P s 
languages be ond hi o n le s 
oppress or perplex hi infant . 
part s of our ho l y reli ion . 1rst, be 
him i n morality; and let the 1 . prec: e 
was the education that od ppo nted or 

b 

to 

1 nee 

b 

n 

oor n 

0 

d 

n 

r, 

1 
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ables and instruc ive t le 0 1 1 t 

ti on of Harry, s 0 ile. t ti e 0 r 

man , ith the II:OS t insinuati 0 

and cultivate hi or ls, b 1 1 

bold sparro s n n u ht ki 8 th t 0 r b 

or devoured b the olf , and of 00 n 

the ver b ks nd 0 or r o-

pose any enco r e ent or re r 0 0 0 

0 the love and p robation o 0 1 

the schoclin in'co n beh or' 0 

posed . Harry ' s c c 1 1 0 

visit a hon:e ruinou to chi 

f ·ne ladies' n r e . Broo 0 

that fear of the u ern t ur 1 ot n 

ti on I:lUSt be taken to eve t i 11 0 

mind ; Harry , accord·n 1 f e rless nd 1 
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tended spectre, to the infinite discomfiture of the cons ·rators. 

But, if not superstitious, the c 11 should be religious; Brooke's 

child hears of God much earlier than daes Emile, although the per-
. 29 

plexing portions of religion are withheld . Harry, like ile, 

never learns to love finery; the story of Hercules effects immedi

ate havoc in his wardrobe; he is,at times, not averse to the dis-

carding of clothing altogether. Equally repellent to the child ho 

has not been encouraged to develop a t~ste for such frippery, are 

playthings, ~hich Harry manfully rejects at the e of six. As for 

the amusements of adults,- the arts of the conjurer, nd the like,

they are penetrated by Harry and Emile , alike, and, consequently, 

lose their lure. Brooke stresses music less than does ous eau, 

but the latter, unlike Brooke, had an active interest in n kno -

leQge of music throughout his life. Like ile, arry is develo e 

in body, as .ell as mind. Great emphasis is la d upon h ·c 1 e 

cation, to \hich the young hero takes so very readily that ~her r 

al~ost more fights than h sterics in the book. be lad is t ht 

dancing , wrestling, boxing, and ridin , as a re ul r p rt of hi 

ro tine work . . Fenton develops the ~corpor 1 excellence o his 

little champions" by many ingeniously cont i e musements. he 

st tue game, in \"hich the child must bear, . · t out even the ch n e 

of expression, any effront which his co anion ut pon hi , 

typical of Fenton ' s various endurance c te ts. Harr strikes onl 

for a worthy cause,- the stealer o n is ta ht le on· rr 

defends himself benever self-res ect demands it; the ari tocr tio 

young lord is put in his place· orated in a reli ious ar ument 

Harry supplements bis failing lo ic :ith his never-failin right 

29. t the age of five, H rry hears the tale of the th ee trouts. 
See Baker, ed., p . 11. 
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arm. His feats of physical prowess are unparalleled; on one occ s on, 

for example, he overcomes, with the stren th of a Beo lf, a ma do 

which thirty-one villagers, armed ·ith staves and pitchforks, are un

successful in subduing. Even his edding day is incomplete unt 1 he 

has demonstrated his agility: imme istely before the cere on , the 

bridegroom stages an exhibition of pole-vaultin : 'When Harry, h vin 

cleared the contested cord, 
ent bac ard fro his lofty oles a-

bout the distance of thirty paces; then rusbin for ard , he advanced 

one end of bis staff to the round, and sprin in , and r is·n , and 

rising upon the opposite end, he pitched hi self over the elev te 

string; ·bi le the multitude beheld him as a ne · risen phoenix, eus-
ed on s 

pende d and gli ttering in the air, nd then ali tin 

the other side. The elements ere rent by an niversal sho t, hicb 

followed and undulated after our compan till they sheltere the -

selves ~ithin the house." 

}ear the end of the account of Harry ' s trainin 
th ollo -

/ 

ing summary occurs, just as in ~ ile each period is s 
rize : 

~Our hero increased in stature and 
11 personal acco lish ents d 

s no ne rl 
had happily got over the measles nd s all ox. He 

master of the Latin and Greek langua es. He co 1 outrun 
r 1 -

deer and outbound the antelope. He as held in venor tion b 11 

masters or the noble science of defence. Hi action 1 o 
s c 

his countenance ·as loveliness, and is ove en 

education is continued by a study of history by an e baus i e 1 -

section of the British constitution, by ins ection of hos ·t ls 

homes ror the feeble-minded or insane, and by tr val. h c diff re 

from the conventional grand tour in that it as diversified b b -

manitarian activities . 
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It will be seen from the fore oin th t Broo e is le radic 1 

in his ideas of education than is Rousseau . He insists less upon the 

expe nsive process of learning through experience,- is more 1 via o 

precept. More of the conventional type of ed c tion is incl ded; 

Harry mows more languages, and at an earlier per od of life, than 

do ~mile or the children of Julia ,olmar. The systems are corres ond

ingly impracticable; limitless capital and the combined efforts of 

Fenton and Clement are necessary to produce the prodi th t Harry i . 

It ~ould be possible to point out parallels bet.een m'nute details in 
/ 

Emile and he Fool of uali ty, but it is the Si ilari ties in the lar e 
-- --- --

hi ch are of greater significance. he ver fact th t the ooks re. 

alike, peda0 ogic romances, and that Brooke is t the e of the 11 e 

of English writers of the ped.ago ic rom nee pe or it elf. ho 

less at variance r.ith the conventional than Ro sseau, Broo e , b et-

ting before the re ader an approved s stem, oe far beyond his pr deo 

sors, ho had usually been content ith e osi h oro 1 or tb 

ically, such abuses of the schoolroom as corporal puni h ent. I hi 

theories of education, Brooke is so near to .o s eau th t tb 11 

nesses cannot be disregarded. he infl ence o o s e u i f r ore 

evident in the first chapters than the last partly b c 

the early chapters that most stress is laid u on e c 

ly because Brooke gradually rece es fro hi incipient r die 11 

1 in 

r -

In importance as a purve or of Rousse uistic ide s on ed c t n o 

is of pri~e importance oecause of his priorit . In e tent of cc t-

nee of the Frenchman, he as later surpassed b y in San ford a 

~rtin. 

other less striking resemblances to Ro sseau are discoverable . 

As in Emile and La ouvelle Eeloise, the simple, natural life is 
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praised. Brooke implies the natural goodness of man, thou h he com

plements the statement ith a mystical account of the fall . The pre

sent depravity of man is lamented in !he Fool of uality, as in the 

Di i " " scours~!' lldgalite ; he rites:- "In the first a es of corns, 

when all that sustained the simple nature of man lay open and in 

common, like light and air , as people kne of nothin~ further that 

was to be had, they thought there ·as nothing further to be desire . 

As they had no v;ishes, they felt no ;ants; and neither pride, envy, 

covetousness, nor debauchery could coIIll!!ence before they contrived 

the distinctions of property and materials of intemperance, and 
30 

thereby contrived the causes of quarrel and corruptions ." ith 

the institution of property began the ills of civil i zatior.. 'an 

once equal became more and more unequal, itb the adv nee of ri

vate o-nership . The artificial barriers bet een classes, o he 

sort ·hich prevented St. Preux fro • marr in Julia, in La ;;;.,__ __ l_l_e 

Heloise, are deprecated by Broo e, too. St. Preux invei hed int 

the v:orship of ancestry hich invalidated his claim to J li · 11 e

wise , in Brooke one reads, Perhaps there is not a be g r or 1 e 
e ror: 

upon earth .hose sometime progenitor as not 
prince or 

perhaps there is not a prince or emperor on earth ho e o 

slave or a beg ar . Have o he the 1 -
progenitor was not 
cernment to perceive in the beggar the linea ents of ~he r nee r 

31 he n le-
in the prince retrace the lineaments of the be 

iel -
man is defined as one bein charitable ch v lrous to o e 

ing, generously interested in bis fello s honor ble, 
nd nen i-

30. Baker. ed. , p. 143. This passage. radical. for Broo e, i , of 

coursb, omitted by esley. 
31. Ibid. , pp. 144-5· 
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32 
ous; no requirement of lineage is made. One human bein bas the 

same claim to consideration as another. Harry and his lo ly fo ter

parents eat at the same table, just as, in the olmar establishment, 

the peasants are sometiffieS entertained at table by Julia and her hus

band. Goodman Dobson and his dame are presented to the prir.cess. on 

the occasion of the wedding. The strong note of democracy makes the 

work not easily dissociated fro~ the ~ritings of Rousseau, 33 althoug 

the same note of democracy was struck by other En~lish ·r ters. s 

Well. 

Brooke's championship of liberty is also su estive of Rous

seau, although no indebtedness is to be insisted upon, ince 

~ and other earlier .arks have the sa e strain. There the ch 

pionship is, ho~ever, more declamatory. Here the utter nee rin s 

true - is more in the vein of the openin clarion of Le Contrat o

~. - the assertion that m n, born free, is ever here ensl ve . 

Brooke's words are:- "Ho · deplorable is the suppression o thcs 

rights, nov. nearly universal througho t the earth! But e eo le 

from their infancy, and from generation to eneration, b ve b e 

habituated to bondage, oppression, and submission itho t n tr -

dition or moral delivered down to them Of a h ppier or ore equit bl 

manner of life· they are accustomed to look u on the elves their 

Possessions, and their progeny, as the rightful pro pert 0 heir 

rulers to be disposed of at oleasure: nd they no ore re et the 
' 

B 

32. Baker ed.,pp.137,ff.· and 159,ff. The requirements or the ide 1 
En~lish gentleman had often been outlined in the earlier cond ct 
bo~ks of Henry Peacham . The Compleat Gentlem n fashionin hi 
absolute in the most necessari and cocmendable o l es cor.cern
ing mind or bOdie that may be r~qui~ed in a oble ~ent~e an,(1622). 
and Richard Brath aite The English entieman. (163 lo41, 16 ~ . 

33. esley omits the most-radical portions; turther ore, he ~alls 
Harry by his title during the last part of the book. be title he 
gives his edition, Henry, Earl of oreland, calls attention to the 
hero 's rank. 
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ant of liberty that they never kne th n the blind-born re et t 
• 

34 
the sun." Bribery no corrupt on 11-

ant of the light of 

ed; Harry makes a trip to London for the es c 1 pu o e o our in 

justice 
35 

for the HOJT:Ol f mily . Liberty, it 1 co eluded, :1 th 

divine, inheritable , and indefeasible rig t (not of 

should ~) but of h~ kind . If this vine, &olden.!.__ of 

fro to 

he h bit of ch 
heaven .e shoul b ve on earth! qny, what 

restraint would in tine suppress every motion to vil. 

ould have the mightiness of tnis la 
or their up ort: th poor 

ould have the benevolence thereof for their ric es . 

and delightsome yoke of such a restraint ho 
0 ld i d 

th 1:1 

b 

the fi -tr 0 
tiply the vine couraged to plant and to 

ould benignity rejoice to call neighbors an 

fearlessly partake of the fruits thereof! 

t n r 

pass a es like these see stron ly re in1 c 

in 
out, as noted before, the correspondence di 

nto 
ceeds; the openin challenge subsid s 

r·nc 
marries a princess ho is 1 ays c lled 

36 
denly orthy of loyal orsbi . 

34 . 

3 • 

36 . 

B ker ed., p. 271. so omitted.by le . 
cussion of the British const tut1on 
The satire on the corrupt ractices 
reflects Brooke's o·n earlier t 
tury, the la h d een a common tt of. 
A similar shift ay be noted in the or 
icals. Cf. Thomson, in Libertl· Locke. in 
laid don1 preffiises whic , if develo e lo ic 
complete democracy~ , if not narch later, 
fied his st tement to indic te the e ree of 
the ~nglisb in 1688. 

t 0 

th 

h 

it 

Ro 

b ro-

ocr 

J{ 

h 

0 
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The humanitarian element, alludea to before, 1 also not to 

be thought of as due entirely to an imit tion of Rousseau. It i 

true that philanthropy accompanies the democratic theor 1 t ex

pounded; and that, in La Nouvelle eloise, especially, the charity 

of the Wolmars is portrayed in great detail. But this spect o 

Ro1sseau ' s novel could have been based on Richardson, - p mel and 

Sir Charles Grandison, dre peerless philanthropists - and cert inl 

there are many other sources from .hich Brooke could have obt i ed 

it. The Benevolists, followin Shaftesbur , h d lo ff ected 

l i s thought . By 1765, 3enevolence as al~- er ve. he interest 
. 37 
in charity was stronger in En land than in France. oreover, 

Brooke had been a sentimental philanthropist all his li tev r 

the ancestry of his charitable nature, Harry is 1ni it ble i hi 

"careless generosity". It is a common occurre ce to ee hi ent 

"another bill of fifty pounds, nd then slip carele to hi t, 

as if nothing bad happened". He is o ten seen n the i e 1 nt 

of his beneficence , as thale in the ocean." child, he 

taught to want no more than the satisfaction of hi nee n to 

give discreetly to those ho ave less. Later, out o t e 1 1 

treasury of Fenton, he makes a tour of benevolence n hie h 1 e-

viates the condition of scores of un ortunates, every on o ho h 

a singularly pathetic an edifyi h'stor ! he re der co e 

pathize with 'eekly , •ho cries, 'Let me o ! Let me o fro 

his boy •ill aosolutely kil me i I tay lon er. He over o ere, 

he suffocates me it the .ei ht of his sentiment . on the r c -

tical humanitarian projects espoused are a elioration of condit'on n 

37. Cf . B.K.Gray, . History Philanthropy. 
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debtor's prisons, and the founding of a house for un ortunate 
38 

irle. 

The benevolence with ~hich most literature of the period ·as rife see . 
39 

through the whole of the book. It is the by-product of the age, 

and not necessarily the result of imitation of Rousseau . 

But the book is much more than the foregoing pages have claimed 

it to be. Kingsley found it to have more of the 'pure, sacred, and e-

ternal ' , than any other book 
ueen. It can hardl be 

dismissed without recollection of Kinsley ' s fin 1 tribute:-

"So go forth once more, orave book, as God shall speed thee: 

and wherever thou meetest, whether in peasant or peer, 1th a royal 

heart, tender and true, magnanimous and ctivalrous, enter in an 

dwell there; and help its owner to become (aa thou canst help hi 

a !an , a Christian, and a Gentleman, s Henr Broo e as before hi " 

38. 

39. 

See earlier note to the agdalene House, est bli hed in 17 8 b 
Dingley . Gray says ( • 164) that it s ob ecte to as bein 
methodistical scheme. ' he preacher Dodd, "re elled fr 1 the 
idea that they ere in any sense move b e·ther of ~ho o 
indelible marks of ill- breedin, methodis or ent usias . . ....•. 
Harry subscribes a thousand pounds to ard the a alene o e 
of which Brooke remarks, rather obscurely, "a plan h ch hath 
since been espoused and happily execute b others itho t as
cribing any of the merit to the first projector. 1 Re a intend 
to insinuate that credit is due to Jonas Han ay, earl le's ob o
lete" philant}opist, Dingley's partner at st . Petersbur . ee 

Gray , p . 163 . See Brooke, Baker ed., pp . 223 ff ., on Benevolence. 
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II 

Brooke's last novel, Juliet Grenville (1773) , ritten in his 

dotage , is usually rated as worthless. Even his dau hter ackno led e 

its limitations.. Contemporary comment as unfavorable 40 there is 

no indication that its translation into er n in the year after its 

publication made any stir; it appears to have passed soon into n 

Oblivion from which it is to be lifted here only momentarily . The 

work is high comedy to the patient reader: no burlesque of senti en

tal writing need be ,ritten so lon as this ur.intention 1 burlesque 

is extant. But there is small point in ridiculing dotard's defects 

and the book need be given little consideration here . 

As in The Fool of uality, Brooke chooses a su etive title, 

to v.hich he refers several times througho t the co rse of his novel; 

the sub-title is he liistor of the Human Heart . expans on 1 

given several times later. For example: ' homason reco d 

What might, v lgarly, be termed his history, but bich, in f ct 

neither a history of hi~self or of an erson breathin . I r -

ther a history of the secret proce s and orkin of o in th h 

40. See the revie in Gentleman's ag zine, Dec. 
its 'inequ~lities' ........... he lang e 1 so 
puerilities. Some transient scenes of i tress 
important enough to bear a min te ~e cri tion, 
nutely detailed.' Some pr ise i ven, ho ever:-

"In this novel- ri ting e, en o ern · c ou 11 
as trifling productions en e he attent on of un · r it 
is happy th t some great genius ill no nd then inter 
animated by the love of virtue, condescend to ad pt the e 
hicle, for the communication of the most i portent kno led e , n 
the most refined entertainment ....... ' hat fund of u eful in-
struction he Fool of guality~ . ..-. rn .. •Juliet renville, t o gh of 
a differe~t--ca:s~ill be found not to differ fro her el er 
brother in general excellence, nd, it ma therefore be pres ed, 
in the general courtesy and honor of her reception." 
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heart ; a history interesting to 11 .ho re inter te 1n t re: 

ho are capable of the tears of deli ht or i tr es nd ho e 1 

the divinity of infor jng truth, descen in nd f tho he lo -

est depths of their soul " 

s story tellin the or is unepe kably bad . It exhibit 

in excess every defect of 
re, in, 

many sub-stories as little pertinent to the in n rr tiv a ere 

the digressions in the first novel . he lo er , J li ho 

ood, n t e" tori e 11 o h r ci ie ts o 
son , are bott doers o 

their charity are various. e event connec e i th b cbie 

sonages are presented in chaotic f a ion. 

happens before the book opens - the r 

t e 

c 11 t 

openin !' - and is set orth in len thy nd co 

ttrcugh the interminable monolo ue of co enc 

to .er friend Lady Cranfield. She r 1 te no onl 

history and any diverting inci ents 

her lover, as it as told to her b ore 

es the hi tories of n of tho e itb 

p e t 

ut l o 

e r oo n 

0 bi 

b 
into contact . He later 

vi e in ach other the p ion o chi hood 

; h s b ighted their days o e tion · th 

apulets and ont ues re reconc l i 

pines , is chieve onl t t t 

r tro eot 

b 

d 

h lo r 

1 

ot d 

ic 
culmination o 

be h ttered by the nursemaid' c r 0 - th 0 

seem, are brother and sister: the t n le i 

t hion similar t o Fielding ' s metho in _J_o __ ...._ =-;,___---

tr i b 

e 

r -

increasing family , in a o sseauistic se t of bliss · 
he i ob -

ent ail ed only heightens the final bliss· be clo e lea es the . 1th 
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bilities of the story are too ent on. h ntr ion o 

detached incidents and the jnvolve , reportorj l 

distressing reading. 

The di ressions are, mor req entl th n 

thod 

n e 

!!l. narrative; fe er ide a re ther fore pr nte . The 

of passions begun almost in in ncy i omin t id 

leled in the first novel. he th or i b to r fr 

cussing favorite topic li e dre 1 
a ' th unction of 

44 
platonic love I et cetera, but the boo i r jl 

tions, not ideas; and the det c bl ortio c rr o t 

teristic. hey are in erted h 1 - olo tic 1 

the fifty f milies rel eved by Juli t r . roo 

interesting and entertainin th n t o 0 0 

novels, that rarely se to ve n 

the time o those ho are ene ie to nt 

The outstandin c cteri tio o 

ality, bict finds the u ual ven 

ancboly is more th n 

grief at being ep rate ro J 11 t: 

avoiding the ir o e ociet o n. 

tertain my elf it the ory o 

olub y edded." ai t er 1 

ens es at the deat of t e otb r o t 

41 V 1 II l · ~ and el e here. • 0 • • p . 00 

42. Ibid . , p . 57 . 
43. Ioid . , p . 38. 
44 . Vol. I. pp . 8-9. 
45. Ioid , p . 61. 
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"· e poured the a ter of our tears u on her, in as re at plenty 

would nearly have filled her coffin." The v rjou tr n orts 

with which the book is filled become too absurd for nt on . 

But the chief de o tration o sentimentality is the e sis 

upon humanitaria4 8and benevolence, hie is given a defi ition sf

ficiently significant to deserve q otation: " ery species of vir

tue is a species of benevolence: it is a pro ensity or di o it1on 

to acts of beneficence; a ill to do ood - the me in the ere t e 

that it is in the Creator. It is a desire, thirst, to diffu e nd 

communicate blessings; and the farther it oes n thi deli 
l 

its r 
progression , the ider reaches its do in ons, it r·cbe 

in , it 
nues; and, in proportion to the extent o ·ts ardour in bl 

finds itself unavoidably, inev·tably les e ! ' 
en cour e th 

"capital male virtue", and chastity, re for s of bane ol ce . 
h1ch 

Benevolence is ca italized by h anit ri n activit e . 1 

Brooke's characters are in enious nd industriou . 
1 

i prod io really e eels the bo , Harr Clinto 
i d o t a child fore she is seven y ars old, s e 

r-

ly care. Sbe fir.a.a surcease from the an s of se a.ratio ro 
to 

only by becomir. the exec tor of her f t.er's 
ten nc o the 

propri te t.o tho sand pounds a ear 

reduce families, .ho , .it fort po d e c ·. ·. 
t b 

live comfortably, and to ut up their dail pr er f r ro 

ity, the only return be required at t eir h nds . h 

the establishiri of a house or falle o er. is tre te 

or 

t 1 i 

l nt nd 10 
tin:e extensively. The "sera lio o the 

ren ille 
i· sufficient'to popu ate the a dalene house h1c 

founds. 
!ost of the ,omen it a pears, re enttent havin been 

0 
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"betrayed by perfidy, or undone by surpri ze" , and ollo th ir r 

c er nlike a flock of poultry after the hand of the fee er . 11 e 

fed and given ;ork; their earnin s are tbei o n: fter e ro-

bation, they are iven certif1c te of be viour ent to 

any place of honest employment· m ria e to res ect le men is en-
46 

couraged by dowry . Their undoer, un s , is left o vi io o 

a Judgment Day of "despair and nex res ible horror . 

The matter of indebtedness to be ne 11 ibl • h 1 

ntio ed . roo ness to Joseph Andre a in denoue~ent as been 

Richardson , too , of course , an cr·tici d hi 

gaged in the decent employment of re din P~~-

u in 1 uli t. n-

to her r n 

marks: "I think , mad , that the thor b ch o n t 

and touches the passi ons, t ti e 
' 

.it t n r c 

but then , I bl sh at t e anner n b c he un re n 

his ideas are much too fre entl d nn c ril 

car. I .holly approve the title of the boo c n b 

b be in united to vice? er st er 8 r vi t 

Solute , a barbarian in m nners nd rinc le . I i 0 

ma say; but then he as u erior n ic n 0 

Richardsc never fails in c to c r 

the full value to title and forvune . 

Of interest to the lover of 0 n o l 

students 11 r b 1 co r -

tive excell~nce of he ool o -- -- --
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on 

Thr en h t Broo e' ca.re r, t 1 loo er 

aoc ide tal as the eterm ao t e 0 

as the unpre editated marr er e r 1 

it 1 that with en t the ! 1 t o tr to LO do 

!riendship th Pope, t e early or 0 h 0 t 08 0 

epeci en is Univera 1 OU ever 

too.a, too, a t falli t of' 0 

tr om ioh developed the 1 0 
h 

t oircumstanoes hi oh robab 

in Ir la d. If rooke h 8 r e bo 

entirely probable t t e 0 

d the O oa.l h e 

oul have de elope n Broo 
0 

other ha d, rook 1 ht h e 

established h 8 1 i t 
0 

ade hi reside oe 
0 

co ce ivable t ra 0 

po. the ti frie 
.. h 

the mane. r 0 e 

velope the a h of 

contrary, he has to hi ere it 

ever acted, p:robabl u 0 

t t w have 0 e 

he stu o! roo e 

e. nature part.: c - 0 

bl 
first lo poe is trace 

0 T 0 or 0 

oontaot i th those ho ere 
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cri tio ized Richardson, but oar r1.ed over muo h o h 

ment. Ideas similar to those of Rou e u were t 

e o e 

Ro e 

own works were bei. re d by n 1 e en; Broo o or 1. ly, inoor-

porate those ide s in his novel . Other ere wr fable wer 

wre nohi ibto their own e · hteent ee tury 1 tsh erenoe, 

t 

ar 

Chaucer, Voltaire, Tasso; Broo e fol o e e erly in their 

must not be supposed, ho ever, that t s ohame e on-11 e to 

the mode indicates an entire lac o ori 1 t . 

are sometimes more surprisin ly ari i nal t 

roo 

or 

adapt 

of h ch he 

f hio 

Swift's model, are his most ori inal, ad pos ibl h mo 

wor • 

There is so much that i auto o aphical in r oo 

char acteristioa serve to d isti ish hie 11 r en 

c omm on t o both are : ambi ti on , re 1 i 1 o r t 1 t 

huma.ni tariani .1. he rooke ho rrie 

Of juvenile love aff'a 1r ; t lo er o 

or the pleasures of ho e life; the 

fabulously altru stio, 0 t t asa 

Of him, and so that it as a b 1 

hie 1m e in humanitari 

ide rs. e of hW!lanitaria acti 1t·e. · 

be twee 1 ife and prod ct • 

The study has no b en a 

reiterate with t underi per uas o • 

h 0 

r 

he 

oompl~te, accurate, ymp thetio tre 

he t esia, perhaps ore obtrusivel 

tensive: Henry Brooke and hie or 
are orth 

0 

i t 

r 

0 

a ter 

1 

t at th 

r 

r 1 

l 

0 

e o 

itself hoa..ld not divert from tha detail 
, leisurely i e ti atio 

the works themselves. 

0 

0 
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Bibliographz of Henrz Brooke 

A - 1 
ORKS. 

I 

Antony and Cleopatra: tragedy; adaptation from Shakespeare. 

The Betrazer of his Country: title under 
morland appeared in Dublin, 1741. 

hich The Earl of est--- -- - -
! Character: poem to Dr. Lucas. In Chalmers, English Poets, 

Vol. XVII. 

The Charitable Association: Comedy in t o acts; never acted. 

Conrade, ~Fragment: poem; predecessor of Ossi n~ in Chal era.(? ) 

Constahtia, or The an of Lawes Tale: in Ogle's Canterb r lea 
oderii'fzeo.! rn-cnalmers· I11'4I. 

~Contending Brothers: a comedy· never acte · base on arq -
liar's in Rivals. 

Cymbeline: adapted from Shakespeare; not acted . 

· *!Description of the College reen Cl ~. by R .. 9 l 

The Earl of Essex· a ne tra ed as it is 
- --Theatre RoyaI inDrury Lane: I76E 

1748-9. - - --

The Earl of estmorland: a tragedy. 1745. 

Epilogue on the Birthf a~ of the Duke of _c~~~~ 
spOlren by Garr c in Dub1rn.-1 '1'46. 

hal 

Epilogue on Humougging: in Chalmers. 

Epilogue at e ust All ------- To' : i Chal rs 

1. In many cases the date cannot be defin ' tel deter 1ned . h 
alphabetical list is given, as bei the mo t convenient for . 
The date hich is most frequently given or hich there is 
evidence for judging authentic, is given here. he or s 
starred have been inaccessible durin this study. he orks 
which were accessible in Chalmers' English Poets, are indi-
cated . 
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orks continued) 

Fables for the Female Sex, by Edward oore and Henry Brooke· 
BroC5'lr'9Ts offerings are The Temple of ~ymen Love and. 
Vanity, The Female Seducers, and Tne parr~w--anG:" tlle" 
Dove; lnChalmers. 1744. -- -- --

The Farmer's Letters to the Protestants of Ireland: 1746. 

The Female Officer: a comed in two acts; never acted. 

The Fool of Quality; or The Bistori of Henri, Earl of nd. 
Vol. I, Dublin. Prrnted for toe aut or--oy- -

Dillon Chamberlaine, 1766 
Vol.II. Printed for . Johnston. 1766 
Vol.III " " " " 1768 
Vol.IV " " " " 1769 
Vol.V " " " " 1770 
Vols.I & II" " " " 1767 

The Fox Chase: a poem; in Chalmers. 

*The Freeman's Journal (edited by Henry Brooke): Dublin. 1763. 

Gustavus Vasa, the Deliverer of his Country: a tr edy. 1739. 

*A Historl of Ireland from the earliest times, interspersed and 
i lustrated itlltracrftionary digressions and the pr -
vate and affecting histories of the most celebrate of 
the natives: a proposal· the preface is to the most 
noble and illustrious descendants of the ilesian line." 
1744. 

Injured Honor: title under hich The Earl of 
acted in Dublin in 1754. 

The Impostor: a tragedy. 

*The Interests of Ireland. 1769. 

s 

To Mr. B.- On Advertising his rreatise on the Interests of Ire
---.-- land:-a poem: in Chalmers. 

Jack the Giant-Queller: dramatic opera; Dublin per ormanoe 
--1748. 

Jerusalem Delivered: translation of the first three books of 
Tasso. 1737. 

Juliet Grenville; or he History of the Human Heart: a novel· 
1774. 

The Last s!eech of John the Good, vulgarly called Jack the Giant 
--- ----Que ler, -who was condemned on the first of--:AP'fir;-1745, 

and executed on the third of ay follo ing. 1748. 

Little John and the Giants: same as Jack the Giant ueller. 1748. 
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The Marriage Contract: comedy into acts; never acted. 

To the Memory of Lieut. Col. Henry Clements: poem; in Chalmers. 

Montezuma: a tragedy; only the revisions are Brooke's. 

*New Fables: 1749. 

A Ne System of Fairery; or, a Collection of hai2l ales, En
tirely ne . Transiatea from the Freno · vols. 17 o. 

An Occasional Letter frorr. the Farmer to the Freemen of Dublin• 
- 1749. -- --

The Patriot: title of Gustavus Vasa, in Dublin perfor ance. 

Patriotism of Ireland: an historical ballad; in Chalmers. 

Prologue to the Foundling• 1748. 

Prolcgue to Gustavus Vasa. 1739. In Chalmers. 

Prologue for The Opening of~ heatre: in Cbalmer . 

Prologue to Othello. 1746. In Chalmer . 

Two Prologues to he Earl of Esse : in Chal er . 

Two Prologues to ~he Earl of estmorland: in Chalm r • 

*A Proposal for the restoration of public ealtb and ____ __ 
- by means of a loan from the Roman Cathol10--o 

in consideration of enlarging their privilege . 

*Prospectus of Ogygian ales; or curious collection of Iris 
F blea, Allegories end Histories fro t e rel tion 
of intane the aged, for the entertai nt of Ca h 1 
Creve Dar , during that Prince's abode in the Isl nd 
O'Brazil . 1743. 

poem inscribed to Lady C roline R eel· in 

Redemption: a poem· 1772. 

Ruth: An orator~o. 

*The Secret History and emoirs of he B rracks of Irel nd· 
~ satirical pamphlet of so-pp-:-=-1146. 

*The Spirit of partz: 1764. 

*The Tryal of the Roman C tholics: 1761. 

Universal Beauty: a poe ; in Chalmers· 1728-3 . 

The Vestal Virgin: a tragedy. 
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B - EDITIONS OF BROOKE'S ORKS. 

Universal Beauty, ~ Poem. 1735. 

Gustavus Vasa, The Deliverer of his Country: a tragedy. 
1739 London. - -- -
1776 
1778 
1792 
1796 
1797 
1804 

1808 
1811 
1824 
1826 
1828 

1883 

Bell's British Theatre, Vol. XVIII. London. 
orks, Vol. II. London. 

The Poetical orks .... Vol. IV. Dublin. 
Published for eorge Ca thorn. London. 
Bell's British Theatre, Vol. XXXII. London. 
The British Drama: com rehendin the best la s in 
the English Language. p. . . er. London. 
Mrs. Inchbald 1s Br"tish Theatre, Vol. VII. London. 
The Modern Britisn--Drama, Vol. II. Londcn. 
Livi~ £lay series publ1shed by Chas. illey. e 
T e Lon on Stage, Vol. III. London. 
The British Drama: a collection of the most estee e 
tragedies, comedies, operas, and farces. Vol. I, 
p. 378. London. 
Standard Plays, o. 227. Dick. London. 

The Canterbury Tales, oderniz'd. 
1741 London. 
1742 London. 

York. 

Fables for the Female Sex (by E. oore and Henr Brooke) 
--1744, ---r"746, l76r,- 1766, 1783, 1770. 1771. 1777, 

1793, 1799, 1802, 1806 . 
1783 Instructions for a Young Lhdy in ever 

Period of Life.- dinbur . -

1787, 

d 

1854 The Three SI!Ver ishea: a Tale for Children .... 
Printed ir: phonetic character:- -Lon o -:--

The Farmer's Six Letters to the Protestants 
1745 Dillin. - --
1746 Reprint, Dublin. 
1746 Reprint, London. 

of Irelan . 

The Slngs in Jack the Giant 
- 749 2naed. 

ueller, an anti a 

1757 Another ed. 

Essays Against Popery ...... . 1750. 
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! Description of the College-Green Club. satire (in verse). 
~ the Farmer. ith the state and case of Roebuck O' 
Sliagnessy,~. etc. • notes-.~DU'DITn-,-1753. ~ 

The Interests of Ireland consjdered, stated, and recomn:ended, 
particularl~ with respect to inland navigation. t . P. 
Dublin, 175 • -

The Earl of Essex: a tragedy in f1ve acts and verse. London, 1761. 

The Tryal of the Cause of the Roman Catholics· on a special co -
mission directed to Lord Chief Justice Reason . 
1761 Dublin. 
1762 Dublin. 4th ed. 
1762 London. Another ed. 

The ~66of Q li ty, or the hi story of Henr .. , Earl o 
~-, 4 vols. London. ~~ ~ 

ore ana. 

17b7-70 vols. London. 
1776 Ne1 edition. 4 vols. London. 
1777 e ed., altered and improved. 5 vols. Lon on. 
1781 The History: of H)nry, Earl of oreland. 2 vols. 

London. ( esley . 
Another ed. ith lar e omissions. Dublin. 
A ne ed., greatly altered . and improved. 

1792 
1796 

1808-9 
1810 
1813 

1822 

1839 

1859 

1860 

1872 

1906 

1909 

Dublin. 
London. 4 vols. 
The History of Henry, ~arl of oreland. 
Another ed., edited ith retrench ents, b 

vol . 

tall, Fisher and Co. Liverpool. 
The History of a ReErob te as given · a_--;;;---~~~~
Heiiry, Earl 01 -oreland; be1n the Rev.- . 
Abridgment o:r-The ool of u it rs 1ir se 
verse Q.l J. PhilTips.- Re r . 
The HiS'tory of Henrz arl of :;;;;:........,-- London. 
rT'O the Reader", si ned:J. . es e ) 
The Fool of Quality .... e nd revise 
OTOgraphical preface, b Charle Kin 
London. 
A new and revised ed. introduced ev. 
land, ith bio aphical preface by Kin sle . 
The History of Henry rl of oreland. e 

itb 
2 VO 

London. oxf'Ord. 
The Fool of Quality, ith biogra hical re ace b 
chas-:--iIT'ngsley and a ne · life of the thor b 
Baker. London. e York. 
The Fool of uality. Introduction b ranois Co t s. 
LondOD:-- -a York. 
The History of Henry, son to Richard, Earl of oreland 
fta'ken from tne novel by H-.-Brooke) an Thel:"ife of 
Bat Easy, Gent. pp. 34 ...... arshall Vese : Darlington 
(T800?). A chap-book. 
The History of the an of Letters. J.H •. Runt, Classio 
"Tiles, Vol. r, Tim6:- -



ftedemption: a podm. 
1770 -Lon on. 
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1821 Pious Pieces in Verse ..... 

Juliet Grenville, or the History o the Human Heart. 
1774 Londoll:- ~vols. ~ -~ 
1774 Reprinted in Phjladelpbis f or John Sparha k. 

and John Dunlop. 
1774 Leipzig. Translation into German. 

t e relative 
20. 
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II BIOGRAPHY AND CRITICIS OF BROOKE. 

Anthologia Hibernioa. 1794. 

Baker, David Erskine: Bio inally co iled, 
to the year 1764, y Ba er· con nued thence to 17 2. by 
by Isaac Reed, F . A. S., and brought do to the end of ov . 
1811 by Stephen Jones ..... London, 1812. 

Baker, David ErsKine: he Companion to the Plsyhouae. London. 1764. 

• A. : 

u 1-
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n 

r asel • 8 -7. 

7 . 

6. 

Lon o 
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91 . 
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32 . 
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The Gentleman's Magazine: 
Vol. V, p. 167. {Ref. to Universal Beaut ) 
Vol. VI, p. 172. (Ref. to Universal Beau y) 
Vol. VI, p. 621. (Ref. to BrookeiiS Professor of Las) 
Vol. IX, p. 146. (Ref. to Gustavus Vasa) 
Vol. IX, p. 266. (Verses on refusa1--or-~ustavus Vasa) 
Vol. IX, p. 166. (Prolog to Gustavus Vasa) 
Vol. XII,p. 104. (Verses on The Betrayer of his Countr 
Vol. XVI,p. 276. (Farmer's Leffers) 
Vol.XVIII,p. 89. (Prolog to The Foundling) 
Vol. XIX, p.279. (Poem to James Wilson) 
Vol.XXXVI,p.193. (The Fool of uality) 
Vol. XLIII,p.92. (RedemptToil/ 
Vol. LIII,p.895. (Some Account of Henry Brooke) 
Vol. LX, p. 802. (On Works republished) 
Vol. L.XXV,p.789. (Female Seducers) 

Gilbert, J.L.: Dictionary of ational Biography, Vol. VI, p.424-7. 

Gosse, Edmund •.: ! History of 18th Century Literature. 
1911. 

Harris, Walter: Dublin, Histories and Antiquities of the 
London, 1776. - --

History of Dublin. 1856. 

Horne, c. E.: The Technique of the ovel. e York 1908. 

Johnson, Samuel: Lives of the ost Eminent ~~ish Poets. 
In Life of Thomson, vor:-v. Lon o~ -----

Manuscripts of c. O'Conor. 

Memoirs of c. O'Conor. 1797. 

e York. 
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Millar, John H.: The id-eighteenth Century. 1902. 

Monthly Review: 
Vol. XXVII, P• 508• (The Trial of the Roman Catholic 
Vol. X:XXV, • 145: (Announces Vol.I of The ool of 
Vol. X:XXV, p. 2 6, 346 : ( " " II " 11 " 

Vol. XXXIX,p. 410: ( " 'III " " " 
Vol. XLII, p. 318: ( " " 11 " 

Vol. V, p. 330: ( " " 11 " 

Vol. XXIV, p. 73: (The Earl of Essex anno nee .) 
Vol. XLVIII,p. 68: (ReaeliltfoD:" a poem ) 
Vol. LIX, p.241,357:(Poe ca orks, announced. ) 
Vol. VIII, p. 239: ( e Brothers " ) 
Vol. XLI, p. 478: (!comedy. 

Moulton, C •• : Library of Literar Criticis . 1910. 
Vol. III, PP· 71'!-

Nichols, John: Literary Anecdotes. (181 - . Vol. II, p • 2 -16. 

Notes and Queries: 6th Series, Vol. IV • 131 ff. : ol. I . 

Raleigh, Walter A.: The English ovel. London l 

Reports of Historical nuscripts Co ion. 188 • 

Saintsbury, George: The English ovel. Lo don, l l . 

Saintsbury, George: Cambridge Historr of 
Vol. IX, Chapter !, part I PP· 

Saints bury, George: ! Short Histor of 

London, 1898. 

Seccombe, Thomas: ~Age of Johnson (17 ) . Lo 0 

Sedgwick, Catherine .. Life and Letter of --
Ne York, 1871. 

Sha T • B. : A complete anual of 
• 

Southey, Robert: Specimens of the Britis poets. Lo 0 • --
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Spurgeon, of English Literature, 
_iam ~ and the atioa. 

Stephen, Sir Leslie: English Literature and society in the 18th 
Century.... Ford Lectures. London, 1881:- - -

Talfourd, Thomas .: On British Novels and Romances Critical 
and Miscellaneous itings •. r9'42. 

Truth (pseud.) : Mr. orton's zorinski and Brooke's 
compare~ :Also a critique on 7 orfnaki ..•• --..-.-~--
tions. London, 1795. 

Unpublished Letters of Henry Brooke. 

ol. 

Victor, Benjamin: Original Letters, Dra tic :;;..P..:..i_ec_e ___ ::;~~ 
London, 1776. 

Wilson, c. H.: Brookiana. London, 1804. 
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. Charlotte Brooke: partial biblio h • 
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Brooke, Charlotte. 
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Brooke, Charlotte. 7 

Brooke, Charlotte. c e 0 Iri c 

Brooke, Ch lotte. 
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. Miscellaneous. 

Beers, H. A.: English Romanticism in the 18th century. e York , 
1910. - -- - -

Biese, Alfred: Develotment of Feeling for ature in the i dle 
Ages, Transla ed from German. TIS"82) (Liorary of Schol-
arsnip and Letters) New York, 1905. 

Bailey, ar aret Lewis: ilton and Jacob B8hme; a stud 
~ j:eiem in 17th Century E:iigland. Bew Yor , 

Bundt, Otto: Akensides Leben und srke, in Anglia, Vol. XX (1 98) 
pp. 1-44; 467-532, and Ang ia, Vol. XXI (1899) pp. 89~164. 

Byrom, John: The Private Journal and literary remains of John 
Byron, Vol. 2, pt. 1, p . 286-70. Ed. by Parkinson:--

Cheyne, Geo., M.D. and F.R.S.: Philosophical Princi lea of R li-
gion: atural and Revealed. London. ~ ~ 

Courthope, . J.: ! History of English Poetry. London 1911. 

Cross, ilbur L.: The Development of ~ =-'....___ 
1909. 

ovel. 

Elsee, Charles: eo~latonism in Relation to Chri tian ty. 
Cambridge, 1 OS. 

Yor 

Fowler, Thomas: Shaftesbur and Hutcheson. In 
li h P ilO 0 

phers Ser es. Yori 1883. 

Private correspondence £!.._D~ 
rr ck. London. 1831. 2 ol . 

n 

the Resto-
2-. -

Gosse, Edmund: ! Historl of 18th Century Literature. 
1911. 

e York. 
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Gray, B. 

Harrison, John Smith: Platonism 
and 17th Centuries. 

o the di ol -
th ir t n-

16th 

l t Hunt, John: History of Religious Thought in 
Century. toDcron, 1896. ~w.;;;.~~ 

Jones, Rufus, Studies of !Jystioal Rel1gio . 1 09 . 

Leland, 

Lyons, 

artensen, Hans Las en· Jaco 
studies in theoso n . 
T. Rh s Evans. London 

oore, c .. : Shaftesbur 
P. · . L . A. - 19 6. 

organ, Charlotte E. : Th 
of English Prose 

e York 1911. 

Murphy , Arthur: ~Life of David Lo 18 1. 

d 
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Nicolson. rjorie H.: 
t t 00, 1920. 
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Perry, Thomas Sergeant: glish Liter 
e York, 1883. ;;;..:;..~;....;;.:;;...;..;;;~ 

Phelps, . L. : 
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Seccombe, Thomas: The 0 

Shaftesbury, Earl of: 
Times, etc. 

Shairp, J. c.: On Poetic Interpr 
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Benjamin: The Histor~ of the Theatres of London nd Dub
lin, from t~year 17 O~o--uie present time. To Vililcn"T 
added--an-aiiiilial register-Of all the plays:-and performed 
at the Theatres Royal in London, from the year 1712. ith 
occasional notes and ane dotes by • Victor, Late one of 
the managers of the Theatre-Royal in Dublin. 2 vols. 
London, 1761. 

Whincop, Thomas: Scanderbeg and Appended Compleat List of all 
the English Dramatic Poets. London, 1747. 
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